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it: Office for RentThe Toronto Worlc
“ ~~ SATURDAY MORNING JANUARY 22 1916

ÜB DEFEATED TURKS INTO ERZERIE
■1 Office for Rent6 36 King St. East, $50 per month. Pub

lic and two private offices, on .fourth floor, 
large vault, elevator and Janitor service. 
Apply

c p. r. Building, Cor, King and Yonge 
4t_ (75 per month. Two large offleea on 

lad floor, overlooking Yonge St. Apply 

B. H. WILLIAMS » CO., 
ss King Street East.

*
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 

38 King Street East.
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VOL. XXXVI.—No. 12,855
Southwesterly winds and quite mlld,_w|th 

occasional rain; colder on Sonda;s •■seconds." silk 
in natural 
tnted; very slight 
nr $2.50 to $3.50.

FROBS—
Senate Heading Hoornwood
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Germans Unable to Cope With Canadian Artillery NOW BESET BY
FIRST RECRUIT YESTERDAYo

Torpedo Boat is Sunk 
Hydro Aeroplane Also

GERMAN SPY WHO ESCAPED!
1mP:m. :' *Mi I
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Turkish Troops Effectively 
Pursued in Ma<J Flight to 

Stronghold.

<:British Submarine Got Two 
Austrian Craft in the 

Upper Adriatic. •
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■p I TAKEN PRISONERMAN^J !LONDON, Jan. 21,-^-A despatch to 

the Exchange ’Telegraph Co. from 

Rome says a British submarine has 

sunk in the upper Adriatic an Aus

trian hydro -aeroplane, and also an 

Austrian torpedo boat, which went to 

the rescue, taking the crews of both 

craft prisoner.
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Germans Fleeing Precipitate
ly, But Retreat May Be

; ’‘V! Grotind of Caucasus in Route 
of Fighting Covered With

mrmrnm*!Many Direct Hits Scored At
test Superiority Over 

German Artillery.

m : ;m Cut Off. s.Booty.mM ‘ 4■ PRISONERS LIBERATED; -will Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Jan. 21-^The Russian® in 

their pursuit of the defeated Turks in 
the Caucasus battle (front, have driven 
lar^e* forces of the enemy Into the 
fortified Town of Erzerum and they 
are about to invest it. The most of 
the fleeing Moslem have throws away 
their arms and accoutrements in their 
mad rush for safety from their pur
suers.

i
RULE NEUTRAL ZONE m>'■■■u atfV.

French Columns Hope to Pre
vent Enemy From Escap

ing Into Muni.

4 i1 ALLIES’ SYNDICATE TO
CORNER GRAIN MARKET?

Big Move to Cut Off Enemy’s 
Supply Entirely is Reported.

z '■'4/7■ ;
Enemy’s Patrols Avoid “No 

Man’s Land”—Sniper 
Riel Killed.
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IImV S'!LONDON, Jan. 21.—A British offi

cial statement issued tonight on the 
operations in KaÊnerun, on the west 
coast of Africa, follows:

“After the occupation otf Yaunde on 
Jan- 1, the entente allied'^ columns 
which were despatched in arf endeavor 
to cut off the enemy’s retreat, reach
ed Koimaika on the Nyong River. On 
Jan. 8, they released a number of al
lied prisoners, both military and civ
ilians.

“By the 18th, reports received from 
Colonels Mayer and Hayward state 
that the Germans evacuated Bbolowa 
and Akono-Linga and that the Ger
man 
German 
escaped into Spanish Muni.

“Fighting is also reported further 
south close to the German-Spanish 
border where two 
columns advancing from the coast and 
from the French Congo are trying to 
prevent the escape of the Germans 
into Muni."

i Many guns havo been taken- ' 
and the resistance of a Turkish rear 
guard was 'beaten down without de- _ 6

the survivors fled without

BUCHAREST, Roumania, Jan. 21.— 
(Via London.)—An Anglo-French cor
poration, with a capita’ of 480,000,000 
leu (about $96,000,0ov) nas been form
ed to buy up all available grain, so 
that the central powers will be un
able to Import needed- supplies. It is 
not known what use will be made by 
the allies of the proposed purchases.

UpOTTAWA. Jan. 21. — Major- 
General Sir Sam Hughes, min
ister of militia, has received the 
following official 
from the Canadian general re
presentative In France:

Ü jf !
«H 6, lay and

stopping for 20 miles.
The Russian official report on 

Caucasian operations sajw
•'Caucasus front: in the coast region 

the Turks attempted on- a wide front 
to drive back our troops, but we re
pulsed them witih heavy losses. Our .. 
pursuing units captured. Uf 1er a fight, 
the town of Hassan KaAah, (20 miles 
cast of Erzerum), and then : drove the 
fleeing enemy as far as the furto of 
Bzerum, sabering or taking as prison- f 
ers over fifteen hundred Turks and 
capturing a gun, much ammunition 
and a large camp of tents. gt

The Turks are retreating prec-ipjjgjg 
lately in all directions to the shelpr - 
of the Erzerum forts, leaving in HvH- 
hands magazines, guns and iJP 
quantities of supplies. Everywfli 
abandoned cartridges and weup< 
litter the ground and stragglers cro 
the roads. J__

“On the southern chore of Lake ^
t roops drove » lie Turks to W 

South of Lake Urfl1
Uriah we havq_uguin routed a KurJisliJ "iVgt 
detachment,«driving it back beyond thejÿ, |f ■Me&mgm: 
River Demagata,” .'««

Mm*'-
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mof American Charge l! 

d’Aflaires Were Without Any J 
Effect.
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mCanadian General Headquarters In 

JŸenoe, via London, Jan. 21.—During 
the period of Jan. 7-18 there has been 
no material change in the general 
■ituatlon in front of the Canadian 

The weather has shown de- 
have

m
%is »Mmm

m
Mcorpa.

elded Improvement and there 
been several days of brilliant sunn

llil!Prices . « ’ STANLEY ». HICKS.

842 West Bloor street, 27 years old, 
married, English (16 years In Canada). 
He joined the 166th Queen’s Own 
Overseas Battalion.
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IWÊ <ishine. governor, Elbérmaier, and the 

commandant, Zimmerman,
■ JUSTIFIED BYfeature of theThe outstanding 

period has been our artillery activity.
have maintained their 
On the fronts of both

?MEN AT $1.95.
In manufacturing 

distinctly new 
pockets; button 

Irges m brown or 
rfects in green or 
portment of sizes, 
pday, $1.95.

AR.
In lines, including 
k and navy serge, 
plain skirt; crepe 
d satin combina- 
. Regular $12.50 
$4.49 and $5.95.
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K' Our guns 

superiority, 
the first and second! divisions we 
have successfully bombarded German 

: machine gun emplacements, mine
shafts and trenches. Combined shoots 
have been carried out by our field

ly*/- L"small French

EIgnatius T T. Lincoln, whose real name -is Ignatius Treblch, the self-con- 
g fè^ed German spy, who escaped from custody in New York and Is still

at large. \-

m
our
west of Vastan-STILL IMPLDEOFARMERS’ BANK ISSUE

TO BE REINTRODUCED
batter!ee and heavy artillery against Scott of South Waterloo Able 

Defender of Government’s 
Measures.

Hit GAS MBvarious fortified points in the enemy
line

Scored Direct Hits.
An aeroplane ranging for one otf 

our batteries reported that a direct 
hit on an emplacement of an enemy 
eight-inch gun caused serious dam- 

On Jan. 7 our esiege batteries 
registered several direct hits on an 
enemy mine shaft. Timber and cor
rugated iron were seen to fly in all 
direction».

On the same dày 18 heavy projec
tiles were dropped Into the German 
fire trench, causing great havoc, and 
an the 14th instant, our first artillery 
brigade completely demolished a Ger
man machine gun emplacement. On 
several occasions the enemy has bom
barded sections of our front line with 
trench montai- bomlbs. Our retaliation 
has been effective.
of the 14th, in front of our second 
division, we destroyed by trench 
tars, fire a hundred yards of over
head cover, wiilch consisted of quar- 
ter-lntih steel plates and a row of

Lemieux Asks if Government In
tends to Bring Up Compen

sation Question.
BRITISH VICE-CONSUL

ARRES1ED AT SOFIABE SPEEDED IIP iMf
XV, :

PUGSLEY’S RETRACTION Protests»*e. By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—Hon.

Rodolphe Lemieux '’«* addressed the 
following question to the government: 

"Is It the intention of the govem- 
any legislation

♦

Great Losses Incurred in 
Fighting to Relieve 

Kut-el-Amara.

I
Plans for Dilution of Labor 

Going Into Effect 
at Once.

John Belfort of Walkerville Kill- 
More Hepburn Clearly Disproved 

Charge That He Acted as 
Middleman.

ved—Two 
May Die.FRIDAY, $4.98. 

ick; tyeeds, curl 
ilaids and plain 
bx back ; some 
and cuffs; sizes 

$10.00, $12.50,

LONbCXN, Jan. 21.—A despatch to the 
Exchange telegraph from Rome eays:

“A message received here from Sofia, 
by wav of Bucharest says that British 
Vice-Consul Heard has been arrested by 
the Bulgarian .authorities, despite tne 
protest of the Amer loan charge d'affaires, 
in whose room lie had taken- refuge.

menti to introduce 
during the present session with the 
view to reimbursing the depositors 
of the defunct Farmers’ Bank?

WINDSOR, Jan. 21.—John Belford, 
aged 40 Is dead, one man and woman 
may die and several others were seri
ously injured by an explosion of nat
ural gas, which wrecked a four-fam
ily tenement on Walker road, Walker- 
vllle, this morning. Investigation re
vealed that the cause of the explosion 
was a leak in the gas main 15 feet 
from the house. The gas worked its 
way under the frozen ground to the 
house, and the explosion resulted when 
a match was struck to light a lamp.

TURK GENERAL KILLEDNEED IS IMPERATIVE
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—The 'de
bate on the address will occupy 
greater part otf the coming week. At 
today’s sitting speeches were delivered 
'by Hon. Chas. Munphy, F. 6. Scott,
South Waterloo, _ and Mr. Onesiphore 
Turgeon. Gloucester, -N. B.

LONDON, . Jan. 21.—The urgent Fhy revamped! some or less famillar
necessttv zdf speeding! up the supply charges in connection with t e ® 

of munitions has determined the gov- committee an p ee e 
emment to put Into force immedi- «M™ w« still active in the militia 

ately plans for the dilution of skilled department, even n e p e
labor with semi-skilled, unskilled and ,lxlats-

Mr Rcott delivered an excellent female workers in all controlled estab- ”
ii«hmen>« - cpeech which was well received by
usnments. the house and added to the reputation

In a statement on the subject in the , . .• , , 7) which he acquired by his speech in
house of commons toaaj, Premier the iburget debate at -the last session completely destroyed
Asquith announced that the govern- ^ parliament. It was observed that grand stand last Tuesday night. The 
ment was convinced that this plan ^ Wilfrid Laurier -remained in his tvip little lads at first had a fire out-
offered the only -prospect of securing geat and fojtowed. Mr. Scott’s address g$de o( the stand, but then removed
a sufficient supply of munitions to .y close atteTîTKm until -tire house j itT into one of the dressing rooms and 
enable the war to be brought to a v / , , , 11 „successful and speedy conclusion. rose for dinner at six o clock. when it got beyond their control, shut

"Any lack of munitions," continued Mr xurgeon developeil a line of ar- the door and ran away. A third lad 
the "ftremier, "would exact a heavy „ hklh mare than once -he has | implicated was not present When the
toll 1ft lives of soldiers. It is quite ”UTU 1 . flre started. Two lads guilty of
impossible that foreign supplies can insist^ upon in pariion^nt, £ » j, rceny also pleaded guilty to tarn- 
take the place of the home -production that constUv.tton of i pert,,g with mall boxes, causing de-
of munitions, but even if these sources | therefore' deprecated struction in the most fiendish way.
of supply were indefinitely extended, the of th« B. N- A. Ac-, They were remanded for a week,
the immnse demand thereby caused ^endinî the 11-fe of parliament, Whi-i i ' 
upon our financial resources and our practically agreed to.
shipping would present insuperable nas u Hepburn's Denial, 
difficulties. He-nburn.

Premier Asquith stated that both „’ber of prince 
the owners of controlled establish!- ’ ,glnj„ t0 a question of -privilege, re- 
ments and the representatives of the ,ied briefly to Dr. Fugsiey’-s insinua- | 
great trade unions had loyally pledged }ion tnat ihas obtained a contract ! 
themselves to support the government f ‘ the manufacture of shells as a i 
in the scheme of labor dilution. Con- ..„0 -between’’ or "middleman." j
siderable progress has already «been ”“l have long been engaged," he saiu. i 
-made in certain districts, but he re- „;n the steatnlboat business, together 
gretted that what had been accom- wich other memibers of my family, in 
plished fedd “lamentably short of the (Continued on Page 3, Column Z)« 
national requirements in the present 
emergency.’’ = _ ■

A flurry of excitement in the hotel 
district was created today by the an- 
nounment that the spacious Hotel 
Métropole, which is well known to 
tourists, has been commandeered by 
the ministry of munitions for admin
istrative offices.

TWO BOYS REfiSIBLE1 Advance Continues Despite 
Four Feet Rise in Level 

of River.

.98. On the afternoon the CRUISER AND MONITOR
DRIVEN OFF, SAY TURKS

Constantinople Gives Usual- Ver
sion of Encounter in Darda

nelles.

Asquith Says Foreign Sup
plies Cannot Take Place 

of Home Output.

mor-L $2.83.
p corded velvet, 
ollar, iffxsmart, 
others in navy, 

erge, with white 
mmed with self
sizes 13 to 15.: 

pay, $2.89.

t

FOG GIG HI HI GALT
Mr. Mur-(Continued on Page 13. Column 1).

LONDON, Jan. 22. 1-59 a.m—The 
chief difficulty of the Britfsh-Meso- 
patamlan force, marching to the relief 
of Ku't-eii-iAmara, has be^n the wea
ther, says a despatch from the repre
sentative of the British press with the

pleaded Guilty to Setting Fire to 
Dickson Park Grand

stand.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Jan. 21, via 
London. Jan. 22, 8.21 a.m.—The fol
lowing official communication 
Issued today:

“In the Dardanelles yesterday a 
cruiser and a monitor fired thirty 
shells in the district of Altchotepe 
and Tekke Burnu, but steamed away 
when our artillery replied.”

WAR SUMMARY was

3
GALT, Ont., Jan. 21.—Two young 

lads of about 10 and 13 years of age 
pleaded guilty in the juvenille court 
this morning to starting the fire which 

Dickson Park

expedition.
"The hurricane ofToday’s Events Reviewed the past , few 

the correspondent, “hasdays," says 
made navigation and other operations 
most diffibult. The Tigris has risen 
four feet and the stream is the color 
of a red brick- A large share otf the 
annual rainfall of three or four inches 
has fallen within a week, aggravating 
the hardships of the troops.

“Neverthetess, active fighting con- 
enemy losses,

et
this territory was annexed by Germany in 1884 tne new

pedantrv, changed the spelli _ 
coast 'line of 200 miles, and it is

T PAY OF SOLDIERS WILL 
BE PARTLY HELD BACK

ofrClock,
Iturday.

ters, with characteristic
the name to “Kameruns. It has a e,1inrP
situated on the Gulf of BiafYa, West Africa. Its area is 191,130 square 
miles, and its population is 3,500,000. Its trade was worth nearly 
$6,000,000 a year. Cocoa and tobacco ape grown and rubbei anci 
timber are exported. A flourishing trade is7 also carried on m ivo > 
and palm oil. Taken altogether, the possession is a valuable one 

* but, lying as it does under the equator, it is impossible tor wn t 
colonists.

with heavy , .
killed including the Turkish

tinues
those .
General Bekirsaimy Bey, former gov- 

of Tripoli". Discipline and Men’s Interests 
Will Be Served, Says Militia 

Department.

'Iemor
“Attacks on 

difficult by the condition of tne 
ground which affords no protection, 
being unbroken by hefges, roads, trees 

The British losses.

the enemy are madec?r tin 7c
it

Ie, pci' lb. 45c. 
tH Ibis. 25c..
pnee Meat, Z pack

er. per lb. iJ6c. 
Lc-kage 8c. a 
111 tin, per tin 10c. 
leas or Tomatoes, 3

tor waiter courses, 
therefore have been heavy.* By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—It ha* ibesn 
found necessary in ttio Interests of 
ddsclpJtne and of the men themselves 
to -withhold a portion otf, the pay of the 
troops on overseas service until t'hetr 
teturn to Canada. Th% statement was 
Issued by the mflttir department to
day.

*i *

the latest official word veceiyfcd from the campaign in this pos
session, as given out by the British War Office last night, is that m 
German troops; having been cornered, are attempting to escape in o 
Spanish territory, and that British and French flying columns are 
endeavoring to. head them off. Some of the enemy have already cross
ed into neutral ground. The campaign was begun against this Ger
man colony at the outset of the war by a British naval expedition. 
British sailors encountered many difficulties in coping with the 
obstacles supplied by tropical rivers .and armed German merchant
men!, but with their customary resourcefulness they triumphed over 
all hardships. After the navy had cleared the way the army fol
lowed.

UEUT.-COL. BEDELL
REACHES BROCKVILLE

th e C o user vat i ve 
IDdward County,

Officer Fresh From Firing Line 
Will Command Bat

talion.
i Ibe. 25c.

lbs. p*. 
ke, per lb. 15c..
-per lb. 15c.

of uniform juni
or mixed, LYiday.

From the beginning otf the yeari 
therefore, 50 per cent- otf the pay 
the rank and file Is withheld from 
those who have not made any assign
ment otf pay. - ,

A* regards those who have assign-- i 
less than 60 per cent, of their pay, tin 
difference only between the portion 
assigned and 60 per cent, otf their pzy 
Is being withheld.

The pay so withheld will-be paid v> 
the men in Canada at the terminal!o i 
of their engagement, hut the cases or 
men invalided home, the ovaistos pay
master In London Is authorized to D - 
eue It before the soWlers sails, if the 
latter so deei-nee.

At Least, So Vienna Has Inform
ed United States Ambassa

dor There.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 21-e-.Lieut.-Col. 
Bedell arrived here today to assume 

t)he 156th Leeds and
• i

command of 
Grenville Battalion. He comes direct 
from the scene otf battle in France and 
Flanders and took part in nearly all 
the big fights in which the Canadians 
have figured- He wo* attachée to the 
48th Highlanders of Toronto.

(Continued on PaSe 3’ Column 2).

I
. 22.—The 

Frederic
C. Percfield, the United States ambas- 

. ’ . | gadr.T that no Austro-Hungarian sub-
Hunt, 3S Member or hair ASsO- marine ;vas concerned in the sinking 

dation, Alleged to Be 0f (he Peninsular and Oriental Line
Ineligible. Steamer Persia.

VIENNA, via London, Jan 
i government has informeaONE LONDON ALDERMAN 

WOULD UNSEAT ANOTHER
Oranges, g"od ©i&e 

pozen, L'rlday, 23c I

When- the war broke out, the Germans, with their usual want of 
foresight, hanged an important native chief. His relations were natur
ally outraged, and in revenge they did signal scouting service for the
British expeditionary force in the earlier days near the coast.

******
The Russians continue their victorious advance in the Caucasus, 

tod they have pursued the fleeing Turks Ao" the gates of Erzerum, 
Petrograd officially announced last night. ■ The enemy made an 
tfcempt to stand against his pursuers on a wide front, but the Russians 

FI carried everything before them, inflicting heavy losses on him. The 
l tivanced guards of the czar captured after a fight ‘the Town of HassanIL Itiah, 20 miles east of Erzerum, -and chased the Turks into the forts

J

ii
x size, 3 for 25c. 
>eck 15c. 
basket, 8c.

KlNGSTONH30Y MISSING.

KINGSTON. Jan. 2L—Roland Ranr 
dall, a young Kingstonian, haa been 
missing for five weeks and it is feared 
that he was drowned._________

retired broker died
SUDDENLY.

- 7

MANITOBA REFERENDUM
. ON TENTH OF MARCHig-uJar 75c each, Fri- 

1.00, Friday 76c. ,

1 Basement, 
kmele, regular 25c.

pelight, regular 20c,

ream, lier lb. 12c.

t r,v-nn\, Out., Jan. 21.—Aid. W. The Persia was sunk off the Island
A- ~sltfUnSAtUMdHPurreodn %

Th hb" àhoïy | ^Th toe Gcr-

WINNIPEG, Jan. 2 .-The proh.bt- that^ body Dy tends that the West- ! man and Austrian foreign 
bition referendum will be taken on Wüson aiso c semi-dvie ; have stated previously that they had
Friday. March 10, and the afternoon th^AId. Hunt therefore is no! information concerning the sink-
of that day will be declared a legal body andtha  ̂ loye_ 'ling of the vessel -----------------------------------

Half holiday. - 1B * me

MEN’S HAT DAY AT DINEEN’S
—*-------

Saturday men’s hat day rtt -Di - 
neen’s. All the best makes of English 
stiff and soft felt hats—as well as the 
eloth caps that are most particularly 
suited for wear In rough weather- 
Dineen'a' men’s hatters, 140 Yonge V 
street, corner Temperance street,

kVoters Given Opportunity to De
clare Themselves on Pro

hibition Issue.

heart failure. He was a native of 
Euyland and llvod her© for 41

offices

tiON 'X(.Continued on Page 2, Columns 2 and 3.) ^COMPANY
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JANUARY 2â 1916/2 SATURDAY MORNING ; THE TORONTO WORLD SA'%

BUY GRAIN TO HEN EB0NSFM 
, FORESTALL FOE

FOE MEETS OBSTACIE BRITISH EXPLOOE MINE 
IN DESIGNS ON EGYPT EAST OF FESTÜBERT

Pleases Others—Will Please Tea 0F0...af/d...
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY '' X

.

BETTAX Ï0IIK WHIPBritain Agrees to Purchase a 
B^g Supply From Rou

manie.

;ailrbad They Also Subject German Gun 
Positions to Violent 

Bombardment

He Believes Labor Will' Be Satis
fied When, Bill is Better 

Understood.

Lack of Coal to Operat 
Stands in the 

Way.

B ■d to Regist 
el Bfccause Pi
ll Rotunda PW PATH FUNDHELD IN NEW TORONTO ■

- Restaurant
f Club Breakfast

Special 30c Lssshees and Sapper I

I
?

FRENCH START FIRES />■LONDON. Jan. 22. 2-18 a.m.—"The 
provtoiofto In the compulsion blH to 
bar the poaetblllty of Industrial com
pulsion are so definite that when they 
are dearly understood the bill ought 
to receive the general support of or
ganized labor," says Arthur Hender
son, chairman of the labor party, ini 
a long statement addressed to his con
stituents.

The statement Justifies Mr. Hender
son’s support of the measure on the 

, ground of absolute military neces
sity. and expresses the writer’s wil
lingness to stand for re-election at any 
time on a compulsion .platform.

LONDON, Jan. 21.t—Germany's cam
paign in Egypt is meeting with unexpect-
s sm»* of s,„d cun* m

Belgium^Proves Effica
cious.

Residents of • Oakwood Willing 
to Do Their $hare in the 

Big Campaign.

BENEFIT IS MUTUAL INGLieut.-Col. Clarke, Returned 
Ffom Internment Camp, Made 

Stirring11 Appeal.
TODAY’S MENU 

Cream of Tomato or Bean Sous. 
CHOICE OF:

Ff-led Halibut, Pot Rout of Beet 
Brown Potato Beef Cutlet,

Rout Pork with Dressing, 
Chicken Croquettes. Rout Beet 

Country Sausage,
Boiled Potatoes In Cream, Mashed or 

French Fried.
Boiled Cabbage or Pickled Beet» 

CHOICE OF: 7
Rice or Tapioca Pudding, Pie or Iu 

Cream. -, “
Coffee, Tea, aulk or Post urn. 

UP-TO-DATK, QUICK.
BUT FABTICULAR.

fo Hundred and
for-Overseas- 

’ Heroes Rê

u
-Fifty Million Dollars for 

Eighty Thousand Wagon 
Loads.

road, which they nave constructed south
ward thru Syria to the edge of the desert 
approaching the Suez Canal. The con
struction of the railroad has been large
ly facilitated by French rails and ma-, _ ,
terlal for a similar line, which was par- •*w*f*C»bto to The Toronto World, 
tlally constructed, but the absence of I LONDON, Jail. 21.—The British 
coal prevents the actual opening of the I troops exploded a mine at a point 
.read to transportation. I east of Festubert today and dispersed

This lack of cgel has led the German* four hostile workine nanties withIvrlaT^^v thed thalr «“"«y ^^ettions

The capacity of these mines is limited southeast of Fleurbalx.
to 500,000 tons annually. A large force I Exchange of shelling Is reported at 
of Turkfsh laborer» is engaged in de-1 points north of Albert and of Loos 
vetoping the mines, which are now the and near Olvenchy. The Germans 
chief reliance in getting the railroad to I exploded three mines west of Fricourt 
Egypt in operation.

OUTLINED THE WORKARE OWNED BY STATE

•rffi su?™
the depot ir 

^térdaÿ. One hun 
Keattested and tak 
ET Of this numb* 
E 134th Battalion, 
Etalion and 15 ba: 
Eisferred to the ba 
Etalion. 
the troops in 
h yesterday i 
Icticed chang.ng bil 
Bain in g to the un 
Band placed ready 

then march

Citizens Only Fulfilling PledgX 
Given to Soldiers Fighting 

for Empire.

Returned Soldier Declared if 
Voluntary Recruiting Fails, 
Conscription Will Come.

BUCHAREST, Saturday, Jan. 1». 
ita London, Jan. 21—(Delayed.)—The 
Indépendance Roumaine today pub
lishes the following:

"The British legation and the Rou
manian central «commission for the 
purchase and exportation of grain 
has concluded an agreement tor the 
acquisition of 80,000 wagon loads of 
grain for £10,000,000. We are glad 
to announce this agreement, which 
will be of the greatest service to the 
economic life of our country.”

The agreement was signed Jan. 14.

%

it

WALKER’S, LIMITED
O. A. Hodgson,

A mass meeting of the ratepayers of 
school sections 18 and 26, York Town
ship, to consider the levying of a tax in 
connection with the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund was held last evening in 
Oakwood Collegiate Hall, Oakwood and 
St. Clair avenues. John Henderson, J. 
F., occupied the chair.

W. H. Knoxton, representing the 
Patriotic Fund, outlined the work of the 
organization In an able speech, 
fund is the outcome of the pledge of the 
people of Canada to the soldiers gone to 
fight the cause of the empire, and we 
must not forget our pledge," he said. 
"Great Britain Is determined to fight on 
account of a pledge and we must not 
repudiate ctira”

“It would be terrible to think that any 
man at the close of this war did not 
contribute his Just share to help the 
great cause. The hind is not a charity, 
tout a loyal, patriotic expression of the 
people;”

Mr. Knoxton told of the manner in 
which the funds have been handled by 
the organisation since the commence
ment of the war, and the 
amount of good accomplished, 
pect that the expense of management 
will not be more than two per cent, of

received

Lieut.-Ool. Clarke, commanding officer 
of the 127,-h York Rangers Overseas Bat
talion, and Sergt.-Major Ecoles were the 
chief speakers at last night's recruiting 
meeting held in the New Toronto school. 
The chair was occupied by Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey in the earner stages of the 
meeting, and who was later succeeded 
by Fred Smith. The meeting was one 
of the largest so far held in the district.

"1 do not behave in our present 
method of recruiting and I have stated 
eo on other occasions," declared Dr. God
frey. ‘‘Every man in the street between 
the ages of 18 and 46 is owned by the 
state and should be avaÜkble at a 
moment’s call”

Col. Clarke, who, for the past 16 
months, has been in charge of the Intern
ment camp at Kapuskas|ng in northern 
Ontario, spoke at some length. When he 
left the Internment camp a week ago 
there were 1460 Austrian sand Germans 
in custody and great difficulty was ex-' 
perienced in getting enough troops from 
the settled portions of Ontario to take 
change of the prisoners.

“We are trying to make good citizens 
of them,” said Col. Clarke, “and when 
l left camp I could have brought 200 
Austrians with me who would have been 
glad to serve with the British army. 
•When this war 4s over we will have a 
great enrolment of aliens desirous 
■becoming British citizens."

Forces Will Tell.
"We are not going to beat Germany 

by starvation, but thru superior forces 
and skill, and there wtil toe no let up in 
this war until the allies are victorious, 
however great the coot. It will not do 
to piece our hope in the United States, 
as that nation has a greater problem on 
Its own hands than that confronting us,” 
he said ' The forelgrers have gone mio 
the country to the south of us in euoh 
numbers that Its control has passed from 
the native-born.

Sergt.-Major Bodes, a returned eokMer, 
made a stirring appeal for recruits from 
New Toronto. He covered practically 
the same ground as in other parts of the 
county, stating that in his opinion, un
less enough recruits were obtained by 
the voluntary methods, conscription 
must follow. Major Brown and Capt. 
Pink also spoke.

POLICE REPORT WILL
SHOW LESS DRINKING

Preildent

imiwithout doing any damage.
, Shelling German positions in the re

gion of the samd dunes in Belgium, 
French artillery today started several 

A HAMILTON HERO I "r*a' "“^hey caught a German bat
tery in action under their fire at a 
point between Sdepone and Rheims 
end put it out of action. An observa- 

TV,..,.. «„«„ Ho* VI-1 tQry Of the Germans was destroyed?*neti<h*?fromh?hA front’anid th*,r trenches damaged during a 
despa.tehee from the front the name of bombardment in the vtSnity of Reh- 
Sapper William Sinclair for particular | fetsen 
bravery while under Are. Sapper Sin-
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An earlier despatch from Bucharest 
■Sid an Anglo-French corporation 
with a capital ■ cf about $96,000.000 
had been formed to buy up all 
available grain to prevent ■ the 
Germanic powers from getting a 
•apply.

Some weeks ago It was stated that 
Germany had' secured a large con
signment of grain from Roumanie.

HAMILTON, Jan. 22.—An exceed
ingly interesting report is promised 
next week, when the annual police re
port is ready for publication. The 
clerical staff of the department has 
been busy on it for the past few weeks. 
One feature of it will be the notice
able decline in the number qf drunks 
since the short hours statute came 
into force.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22. 
Recent despatches announced that Sir

that tm
FIGHT STARTED TO AID 

ALLIES AT SALiKIresided at the asylum previous to en
listing. AYR PHONE COMPANY

DECLARES A DIVIDENDCONFERENCE HELD RE 
G. T. R. STATION REMOVAL

i

l
Ten Per Cent. Profit Was Made 

on the Local 
System.

enormous 
“We ex- Russians’ Offensive in Bessarabia 

to Give Time to Complete | 
Fortifications.

Superintendent Gordon and City 
Engineer Discussed Matter 1 Yesterday.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22.— 
There is now taking place at the city 
bail a conference with the idea of ask
ing the Grand Trunk to go further in 
the move of Mayor Walters to over
come the blocking of King and Main 
on Ferguson avenue by trains at the 
old station there. His worship’s idea 
is to have the building moved to the 
north, probably about Rebecca street, 
where the company owns property, so 
as to leave the main streets free. _ One 
scheme suggested to the engineers at 
the city ball yesterday was that the line 
be depressed so as to be underground 
at King street. The plan was gone 
into when railway activities were great 
several years ago. Ex-Aid. C. W. 
Hemlng, originating the idea in con- 
Motion with a common line for C.P-R., 
G.T.R. and C.N.R: Yesterday Super- 

: intendant J. H. Gordon of the Grand 
Trunk was in conference with City 
Engineer MacAlium.

the total amount of money 
until the close of the conflict,” he said In 

of conclusion.
Dr. Forbes Godfrey said: “What is 

the good of organizing our boys for the 
front, If we do not organize behind the 
front. It to up to us to do the decent 
thing, and I would like to ask any per
son to say if be has done all of Ms duty 
since the war broke out. It he up to us 
all from this day on, both In the city and 
ccunty, to organize and help the patriotic 
fund.

"The fund has got to zero point now 
and organize-ion is the keynote to se
cure more money. The fair way Is to 
put the municipal machinery in force 
and the people of York will support it 
and by this means you wtil get from 
those who can beet afford it.

“Let us stand together, man to man, 
and say that this great empire of ours 
will pay no matter what it costs until 
the kaiser bites the duet."

Opposed Conscription.
ASd. H. H. Bail, representing W. F. 

Maclean, M.P., who was unavoidably ab
sent thru sickness, said he was abso
lutely opposed to conscription of funds. 
"It to foreign to a British subject,” he 
said. “If you appeal to the people and 
show them the*need they Will respond.”

Mr. Ball praised the manner in which 
the patriotic fund to being conducted, as 
outlined by Mr. Knoxton, and said the 
people could rest assured that their con
tributions would . be carefully adminis
tered.

If they asked the

AYR, Ont., Jan. 2L—The annual 
meeting of the Ayr Rural Telephone 
Company was held In the library hail 
tonight and by the showing of the re
port» the past year has been a euc- 
ceetoful’ one. A dividend, of ten per

of that city. Over 1500 of the enemy were sabred or captured, with ofnth7oned1m^^PamitflftyPpho^ 
a gun, much ammunition, and a large camp of tents. lowmg^rfuLTtpt^ri-
v ,Th.e T“dcs are now beating a hasty retreat from all directions towards urer,’ Jan.^G. ^a^'boMd’of'db-ec^i, 

tne forts of Erzenun, abandoning magazines, tents, guns and a huge quan- J. Maroon, .W. Maneon, D. LtHibo, Dr. 
tity of miscellaneous supplies, fhe ground is everywhere covered with I Woo hier and A. Oillispie. 
abandoned weapons and cartridges, which they have thrown away in a panic.
Stragglers litter the roads.
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LONDON, Jan. 22, 3.40 am.—A ds- -j 
spatch to The Daily Mail from Petra- ■ 4 
grad saya the recent Russian offensive 
In Bessarabia and Galicia was car
ried out in accordance with a pian 
prepared by the entente allies’ war 
council to relieve the ,pressure on the 
entente forces while they were fortify, 
ing Salonikl and during the evacua
tion of the Gallipoli peninsula.

There also have been small engage
ments in Russia, around Plnsk and 
in the region of Czartoryak.

(Continued from Page 1).

:3

Pile» Cured in 6 to 14 Dare. 
Druggists refund money tf PAZO OINT
MENT fill» to cure Itching, Blind, Bleeding 

fin i-»* , 1 or Protruding Pile». First application givesOn the left of the Russian centre the Turks were repulsed from Lake | relief, soc.
Van ta the west of Vastan, and south of Lake Urumlah the, Russians again 

te*a Turkish detachment, driving It beyond the Damagata River.
• . ' * e * • •

The extent of the victory ie somewhat obscured by the omission of the 
Russians to quote figures on the numbers engaged, but as this fight took 
place on a sixty-six-mile front, it would not be surprising if over 150,000, 
and, perhaps, 200,000 Turks, were routed. The speedy progress of the Rus
sians and their ability (o give the enemy ah extremely effective pursuit, 
advancing at the rate of 20 miles a day, and fighting rear-guard engage
ments with the enemy at the same time, indicates the presence of a large 
body of Russians on this front. They may outnumber the Turks three or 
four to one.

* * * BIGAMOUS SOLDIER
IS FOUND GUILTY jj roil

CONSTANTINE WEB 
BY CONDUCT OF ALUES

Commanding Officer of Wood- 
stock Battalion Will Deal 

With Him.
PATRIOTIC MEETING IN

WESTON TOWN HALL

SEEK INCORPORATION
AS POLICE VILLAGE

At last night’s Mg patriotic rally, held 
In the Weston Town HaM, under the 
auspices of the Red Cross Society, SJr 
Jotoni Gibson, presented 30 workers of the 
town with life, membership certificates. 
Sir John made a stirring appeal for sup
port, as did Noel Marshall and Norman 
Sommervflle. The crowd was large and 
enthusiastic and tire committee in charge 
of the work in the town to looking for
ward to big results. The chair was occu
pied by Mayor Charlton.

SOLDIERS IN HOCKEY GAMES.

In every town and village in York 
County where members of the 127th Bat
talion are stationed this winter will be 
a hookey club, and a league covering ail 
prints has been organized. The league 
will cover Markham Village, Richmond 
Hill, Agincourt. Thornhill, Aurora, New
market, MImico and possibly New To
ronto.

WOODSTOCK, Ont„ Jan. 21.—Pte. 
Goodling, the member of the 71st Bat
talion Bugle Band, who married a. 
young Woodstock girl while on leave 
of absence and while he had a wife 
and two children In St. Marys, was 
found guilty of bigamy by the magts- 

‘ trate today.
He was not punished by the court, 

but sent up to the commanding offi
cer of the battalion to be dealt with, j

The girl was charged with marrying il 
a man, knowing him to be already "A 
wedded, was found guilty and allowed N 
out on suspended sentence.

PtfeNEER DEAD.
Special to The Yoronto World.

CORNWALL, Jan. 21.—The death of 
Guy Odin Carmen occurred here todOy ’ •"« 
In his 80th year. Mr. Carman was oil ;J 
the engineering staff of uhe C.t’.H. dur- «S 
ing the construction of the road, he hav- ■ 
ing had charge cf on of the sections-JOL 
built thru the Rocky Mountains. Dur- f .■ 
ling the construction of the Intercolonial 
Railway he occupied the position of as
sistant engineer.

GOE8 TO AVENGE SON.
Special to The Toronto World.

BERLIN, Ont-, Jan. ,21.—Among the 
ten who enlisted for overseas service 
In the 118th Battalion today, was Jo- 
seph Carthy, 44 years old. Carthy 
gave three sons to the service and only 
a weeg ago received word that one of 
them, Eric, had fallen in battle.

Objects to Treatment of Greece 
as if Her Government 

Did Not Exist -

-
Barton Township Residents Are 

Ready to 
Secede.

HAMILTON, Jan. 22.—Further dis
cussion regarding the (proposal cf 
ratepayers living in the section of 
Barton Township below Kenilworth 
and south of Maim street, to ' break 
away from the tpwfnship and ' for an 
incorporated village, " was held at m 
meeting in Fairfield School last night- 
The ratepayers are decided in the mat
ter and at the next meeting of the 
Wentworth County Council a petition 
will be presented asking that legisla
tion be applied for to have that dis
trict incorporated as a village.

York Township 
Council to put a levy on the ratepayers 
they would suppress the voluntary ef
fort “In my opinion,” said the speak
er, “the methods adopted by the city 
might with advantage be adopted by the 
York Township Council." ...

J. Henderson, J.P., declared the bat- 
tlefront would have to toe maintained at 
no matter what cost to the nation. The 
following resolution was unanimously 
adopted:

“That the whole of York Township be 
taxed according to assoeemeat for the 
patriotic fund thru the County of York."

The following committee was appoint
ed for school section No. 13, Township cf 
York: Chairman, Deputy Reeve Fred H. 
Miller; Secretary, William Caswerli; w. 
Jarvis, W. Carter, W. Furnival, A. E. 
Scott, J. Hadlow, Mrs. W. Jarvis, Mrs. 
W. Caswell, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. S. 
Wright and Mrs. McMullen, the above 
to form a working committee to took 
after the section in connection with the 
patriotic fund.

*
The continuance of the customary artillery engagements, with the start

ing of fires in the lines of the Germans, was reported In the communiques of I 
the French and British war offices last night. MU

SORE ABOUT CONSULStihe * * * e—iL
Word received last night from the Mesopotamian front speaks of the 

great impediment caused to the rapid progress of the British relief expedi- | Thinks He Should Have Been 
tion to Kut-el-Amara. A hurricane raged four days and the waters of the 
Tigris have risen four feet, and they are the color of red brick. Severe 
fighting continues, despite the rains. Among those killed were the Turk
ish general, Beklrsamy Bey, former governor of Tripoli.

The ,^orJ of Slr Max Aitken concerning the operations of the Cana- I wlth^îGng^ConetamtiiitTof1 GreeceTap^ 
dlans at the front, Issued for publication last night, makes good reading. Pears in The Daily (Mail today.
It tells of the growing superiority of Canadian shells over the German of When the correspondent asked King 
the preponderance In metal being on the right side of the battle front whether ihe would not ad-
The enemy is now harassed by a fire from which it is difficult for him tn ustixioation for the recent actionsescape, and to which it is impossible for him adequately lo rejly Th“in- ro ’ ^ 18

feriority in munitlonment has disappeared. But when one comes to think I “Yes and no. I fall to see any reason 
of it, an output of 20,000 shells a day when Lloyd George took hold of the foT the occupation of Corfu, and Cas ■ 
munitions campaign was not so bad as it looks, for the British then held tel<xrizoi If you want to reform tihe 
only 24 miles of front, and their regular army was reinforced only by a few surely are otber
divisions. But the German and Austrian output, which it was stated was a "As far as ^on^Tfs concerned I,
quarter of a million shells a day, was distributed over 1500 miles of front, a, soldier, quite uai-derstaurd that the 
or sixty times the front then held by the British army, so that, per mile of Pre3ence of enemy consuls is unde sir- 
front held, the British army was better supplied with shells than oble under certain circumstances
German. tne | I appreciate the necessity for the des

truction of the Demir-Hissar bridge.
From Russia few military details are permitted to readh the outer I “What I object to strongly, is the 

world, owing to a sudden tightening of the censorship, which was first wo-Y you have ridden rough-shod over 
observable six or seven weeks ago. In the north the Germans have settled us- and treated us as If we did not ex
down in a line of trenches which they are endeavoring to strengthen i8t- There seems to have been a
against the day when they will have to fight with great endurance againatudled attempt to do everything in
the Russians on the offensive. The Russians have enlarged their forcro and a,np ea8ant manner- It you had no- 
have a greater supply of rifles and equipment than they ever had, but theî to rid^alrotti^the consuls Swe 
remain Inactive, with the exception of artillery bombardment, probably would have advised them that we 
owing to the extreme coldness of the weather and to the certainty that their could no longer guarantee their safety 
new troops will be much better supplied with equipment by March and be and they would have flown within
able to advance in overwhelming numbers. 24 hours. Most of their archives have

•***•* already been removed, and I do not
The Russian centre is not so quiescent, but It is from the Russian left thlnk that y,°V wU1 disoover sufflei- 

wlng that great details of activity are heard from the Austrians, who keep the iroThodTêmptoye'd t0 jU5tUy 
on reporting the repu se of Russian attacks. Petrograd is generally silent ”1 recoâize atoo that the destruc- 
but for the occasional leporting of the capture of an Austrian sector of tlon of the bridge would become a 
trenches or so.- In proportion as the Russian reports grow meagre, It may military necessity In the event of 
be Surmised that they are doing the more. The attacks In Bessarabia nat- hostlle advance from the east, but 
urally suggest theif Influence on the Balkan situation. Roumanian support at present 11 18 without object The 
may be nearer securing than some people surmise, and the payment of fiftv only eflect la t0 cut our communlca- 
milllons In British gold for her grain crop the other day Is sucee<sHvo /t t!,ons wlt« the Drama and Kavala pro- 
the reaching of a good understanding there The ability of thealUeston^l part of
[nba^dUoC? manufactured Mod® aretunabl.e to pay for tha grain ed unlimited Inconvenience Without
In gold or manufactured goods Is bound to create an impression among the rendering you any conceivable ser-
Roumanians that the allies are much the stronger after seventeen months vice." 
of war.

Given Hint to Send Them
RAILWAYAway.

the f'O
OFF BEAT_FOR FRONT.

Policeman Gardiner (No. 147) at
tached to Oseingiton avenue station, 
has enlisted for overseas service in 
the 169th Battalion. Mr. Gardiner, 
who resides on Ossingtcn ave., has a 
wife and two children. He is well- 
known and poular In the Earlsoourt 
district.

BIG GARAGES ARE IN
PROSPECT FOR MAIN ST.

Motor Traffic is Likely to Be Ac
tive on That Thorofare.

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22.— 
Anticipating that the opening of the 
n*w Royal Connaught Hotel will in
crease transient automobile traffic in 
this city and that Main street will 
be She main thorofare for motors, sev
eral enterprising citizens are figuring 
on the construction of big garages 
and repair sho-pe on, that street, ac
cording to Information handed out 
yesterday by Controller Cooper. It is 
also anticipated that the building trade 
would boom again in the spring.

WALDER PARKE CHOSEN 
TO HEAD BOARD OF TRADE

met arid defeated the Parkdale Rifle 
Club by a score of 342 to 336. The 
North Toronto men were In charge of 
Capt. Gilmore and the Parkdale Club 
was commanded by Capt. Egleson. 
The scores were regarded as being 
remarkably good.

RIFLE CLUBS MEET.

In Lanedowne Avenue School last 
nigh the North Toronto Rifle Club

e e • •
giving concessions on the frontier In 
return for Mt. Lovcen,

"When discussions of the actual 
terms were begun King Nicholas was 
stunned toy the harshness of the Aus
trian demands, which reduced Mon
tenegro to a vassal of Austria. Mean
time Gen. Martinovich, iwho tbnuout 
had been an opponent to capitulation, 
retreated to Scutari, where he was re
inforced toy patriots. He is now the 
real leader of the country.”

"DRYS” WIN. IN PETROLEA. -t-i
PETrWXjBA, Jan. 21.—The recount of «.,'j 

the ballots cast In the recent local op
tion contest here to concluded today, * 
and Judge MacWatt declared the bylaw 
carried toy three votes above the three- 
fifths requirement. The tempérance 
people gained a vote in the recount "I
James Ha verson, KC„ of Toronto, ap- 
peered for the hotetinen.

RGHT AGAINST AUSTRIA■

Official Announcement Made 
That Hostilities Have Broken 

Out Again

■eports of Year’s Work Were 
■ Submitted at the Annual 
W Meeting.

HAMILTON. Jan. 22.—The reports 
PYseented at the annual meeting of 
the hoard of trade held: yesterday af
ternoon showed a most successful year 
was experienced and that many inter
esting problems hard been dealt with 
during the year. The financial report 
showed receipts of 89272, expenditures 
of 87911 and a balance of 81360.

George C. Coppley, the retiring 
president, presented a most Interesting 
report in which he reviewed: the work 
of the year, referring to the va ' 
patriotic and war funds and that 
edetance be given the recruiting.

The following officers were elected 
and installed: Walder Parke, presi
dent; G. C. Martin, vice-president; E. 
Brown, secretary-treasurer; H. L. 
Frost, G. C. Ooppley, Wm. Gastle, A. 
Ç. Garden, B. R. Carey, Russell Kelly, 
R. L. Smith and: H. C. Beckett, <gmn- 
ctilore.

MARKET IMPROVEMENT
WILL BE DISCUSSED GLASS OF SALTSMARTINOVITCH LEADER

Ellis KIEÏSMatter to Be Introduced at Pro
perty Committee Meeting.General Headed Revolt Against 

King's Attempt to Arrange 
Peace.

a
i

HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22. — 
The suggestion to cover and otherwise 
Improve the central market and estab
lish a produce exchange to care for 
the mammoth production of Niagara 
Peninsula to the better advantage of 
the producer and the consumer will be 
taken up by the property and license 
committee in the near future. Aid. 
McQuesten is favorably Impressed with

tjIf Your Back Hurts or Bladder 
Bothers You, Drink Lots of 

Water. 'KONDON, Jan. 21.—A Rome ^de
spatch says the Stefanl Ageftoy an
nounces officially that Montenegro 
has resumed hostilities against Aus
tria and that the Italian foreign of
fice has been so Informed by the 
Montenegrin consul here.

The King of Montenegro, soys a de
spatch to the Exchange Telegraph

is

When your kidneys hurt and your 
back feels sore, don’t get scared and 

this Idea and will bring it up at the proceed to loan your stomach with a 
next meeting of the committee which wn,n a
has this work In charge. He, however, 
does not anticipate that any great ac
tion will be taken regarding the mat
ter this year, but hopes that a start 
will be made along these lines.

MASSEY HALL TONIGHT. 1* *

The growing feeling in Roumania that the allies '

huyet’raôé'u.'r^tîS1"the Buls“£,“« Jîîl!i5 Ttu“‘“Ôtog

to do to them. I tor everybody.

lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and imitate the entire urinary tract.
Keeip your kidney* clean like you keen 
your bowel» dean, by flushing them 
■with a mild, harmless salts, which re
moves the body’s urinous waste and 
stimulates them to their normal activ
ity. The function of the kidneys to to 
hltcr the blood. In 24 hours they 
from it 600 grains of eveid and. 
so we can readily understand the vita! 
importance of keeping the kidneys ac
tive.

Drink lots of water—you can't drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad ealtsf 
take a tablespocnful in a glass of 
1er before breakfast each morning 
few days and your kidney;, will act 
tine. This famous salts is made from 
the arid of grapes and lemon juloe, 
combined with Mthia, and has been 
used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
neutralize the acids in urine sq It no 
longer is a source of irritation, thus 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts to inexpensive ; cannot in- ;;tl 
jure ; makes a delightful effervescent , 
Fithla-water drink, which

6 Mixed Wit 
Darkens So 

Nobody d
be old-time mu 
| Sulphur for] 
IJked and faded 

treatment, <| 
PE It to give the 
”■ which is qu 
MJving In an aJ 
Warance is qf d

t1
from Rome, has entrusted complete 
command of his army to Gen. Mar
tinovich.

The report In London has been gen
eral that it was Gen. Martinovich who 
headed tho army In a revolt against 
the king’s attempt to arrange a peace 
with Austria.

I
The Russian activity, about which the Austrian official reports are so 

voluble, may be closely associated with Roumania. The map reveals Rou
mania as extending from the Black Sea to Bukowlna and Transylvania, in 
shape like an Immense kidney. At the northeastern end the Russians are 1
at present conducting operations. But at the southeastern end, where the I M‘ss Sheehan Claims Share

This to the season when she who would natural route of invasion of Bulgaria lies, thru the Dobrudja, along

Si EE
wax Uterolly absorbs the chafed!' red! Danube tnto Bulgaria will come. The situation puts the enemy in g will of the late Elman Brown, which 
dened or coarsened cuticle, bringing predicament from which there is no easy way out. | was filed for probate a few days ago.
forth a brand new skin, clear, soft and ****** Miss Sheehan, who was secretary for
C‘8wLbTttinLeA^t°aliy%rogmrto?a , ^ ^ l° °B the Creased yelraglataÆ^rt'e is a Seroflcla^
applied nightly like cold cream, and vulnerability that they have brought on themselves thru the extension of m Thé lrot wdii of the denL^ÎÎ 
washed off mornings, will gradually lm- their lines to Constantinople by the allied bombardments of Dedeaghatch extent of no non 1 1 ' deceased ta the
Ét ^eo^dlesTeraeU°an day In an aad Po.rt®” La«°,9' +At th* second polnt th® allled warships landed marines This will was made on Sept. 14. 1915, 

overheated house and finds her skin atter shelling It for two days, and these, after scouting around, came across three days before the death of Mr 
Cashed and flabby as a consequence, can a large body of the enemy and then retlr’ed to their ships. The threat of an Brown. The will, against which the 
quickly freshen up for the evening by invasion here Implied by these operations cannot be disregarded, and the caveat haa been filed, was made in 
by dissolving an ounce of powdered enemy will therefore be compelled to furnish more troops for the protection August of last year, and was one of 
saxollte in a half pint witch hazel, of Bulgaria and Turkey at a time when he has few men to spare There- wllia whlch *** deceased is said

a --- *• *

SECRETARY ATTACKS
VALIDITY OF WILL TEMPERANCE CAMPAIGN 

IS GATHERING HEADWAY

House-to-House Canvass Thru- 
out City is Being Arrang- 

ed For.

strain
waste, •Mij

1*91
of Late Edman Brown’s 

Estate.
Story of Negotiation».

Tihe _Daily Telegraph's Milan dor
ies pond eut gives what he says to the 
inside story cf Montenegro is negotia
tions with Austria regarding tile capi
tulation of Montenegro.

"Since tlho defeat of Serbia," says 
the correspondent, ‘tho court party, 
fearing a similar fate for Montenegro, 
had advised King Nicho.lae lo surren
der as the only salvation. The king 
rent for Gen. Martinovich to defend 
the approaches to the capital, promis
ing to open negotiations if defenca 
were futile. T’.ie general was unable 
to muster more than 1200 men. Which 
number was obvlouoly insufficient.’

Demands Too Harsh.
"King Nicholas then consented to 

capitulate and began the parley, rely
ing on the assurances cf hie advisers 
that Austria would treat Montenegro 
with the utmost generosity, even to

the
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HAMILTON, Saturday, Jan. 22.__
Action has started In earnest In this 
city regarding the prohibition cam
paign and arrangements are being 
made for a house-to-house canvass of 
the city in the near future.

Last night a meeting of the citizens 
of ward one was held in St. Giles’ 
Predbyterian Church for the purpose 
of organizing for the canvass of the 
city and the circulation 0f petitions 
asking for the total abolition of the 
bars. '

George H- Lees occupied the choir, 
and Judging from the large attendance 
and the interest displayed, the 
tlon will meet with great 
among the citizen» of Hamilto*.
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everybody
sho uld take now and then to keep their 
kidney» clean and active- Try ttto, 
also keep up the water drinking, and 
r.o doubt' ‘you will wonder what be
came of y cut kidney trouble andtoadk- '®°
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WAR SUMMARY
•Today’s Events Reviewed

For Skins Affected 
By Winds and Weather
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SATURDAY MORNING

THE ROSS RIFLE CO.STNfl) Elf POLICY OF 
UOL HHB YfHITNEY

JOIN THE QUEEN’S OWNPImm Tee !T OF OFFICERS NEWS FROM 
THE CITY HAIL

j

seemed Has Contracts to Give Out*

BOS iWard One Conservative Xssocia- 
tion Declares Attitude on 

Prohibition in Ontario.

». Æ On small work interesting to Manufacs 
turers
phones, Phonographs, Typewriters, etc. 
Applicants for contracts to furnish 
number, style and size of nt&chines for; 
which they desire employment. On 
receipt of these details we will supply 
full information on articles to be made.

TAï to Register at Local 
^ Because Private Enjoy- 
*1 Rotunda Privileges.

Suiting yesterday

Q1Y HALL EMPLOYES 
GIVE RFIY THOUSAND

I iIIIo
»r>

of Sewing Machines, Tele*'AURANT
Ireakfast
« Hi SepFer

EIRE CHEF APPOINTS 
EIGHT NEW OFFICERSWIPED OUT FOREVERi [0$

This is the crest of the Q-O.R., which 
will be included in the crest to be 

by members of the 166th 
(Queen’s Own) Overseas

aConservative Party Was Most 
Progressive in Local Option, 

Declares Speaker.

lundred and Eight Attested 
for Overseas—Wounded 

Heroes Returned.

• Been Soup.

Rout of Beet; 
Kef Cutlet, 

Brewing, 
Rout Beef,

Contribution to Patriotic Fund 
Will Extend Over Period of 

Ten Months.

worn
Battalion. There Will Not Be Any Unnec

essary Delay in Reorgani- 
ing Department.

!Ie.

HIGHER TARIFE PROVESam. Mashed or 
led.
'lckled Beets, 

ns. Pie or lee 

k or Postutn.
iS*’

"That this association pledge itself 
to stand by the policy of the late 
Hon. Sir James Whitney and the 
Conservative party of the Province of 
Ontario as put to the electorate of 
this province and carried almost un
animously and endorsed by the legis
lative assembly in 1911,” was a re
solution that passed unanimously at 
a meeting of Ward One Conservative 
Association, held in tlhe Oddfellows’ 
Hall, Broadview avenue, last night

The resolution was brought for
ward after some lengthy discussion on 
the question of prohibition.^ Ex-AIdi 
Saunderson. in proposing the re- 
tion, said: "A certain taction is put
ting forward fads that it is thought 
will serve the interests of the people, 
but we have a policy in the- Conser
vative party that we should stick to 
and we will be sticking to the best."

Most Progressive.
J. A- Macdonald, K.C., said the 

the Conservative party was the most 
progressive In local option. Before 
Sir James Whitney came into power 
it was true that many of the tavern 
front doors were closed while the back 
door was wide open. Ait present 
three-quarters erf the territory of the 
province was dry, and since the Con
servative party came Into power fifty 
per cent, of the liquor licenses had 
been wiped out forever.

Lieut--Col. Greer of the Sports
men’s Battalion, who is a past presi
dent of the association, was heartily 
cheered when he said he was re
turning soon to ask for recruits. l 

not going 1» say, boys, go to war, 
but come with me to war."

W. H.‘ Fenwick, president of the 
was in the

mariai
r_.ni.tcd and takena on for over- 

Of this number 36 will go to 
UitS Battalion, 29 to the 166th 
■iinn and 16 bandsmen wUl be 
iferred to the band of the 170th

(ftrooP® In camp at the Exhlbi- 

resterday afternoon and evening 
iced chang ng billets. Everything 
mtng to the units was packed 
nd placed ready for transports. 
men then marched two and one- 
miles out from the camp and re
al to theif ,old billets which were 
used to be their new quarters. 
iut.-Col. Osborne stated y ester- 
afternoon that the 123rd Batta- 
will take up quarters in tlie 
Is Street School as • soon as poe- 
r The 124t!h "Pals’* Battalion 
'also take. immediate steps __ to 
Y their quarters In Jesse Ket- 
i school.

Officers on Carpet, 
t as • soon as General Logie 
>d the names of the two officers 
iefu*ed to register at a local 
a few days ago because a priv
ée enjoying the privileges of the 
da the general ordered an in- 
tatlon. The investigation will 
«M in private session and the 

lieutenants, Will

Employes in the yarlous departments 
at the city 'hall have on every occasion 
been among the largest contributors to 
war and patriotic funds, and It Is evi
dent that they do not intend to be be
hind in the Patriotic Fund campaign 
that Is now on. The heads of the de
partments have already arranged their 
plan of action and it has been decided, 
to contribute 350,000 in the next ten 
months. EeSh employe will be asked to 
contribute one day e pay a month, but 
in order that this may not prove a 
hardship to some, those having large 
families to support on comparatively 
small wages will not be asked to con
tribute, nor will those whose family 
income has been reduced thru a eon 
going oversees. ,

ti:

ROSS RIFLE CO, QUEBEC, CANADA IChief Smith of the fire department 
does not intend that there shall be any 
unnecessary delay in the work of re
organizing the department, and he is 
njaking appointments and promotions 
with such rapidity that within a short 
time the staff of the department will 
he on a proper footing. Yesterday four 
captains and flour lieutenants were 
appointed to fill the places of those 
wno have been made district chiefs, as 
well as > the vacancy caused: by the 
death of Captain Comey Bums. The 
new captains Wre: Lieut. James Gor
don of Yorkville avenue, who goes to 
Richmond street; Lieut. David Corbett 
cf Ossington hose section, where he 
will remain. Lieut. Ed. Kearns of 
Rose avenue 'goes to Perth avenue, and 
Lieut. Sam Best of waiter tower No. 1, 
goes to aerial No. 2 at Adelaide street. 
Capt. Matson will be sent to Keele 
street to fill the place of District Chief 
McLean.

The four new «lieutenants are: Fire
man Sam Graham of Bolton avenue; 
David Leslie of Çerkeley street; R. A. 
Smith of Richmond street, and Arthur 
Tomlin of Queen street.

t -

I • •IMITED
President. Able Speech by Scott of Water

loo Made Good Im
pression.

PUGSLEY BACKS DOWN

-lepburn Established That He Did 
Not Play Middleman’s

ti i

[ASHED

RAGS
CLOTH. 91

LAN
Ad. 760

* r#

t4i

Part.
I

>ld: i(Continued From Page 1.)II
IT0<

SALOEl Speculation is still rife at the city 
hall as to whether or not there is to 
be a permanent chairman of the com
mittee of the whple. The feeling 
seams to be that the chances are very 
slim for Aid- McBride being ap
pointed in case a permanent position 
is created. ___ ______

connection with that business we op
erate machine shops and a foundry at 
Picton. I applied for a contract to the 
shell comm it ee for our Arm, and no 
doubt we obtained it the more readily 
because General Bertram knew that 
we were a reliable firm, able to carry 
out our contracts.

Not a Middleman.
"It appears, however, that our plant 

at Picton was not equipped for 
shells

uh
r

Oj

in Bessarabia 
Complete

ons. will be remembered in Toronto in the 
name-part of “Trilby" when it was 
presented with an all-star cast here 
last season. A bright feature of the 
'bill will be Una Clayton and a clever 
company presenting ‘*OolluSion,’ 

amusing tittle playlet dealing with 
•the efforts of a (butterfly wife to se
cure a divorce from her husband. Ttio 
Saxo Sextet are syncopated sol-cists of 

ability, while Charles Howard 
and a capable cast, including Herman 
Grippa and Margaret Taylor, will pré
sent the laughable comedy sketch "A 
Happy Combination.” Charles Oloott 
Is a great favorite here with hie com
edy sketch “A Comic Opera in Twenty 
Minutes-” Weston and Kerr are clev
er singers and eccentric dancers; the 
Three Floods, gymnastic merrymak
ers .and the kinetograph with new fea
ture pictures complete the bill.

ere, who are 
to walk the carpet, 

ton the d-P.R. from Quebec pull- 
i at the Union Station yesterday 
tag eleven more Toronto wvunti- 
leroes stepped off. They

the officers of the con vales- 
home, who took the boys to the 

lutlon by motor car.
«following are the 
. who returned: Pte. S. D. Best, 
Battalion, 1 Harvie avenue; Pte.

Brown, 3rd Battalion. 182 Jones 
ûe; pte. H. Burden, 3rd Batta- 

6 Whitesides place; Pte. H. 
ton. 3rd Battalion, 6 Briggs ave.; 
j Fox, 20th Battalion, general 

ifBce; Pte. W. Matthews, 13th 
ilion. 144 Greenlaw avenue: Pte- 
Ptter, 23rd Reserve, 1201 Duffer- 

pte. H. Patterson, 19th Bat- 
77 Crony n avenue ; Pte. H. 

'ns, ltth Reserve, general poet- 
Lance-Corp. Sinen, 4th Bat ta- 

general postoffice; Pte. A- L. 
r, Canadian F,ngineers, 71 Met-

ut. J. F. Adams of the 14th Bat- 
1, RsyAl Mcntreals, arrived in 

yesterday on furlough. He is 
for a rest and is due (back in 
ge in a Short time- He spoke 
y of the food the soldiers were 
ring In France, and when fighting 

•tone the transport men take 
ME he said.

Apply for Commission».
IE Dibble, R. G. O'Rourke, John I. 

'peg, Ernest Miles. Lou Soholee, R. 
W Buriibu'rt and John E. McDonald 
Vvsmade application for commissions 
In the new 180th Sportsmen’s Battal- 
iWta. These applications are being 
put dru the lU9th Regiment, so t.iat 
the battalion will have a full staff of 
officers at the earliest possible time- 
The 184th has not yet been organized.

orders

and 
established 

The suggestion

of —manufacture 
our ' firm therefore 
shops in Montreal, 
that I acted as a middle man or go 
between has no foundation in truth

that the honorable ward one association.

PLAYS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

'JT’iB.40 a-m.-—A de- 
ttell from Pet to- ■ 
tussian offensive 
lallcia was car- 
ice with a pdan 
fente allies’ war 
pressure on the 

Ley were fortify, 
png the evacua- 
peninaula- 
n small engage- 
bund Plnsk and 
koryak.

auspices of the Ancient Order of Unit
ed Workmen, at Massey Hall, next 
Thursday evening. The 48th High
landers’ Band, under Lieut. John Blat
ter, and Harold Jarvis, Jessie Alexan
der, Marley R. Sherris, C. Le,Roy Ken
ney, Caroline Morgan and Mrs. G. B. 
McClelland will be the entertainers. 
Proceeds of this concert will be given 
to the Red Cross fund.

amnog

FOR 21 CENTS
AND

THIS COUPON

were
an

and I demand
member for St. John. N.B. (Mr. Pugs-1 chair, 
ley) withdraw what he said., on .that 
subject. I do not understand that any 
member of this parliament violates, 
any rule or custom by being a direc
tor of a company which contracts with 
the imperial government. Indeed, I 
think that the majority of the mem
bers of both parties in both houses 
of parliament are in the same box 
as I am in that matter.

Mr. Pugsley: “And so are 
members Of the government, 
tirely withdraw the statement that 
the honorable member for Prince Ed
ward County acted as a go-between 
or middleman." (Applause).

Threshing Old Straw.
Hon. Chasles Murphy who resumed mov'trt1 at. Tan 21 —The Duke ofthe debate on the address, read from MONTREAL, Jan. zi. ine ij

the record of a law suit at Quebec to Connaught today formally opened the 
prove that some salesman was claim- 1916 whirlwind campaign to raise ?i, 
ing commissions from a boot and shoe 160,000 for the patriotic fund In a week- 
manufacturer for obtaianing orders His Royal Highness delivered an ad- 
from the militia department. He dress at the Canadian Club luncheon 
quoted from The Electrical News of at the Windsor Hotel, urging general 
Toronto severe Inadverslons upon the support to the movement. The cam- 
shell committee and the Borden Gov- palgn will include tag dàys, 
ernment. Mr. Murphy also took up house calls, and every other known 
the old charges respecting the con- form of raising money In, a hurry, 
tracts for the making of trousers The Duke of Connaught, who was 
awarded to the Empire Clothing introduced by President Robert Re- 
Company of Toronto. ford, stated that almost 20,000 families

Mr. Scott, Conservative member for were now being assisted by tne patn- 
South Waterloo, ridiculed the comten- otic fund, and the cost of the war to 
tion of Dr. Clark (Red Deer), that Canada had been 3640,000,000. This 
the five point increase upon British would mean a very large increase in 
imports accounted for the falling off the number of families to look after, 
of Canadian imports from Great Bri- Anything given the fund would be well 
tain. spent, he said.

White a Good Prophet^ Slr Herbert Ames, M. P., honorary
Great Britain, he said was not doing secretary of the Canadian patriotic 

much exporting these days. In the fund an(j chairman of the Montreal 
United States they found that the war bran^h thereof expressed the belief 
practically excluded all European im- that Montreal would, in this second 
ports and of course the same thing whlrlwin(i campaign, uphold her proud 
was true in Canada. We were aatu- d by leading in the contributions
ally exporting woolen goods to Eng- J® tbe fand
X. Scott said the event had justl- Duke ^tumed to Ottawa to-

fied everything Sir Thomas White ad nl®ht a^^ training here 
said in defence at last year’s budget, military units training here.

The finance minister had declared 
that the new taxes would increase our 
revenue by 330,000,000. It wpuild be 
found at the end otf the fiscal year 
that the increase was nearer 350,- 
000,000- (Applause)-

Scott’s Charge.
Mr. Scott, amid considerable laugh

ter and applause, read an open Içtter 
from A. E- D. Morgan, to Hon. Wm.
Pugsley. Mr. Morgan, who was the 
Conservative candidate In Richelieu in 
1911, was subjected to a violent attack 

, by Mr. Pugsley in his speech last 
go-between or 

Morgan’s letter 
, showed how baseless were the charges 

preferred against him and contained 
amusing hits at the expense of

“QUINNEYS” AT ALEXANDRA.

Next week at the Alexandra 
Theatre will see the first presentation 
In this city of Frederick Harrison’s 
Haymarket Theatre cast arid produc
tion of “Quiniieys.” This play is a 
comedy in four acts by the well- 
known sovellsrt. Horace Annesley Va- 
ehell. The story concerns Joseph 
Quinney, the proprietor otf a quaint 
antique shop in Soho Square- On the 
day when the play opens he Is con
gratulating himself upon having pur
chased for nine hundred guineas eight 
Chippendale chairs, for which he im
mediately finds a willing buyer at a 
round profit otf £200. Quinney tiie- 

that James a rod his daughter 
Posy are lovera, 
screen, surprises them 
James gives awây a secret of the 
Chippendale chairs, which are 
“faked.” Quinney believes the man is 
blackmailing him. and that he must 
either surrender his daughter or his 
position in trade. The upshot of it 
all is that Ms wife and dAharhti*leave 
him at midnight for the shelter of his 
brother-in-law’s home. Quinney finds 
in a typist a girt Who gives him to 
understand that by every moral right 
she should be James' wife. He con
fronts Posy and James with this new 
information and leaves them to face 
the problem. Joseph Quinney finally 
has to acknowledge not only that 
James is a man worthy to step in his 
shoes as a successor to the business, 
but that he Is also a suitable match 
for Posy.

names ot

MONTREAL’S CAMPAIGN
GIVEN START BY DUKE
\ ■ _
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I en-
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Found Necessary on Account of 

Great Increase in Canadian 
Forces for Overseas,

Large additions to the staffs of the 
Y. M. C. A. at work in the camps in 
Canada as well as those with the sol
diers overseas, will have to be made 
on account of the increase in the Ca
nadian forces to 500,000 men. Wher
ever soldiers have been stationed this 
winter the association’s buildings have 
been thrown open to the troops. In 
western Canada twelve men are devot
ing their entire time to the social, phy
sical and religious welfare of the men 
In training. In Ontario and Quebec 
work is being carried on at 28 points, 
and in the maritime prbvinces eight 
special secretaries are engaged.

As an instance of the work of one 
official of the Y. M. C. A. the national 
field secretary of the military service 
department traveled 29,000 miles dur
ing the past year.

His Royal Highness Pointed Out 
Great Demands on Patriotic 

Fund.

G*» ni 
iollnt 
'vzaH:er of Wood- 

Will Deal -THE HIPPODROME.

That inimitable comedian, Dr. Joy. 
and a clever company ot six talented 
fun-makers, will headline the bill at 
the Hippodrome next week in an 
amusing sketch that is guaranteed to 
be a sure cure flor the blues. The 
feature film of the bill wUl be Mr. 
Lionel Barrymore, presenting the 
latest of the Metro releases, “The 
Yellow Streak ” It is said to contain 
many thrilling scenes and gripping 
Situations. The special extra attrac
tion of the bill will be MoCabe, Levee 
and Pond in their pleasing and amus
ing hodge-podge otf mirth and melody. 
Ryan and Ryan are two clever eccen
tric dancers while Adele, the gym
nastic marvel, is said to be a model of 
grace and beauty who possesses un
usual strength. Ye Okie Southern 
Singing Trio have an attractive set
ting for their musical melange; Billy 
Tdbaeco is a rapid-fire monologist 
and with new film comedies com
pletes -the bill. _______

3 Vim.
Jan. 21.—Pte. 
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who married a 
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,ER DEAD. :
*3lo World.

U.—The death of 
L r-red here trtdhy 

Carman was on 
f uhc V.i’.K. dur- 
the road, he hav- 

I of the sections >£<- i 
MoantaJnfl. Dur- 4 V 

the Intercolonial 
te position of as-

i iYesterday afternoon camp 
contained the following appoint
ments: The undermtintioned otf the 
15th Battalion are permitted to draw 
Bubiletence allowance from Oot. 11 to 
Nov. 4 while doing piquet duty In To
ronto: Corp. W. Suddess, Pte. W. Ash- 
bee. Pte W- McCroeean, Pte. W Jones. 
Pte. D- Davidson.

1 The appointment of the undermen- 
[ ilonei officers as captains in the Slat 
| (jvtneas Battalion, with effect front 
! OoL.L 1915, is approved provisionally:
| Lit ut G. A- Sampson, Lieut. G. M- 

Orr, Ueut. J I. Grover, Lieut, E W- 
\Vr!»t.

Major J. S- Campbell, 83rd Overseas 
tiattidloti, Is permitted to resign his 
u ppdntment in tihat battalion and is 
employed as Inspecting officer of new 
lia Maliens nov/ being raised In second 

**divisional area, with effect Dec. 9, 
.1911 This officer is granted tile rank 

;of lieutenant-colonel In the C-E.F.
Ueut. W. U. Trelford, C.A.DC., is 

I appointed offi cer in Charge of dental 
1 services In the second division, vice 

l*Udpt. G. C- Hume, and given the rank 
of captain, with effect from Jan. 14 
1915.

m
SCORE'S CLOTHE8?

Plenty of time is left to secure and 
wear one of our special overcoats, re
ferred to on page 8. Our special guar
anteed suits are well worth consider
ation now, when most appreciate good 
value at reasonable prices.

dl
fit

LOEW’S THEATRE.AL WILSON AT GRAND.
Two headliners will be presented 

on the bill at Loew*s Yonge Street 
Theatre the coming week when The 
Berrens, in their celebrated musical 
novelty, and Hal Stephens and Com
pany, in his revue otf character studies 
will appear on the same bill- They 
are well-known as the violinist and 
pianist. Hal Stephens, very well- 
known in character productions, who. 
scored a big hit in vaudeville, is of
fering a revue of the parts he once 
played. Mr. and Mrs. Harry LaCoste 
will offer a clever domestic comedy- 
drama, "The Tamer.” Others on the 
urogram will be Lacier, Hayes and 
Montgomery; Melba and Ricardo ; 
Hilda. Scfhnee, double voiced singer, 
Monolo. known as the drunk on the 
wire- Downs and Cornez, Hawaiian 
singers- The Rufus Wallingford 
les “Lord South Faugh," and other 
well selected photoplays will complete 
the bill-

In these days otf sensational plays 
and questionable performances, It Is 
a satisfaction to note the appearance 
of Al H. Wilson, the golden voiced 
singer, and his company at the Grand 
next week, in a mew production of a 
periodic comedy song-play entitled 
"As Years Roll On.” As a star this 
talented comedian has delighted thou
sands by his spontaneous humor arid 
his glorious singing voice, and his 
ability to still please and hold the ad 
miration of his auditors apparently is 
greater than ever, 
play is mew and of a different charac
ter f rem bis former offerings.- All songs 
are new- The titles are: “Yesterday,” 
“As Yeare Roll On,’’ Mother Mine,” 
"She Left Me for a Toddy Bear,’ 
which is a doll’s lament appealing to

A musical

In his fall dress uniform, es High Ad
mire! of the British Fleet.

This sngrsvurs, sise 1*14 * *1 lnehea 
Is valued at II.t*.

World readers get It for *1 cents—If 
by mall, add 6 cents for postage. Ad
dress

GE SON.

World.
,21.—Among the 
overseas service 
today, was Jo- 

rs old. Carthy 
service and only 
rord that one of 

in battle.

CALL TO MEMBERS TO
ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS

Will Be Made by Hundred-and- 
Ninth Battalion at Smoker ■ 

Monday Night.

HOTEL PROPRIETOR GOES 
BEFORE LICENSE BOARD THE WORLD

40 West Richmond. Street, Toronto.
Mrs. Ida Wilson to Answer Two 

Charges Relating to Sale of 
Liquor to Soldiers.

On Tuesday next when the On
tario License Board come back to 
Toronto they will hear still another 
case against an hotel charged with il
legally selling liquor to soldiers. Mrs. 
Ida Wilson, proprietor of the Vine
yard Hotel, Hamilton, and her head 
barkeeper. James Kennedy, 
notified to appear at 2 o’clock Tues
day afternoon to answer charges of 
selling liquor to soldiers out of hours 
and also to excessive drfnking among 
soldiers.

This season Che 40 South MeNeb Street. Haellteeu
ETROLEA. •df

J The 109th Regiment’s call to mem
bers to Join its overseas battalion, the 
169th, will take the form of a smoker
mories ^Monday ZUnT £ -** on his officers non coms^

attend brtiiging1 friends Tthe“£oae° “now totals loi, practically til 
Part of the enfertainment win be sup- men out of the <eglment He is
35

starts next week.

—The recount otf 
recent local op- 

concluded today, 
tela red the bylaw 
[above the tnree- 
[ihe temperance 
l in the recount 
I otf Toronto, ap-

ser-
ohildren and -grown-ups- 
treat is in store for those who will be 
present.

Tuesday night as a
Lieut. Il; J. Christie, 2nd Q-O-R.. is middleman. Mr.
•pointed • chief recruiting officer 

Vk-ice Major LeGrand Reed, appointed 
. lo com ma n ii the 170th Overseas Ba;- I talion, C.E.F., with effect from Jan. 10,
*1916-
•j Lieut- S. C. Grasett, 10th Regiment, 

appointed assistant recruiting 
;cer. vice Lieut- P. W. Plummer 
pointed to the 170th Oversea® Battal
ion. C.Ë Ï’.,, with effect from the l»th 
hist. Lieut- W. A. Lorimer, G-GjB-G.,
is appointed paymaster, vice Lieut. . .
H • B. Wood, appointed paymaster of | Canadian Steel and Radiation Co. has

been unloaded on the unsuspecting 
public.”

tAV
I

“PUSS PUSS,” GAYETY.

Next week at the Gayety Theatre 
Jean Bedlni, that indomitable purveyor 
of turn and frolic, will present his big 
show, “Pus® Puss.” A cast seldom 
found in a traveling company has 
-been engaged to interpret the various 
characters, including Jean Bedlni him
self Helen Lorraine, ingenue; May 
Holden and Pam Lawrence, soubrets; 
Ben Grinneil. eccentric comedian; 
Harry Jackson, Hebrew comedian; 
Sidney Vincent, juvenile; C-hartie Mac, 
English comedian; Four London Girls, 
classical dancers, and Davis and Staf
ford, blackface comedians.

SHEA’S THEATRE.

For next week the Shea manage
ment offers as the headline attraction 
the brilliant English dramatic star, 
Phyllis Nellson-Terry, in different 
scenes from “Romeo and Juliet” and 
other Shaksperean plays. Miss Terry

some __ _
troduced. . .

Lt.-Col. Wright has been allowed to
have beensome

the former minister of public works.
Mr. Scott made a distinct sensation 

by his reference to Sir Henry Pellatt, 
whom he described as a self-adver
tiser and stockbroker and not a legi
timate
war Is over," Mr- Scott observed,” it 
will be found that all the stock of the

i

- is offi-

Doctor Says Naxated Iron Will 
Increase Strength of Delicate 

People 200% in Ten Days
r„r:„ grsA’ss- ss«.*sx
gained. I have seen dozens of j1®™"*- 
run-down people who were aUtng all tho 
time, double and even triple tneir 
strength and endurance and entirely get 
rid of their symptoms of dyspepsia, liver 
and other troubles In from t%n to faMT* 
teen days’ time simply by takiTiç iroix to 
the proper form, and this, after they bâÂ 
in gome ases been docroring for month® 
without obtaining any benefit. You can 
talk as you please about all the won
ders wrought by new remedies but 
when you come down to hard facts there 
Is nothing like good <>>d Ironto put color 
in your cheeks and good sound, hwaltny 
fleeh on your bones. It is aleo a great 
nerve and stomach itrengthener and 
the best blood builder In the world. The 
only trouble was that the old forms of 
Inorganic Iron like tincture of iron, iron 
acetate, etc., often ruined people s teeth, 
upset their stomachs and were not as
similated and for these reasons they 
frequently did more harm than good. 
But with the discovery ^ 
forms of organic Iron all this has been 
overcome. Nuxated Iron, for example, 
is pleasant to take, does not injure the 
teeth and Is almost Immediately bene
ficial. „

NOTE—The manufacturers at Nuxatea 
Iron have such unbounded confidence in 
its potency that they authorize the^ 
nouncement that they will forte** ' they 
to any Charitable Institution If FL' 
cannot ta|e any man or woman UP . 
Sixty who^lacks Iron and i^e^e 
strength 200 per cent, or over £ 
weeks’ time, provided they have 
ous organic trouble. AJ*o U^y!n

Ltd , UggoU’e Bter*. w 
druggists. --------—’

, ap-
ri"When themanufacturer. FUNERAL OF E. W. MANES 

WILL TAKE PLACE TODAY To People Who Are 
Under Normal Weightthe 170th Overseas Battalion, C-E.F., 

1916.ts or Bladder 
pnk Lots of

The funeral of the late E. W. Manes, 
who died on Thursday after an illness 
lasting six months, takes place today 
at 2.30 from his residence 86 Beech 
avenue, to St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way.
45 years of age, had resided in To
ronto for 25 years and "for 15 
carried on business as 
tailor on Yonge street, 
prominent member 
Congregational Church and a Conser
vative in politics.

He is survived by his wife and 
three daughters, Mrs. Muriel Murray 
and Margaret and Mona Manes.

Sritih effect from Jan. 1,

ÉN HAIR DARK
Persons have suf-|n many Instance. .

fered untold agony for year*. 
for nervous weakness, stomach, liver or 
LriArwtv disease or some other aliment whenythdeffi r“. trouble was lack of Iron 
In the blood.—How to tell.

New York, N.Y.—In a recent 
Dr. E. Sauer, -Special™:, of this 
If you were to make an actual blood test 
on all people who are ill you would 
probably 1* greatly astonished attheex 
ceedlngly large number who lack iron 
and who are ill for no other reason than 
the lack of. iron. The moment iron is 
supplied all their multitude of danger
ous symp.om® disappear. Y1’1 i rawer r°to 
the blood at once loees the ! power to 
change food into living tissue and there
fore nothing you eat does you any good.

don’t get the strength out of it. 
Ÿour food merely passes through your 
svstem like corn through a mill with the 
rollers so wioe apart that the mill can t 
grind As a result of this continuous 
blood and nerve starvation, people become 
e^nerally weakened, nervous and all run 
down and frequently develop all stmts of 
ran dit'ons. One is too thin; another Is 
burdened with unhealthy fat; some are 
so weak they can hardly walk; some 
think they have dyspepsia. kld!ie^,_h0,r 
liver trouble ; some can t sleep at night, 
others are sleepy and tired all day; some 
fussy and irritable; some skinny and 
bloodless, but all lack Physica power^nd 

rnnre In such cases, It Is worse 
than foolishness to take stimulating 
medicine, or narcotic drugs, which only 
£hip up your fagging vital powers for 

moment maybe at the expense of 
vour life liter on. No matter what any
one tells you if you are not strong and 
well you owe It to yourself to make the 

lowing test. See how long you can worker how far you can walk without 
becoming tired. Next take two t ve- 

table* of ordinary nuxated Iron 
three times per day alter meala for two

ASK FOR AMENDMENTS
TO RADIAL AGREEMENT

Good Advice For Thin, Undeveloped 
Men and Women Who Want 

to Put on Flesh.
The late Mr. Manes, who was TIPPERARY GIRLS.

WITH SAGE TEAhurt and your 
get Scared and 

.stomach with a 
ite the kidneys 
k urinary’ tract, 
kn like yc-ii keep 
r flushing them 
[salts, which ro- 
bous waste and 
r normal activ
ée kidneys is to 
lure they strain 
[• eld and waste, 
[rstand the vital 
the kidney® ac-

discoureeyears 
a merchant 
He was a 

of Bond Street

”T.he Ti-pperary Girls,” the newest 
burlesque offering, will be the attrac
tion at -the Star Theatre commencing 
Monday matinee and tor the week. 
This attraction comes heralded as the 
one best burlesque bet of recent years. 
New fax:es will be seen for a change. 
Funny Billy Gilbert is a Hebrew 
comedian with original method®. Drena 
Mack, a prima donna soprano, a new- 

in burlesque, will sing “Some- 
In France" at -both perform-

Council of Board of Trade Think 
Interests of Citizens Not 

Safeguarded.

Thousands of people suffer from ex
cessive thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
e omaebs who, having tried advertised 
flesh-makers, food-fads, physical culture 
stunts and rub-on creams, resign them
selves to life-long skinniness and think 
nothing will make them tat Yet their 
case is not hopeless. A recently dis
covered combination of assimilative 
agents has made fat grow after years of 
thinness, and it is also unequalled, judg
ing from reports, for repairing the waste 
of sickness or faults' digestion and for 

Th is remark-

Mixed With Sulphur, It 
Darkens So Naturally 

Nobody Can Tell.

By a resolution adopted at the last 
meeting of the council of the iboard of 
trade, the Toronto City Council have 
beer.
Legislature for such amendments to 
the Hydro-Electric radial agreement 
as will properly safeguard the rights 
and interests of Toronto.

The resolution was carried in view 
of the fact that “the ratepayers of the 
City of Toronto passed a bylaw ap
provin'" of a radial railway agi cement 
between the City of Toronto and thirty 
other Ontario municipalities and Pro
vincial Hydro-Electric Commission"

requested to ask tile Ontario

Tbo old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
US Sulphur for darkening gray, 
tiritked and fadetl hair is grandmo- 
Pft's treatment, and folks are again 
r®"* it to give their hair a good, even 
Idiot, whloh i« quite sensible, as ’we 
Fe living in an age When a youthful 
I'T'nearance is of the greatest advan-

Nowadays, though, we don't have the 
publesome task of gathering the 
F® and the muss y mixing at home. 
1 drug stores sell the rcady-to-use 
Fdu5* called “Wyeth’s Sage arid S-ul- 
By Compound’’ for about 50 cents a 
■.tie. it ia x-erv popular because no- 
Vy dlsoox er it has 'been applied. 
Ks rn0lls'b'n your comb or a soft 

with it and draw this through 
our .ltir, taking one strand at a time; 
x the gray hair disappears,

ti-nu delights ladies with Wy-etih’s 
fnHsS Sulph-ur is that, besides 
• darkening the heir after a
; TyfSSk'tions, it also produces that 

and appearance of albund- 
is so attractive; besides, 

m-cLruff, itching scalp and

To Stop Coughs
Use Sugar and Tar

corner 
wfoere 
a nee© Monday.

youstrengthening the nerves. .
able preparation is called Sargol. Six 
strength-giving, fat-producing assimil
ative elements of acknowledged merit 
have been combined In this preparation, 
which is endorsed and used by prominent 
people everywhere. It is absolutely 
harmless, Inexpensive and efficient.

A few weeks’ systematic use of Sargol 
should go far to produce flesh and 
strength by correcting faults of digestion 
and by supplying nourishing fats to the 
blood. If not, every druggist who sells 
it is authorized to return the purchase 
price. Increased nourishment is obtained 
from the food eaten, and the additional 
fats that thin people need are thus pro
vided. All lead rig druggists eupply Sargol 
and say there is a large demand for it.

While this new preparation has from 
reports given splendid results as a nerve- 
tonic and vitarizer, its use is not recom
mended to nervous peotple unless they 
wish to gain at least ten pounds of 
flesh. If you find a druggist who is un
able to supply you. send 31 to the Na
tional Laboratories, i< St. Anto.ne 
street, Montreal, and a complete ten 

I days’ treatment>Will be sent you, post- 
I Paid. ______ ________________ ______________ _

r i
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iPATRIOTlfc CONCERT.

The funds of the Toronto arid York 
Patriotic Association will be Increased; 
thru a patriotic concert to be given by 
the Consumers’ Gas Company s glee 
club in St. James’ parish house on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 2© 
and 26 A silver collection will be 
taken up and after necessary expenses 
have been paid, the proceeds will be 
devoted to the above fund. Beside® the 
gee club’s lumbers, under the direc
tion of J. T. Breariey Redfeame, the 
following artists have promised to as
sist- Miss’ M. Hubbard, Miss Holly 
Whitting, Madame AAhworth. Fred 
Muttram, C. Bell and B. S. long.

POPULAR A. O. U.-W. CONCERT-

-a»-?[you can’t drink 
[m any pharma- 
fe of Jad Salts;# 
| a glass of TO- 
[:i morning for a 
[idneyy v'lll act 
[s is made from 
hd lemon Juice, 

and has been 
to clean and 

keys; also to 
urine so U no 

irritation, thus 
k».
live; cannot in
fill effervescent 
Bch everybody 
en to keep their 
ivy. Try tiis, 
r drinking, and 
bder what toe- 
ruble and feuok-

lot-
A Specialist’s Suggestion.

Obstinate, tickling coughs, the kind 
that racks you to pieces and keeps 
awake at night, can be instantly relieved 
bv putting ten or fifteen drops of bitrate 
of tar on a lump of sugar and letting It 
«lowlv dissolve in the mouth. The spe- 
o ajis-- who recommends this plan says it 
Is superior to anything he has ever tried, 
andmav be used with perfect safety and 
success on children three or four yeare 
of age To make an excellent, inexpen- 
aive^oough syrup, which children like he 

there is nothing better at any price 
th^ half a pound of granulated sugar 
^lvrfin hï a pint of hot water, and 
^ sS; in 2 ounces of bitrate of tar. 
When cool Pdur into a pint bottle, and ^Ts îeSy foVuse. From half a teaspoon- 
ml to a teospoonful every hour or two 
fuA, ....t-irlv relieve coughs and colds, W1 ,9u^iarly used for a few day. will 
gbm remarkable benefit in cases of ca- 
tarrti "andbrorictolal affections.
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COCHRANE IN LONDON
AFTER VISIT TO FRONT
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j Minister of Railways Saw His 
Sons on Active Service.
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LONDON, Jan- 21.—Hon. Frank
Cochrane, Canadian minister of rail
ways, has returned to London after 

isit to the western front. He saw
I !a v

his sons on active service with the 
Canadian contingent. His visit to 
England, he says, is purely of a private 
nature. He returns home on Wednes
day.

of the finest popular concerts 
will be given under, the

I'One 
of the season■nl
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This Certificate
„FromFor IF

if you caiA I FIGHT 
E HELP TO. ^FEED^

theMaking
Money Soil
together with $1-50, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street, 
Toronto or 40 South McNab street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a copy 
of the new book. “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.» By mall add 
parcel postage —7 cents first none, 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada.
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SOX IN TO THE WOULD
DON’T FORGET .

LITTLE THINGS COUNT e

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’*
—the wood, the çomposition, the strikeability, the ■ 
flame. ■ « m of

ByADEi
Promotions in Army Service 

Corps aftd in Canadians 
Serving in Field.-

Emergency Corps Decides to En» 
rol All Women Ready to 

Take Employment.

Sightless Woman Contributed 
, Four Beautiful Pairs Now 

on Exhibition.

When yen buy 
from u* you buy 
direct from the 
mines. EDDY’S MATCHES

rhat H* 
Hea

The principal thing considered at 
the executive meeting off the Toronto 
branch of the Women's Emergency 
Corps, held in the'board room of the 
Central Canada Loan ' and, Savings 
Company, 26 East King street, yes
terday afternoon, ■ was the question 
of registration at women who are free: 
and willing to take employment, 
having particularly in view the Idea 
of releasing men for active service.

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings presid
ed and many TTTans were suggested. 
It was decided to accept the offer of 
the Women’s Patriotic League at 569 
Sherboufne street to establish the 
headquarters of the movement for 
registration at this centre. A series 
of meetings, beginning with district 
one, in the east end of the city, will 
be held, where branch/bureaus will 
be established- It Is probable that a 
form will be drafted to be filled out 
by the on® registering, sufficiently de
tailed to give a fair Idea of executive 
and physical efficiency of the one who 
registers. It is also hoped that work
ing along similar lines thfere may be 
co-operation from manufacturers 
and other employers.

A committee to look Into methods 
and conditions was appointed. The 
members are the Misses Davidison, 
Duff, Cartwright, Boulton and Addi
son. Mrs. Campbell Meyers received 
the highest vote for vice-president 
and Mies Simms for treasurer of the 
Women's Emergency Corps.

The members present. were asked 
to send to Mrs. Cummings tile names 
of women best suited to adklraes 
meetings of women doing patriotic 
work for the purpose of stimulating 
recruiting; also to suggest centres 
where registration might be made.

LONDÇN. Jan. 21.—Lieut. MoCal- 
1 later Thompson, 50th Battalion, has 
headed the list off officers qualifying 
at the musketry school, Shomcliffe. 
Others taking a h^grh standard order 
merit are: Lieut- Renought, 54th; 
W. Morgan and F. A. Raynor, 1st 
Pioneers; R. Bishop ar.d W. With
rows, 2nd Pioneers; H. Whiteside, 
47th Battalion; G. J- Baillie. 6»th.
' Further Army Service Corps pro
motions are: Capf. C. H. Lougheed. 
promoted nlajor; Lieuts. A. R. Fortin, 
a. MacDonald and E. C. Laver, pro
moted captains; Sergt.-Major Bom- 
nick, quartennaster; Sengt. R. Q. 
Graham and Pte. H. Stead, promoted 
lieutenants.

The following have been promoted 
in the field: Lieùt. W. J. McLeod, 
and Webb, K. McDougall and Stirrett 
to be captains ; Capt.- H. O. Lawson, 
promoted! lietâeant-colonel to com
mand 3rd division train; Lieut,-Ool. 
A. D. McRae, director supplies trans
port, promoted temporary colonel.

• GAVE CAR TO PASTOR.

Rev. Dr. Neil McPherson, Formerly of
Hamilton, Honored by~Congreg«ti<>n.

Word, has (been received by a To
ronto friend that ' Rev. Dr. Neil Mc
Pherson, formerly Presbyterian min
ister at St. Paul’s Church, Hamilton, 
Ont-, has Just been presented -with 
61235 tor a runabout motor car toy his 
present congregation àt Srplngfield, 
Mass. ' ,

7^? ATONGOOD WILL EXPRESSIONS are made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per
fected composition Tjfhat guarantees “every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.
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Enthusiasm Among the Workers 
Is Heartily Shown in 

Many Ways.
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The number of donations for The 
World “Sox Day" increase dally 'and 
many little expressions of, good “Will 

tucked into the 
■off, wooUy toes of the gifts thait are 
going from The World Building on 
Feb. 16 to “the boys in the trenches.” 
Yesterday afternoon a parcel arrived 
at the knitting room. When opened 
the card said: “These were knitted 
by my sister, who is blind.” Four 
beautifully worked pairs of box, that 
might have been done by an expert 
were the contents. They are on ex-

Tel.

eToronto World Sox Day, 
Feb. 15.and sympathy are

SUTHERLAND SUNK IN
MEDITERRANEAN SEA FRESH FISH SPECIALS ■

Boston Halibut. Portland Steak Cod and Live Haddock, 
Floundere, Large Extra Smelts and Halifax Finnan Haddles, Live Lo 
Shell Oyster» and Clams. t

Our fish Is stHetly fresh eanxht, NOT cold storage stock. 
PHONE ORDERS EARLY.

New T
Crew Landed at Malta—One 

Sailor Dead—-Dutch Schooner 
Mined.*'

NEW YOftK, Jan. 21.—A news 
agency despatch from London today 
says:

The British steamer Sutherland was 
torpedoed and sunk in the Mediter
ranean Monday. The crew was land
ed at Malta yesterday, one sailor hav
ing died of exposure In the lifeboats.

The Dutch schooner "Rangerman was 
blown up by a mine off the .fianish 
coast with the loss of all on board, a 
Copenhagen despatch to The Daily 
Mall reported today.

The Sutherland was of 8542 tons 
and was 340 feet long. - She.was own
ed by the Sutherland Steamship Co. 
of Newcastle, at which port she was 
registered. •
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SIR RIDER HAGGARD
TO TOUR DOMINIONS

Passengers’ Baggage on Norwe
gian Steamer Bergenfjord 
Underwent Examination.

HELD PICTURE CONTÉ 
TO AID MILITARY

hlbitlon in the knitting room.
Tiwo lovely pairs of khaki sox came 

In yesterday from a patient In fit- 
Michael’s Hospital, who also compos
ed a verse with kind wishes for the 
lucky Tommy who receives the gift 
of this knitter.
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LONDON, Jan. 21.—Sir RMer Hag
gard, the famous novelist, will leave 
next month on a tour of the domin
ions in
Institute. He will arrange for 
settlement of ex-service 
land overseas at the joonc 
war.

Mrs. Patterson and Miss être* a 
stated to” members off the Grant 
Club and friends, raised $55 thru 
picture contest, the amount tn 
the Central Military Convalesce 
Home. Mrs. Levy was the winner ! 
the water-odor head; W. Kindrie, j 
autumn scene and Mr. Heston, 1 
marine sketch. The picture at 1 
Granite Clufb was won Taj 

Spalding.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—A Reuter de
spatch from Copenhagen says:

“The Cnristlanda. Morgonbladt re
ports that during the stay of the liner 
Bergensfljord at Kirkwall the entire 
parcel post was seized by the British 
authorities and that for the finit time 
passengers’ luggage nwas examined. 
Eleven boxes labeled Veld 
•terson’ were discovered, b 
passenger of this name was or. board 
the boxes in question wore seized.’'

The BengensCJord, a Norwegian 
steamer, sailed from .New York on 
Jan. 8 for Bergen, Christiania, and 
other Norwegian porta She was re
ported at Kirkwall, on Jam. 17 and ar
rived at Bergen today.

Loved Ones at Front.
Practically all the women who have 

joined “The World Sox Sidters,” as 
tiiey have named themselves, have a 
sox brother or hurdband at -the front. 
It 1» toy experience that they learn the 
great necessity off sacrifice and re
newed application and altho they have 
their own men to, knit for they are 
equally willing to help Others In need 
Will you join these courageous women 
in the big campaign for sox? It is 
not necessary to wait till Feb. 15 to 
send in your donation; send 
it today if it is ready, and if not, 
purchase your wool and commence 
knitting today. Feb- 15, ‘iSox Day,” is 
the last day for receiving before the 
shipment goes 6tf, so start at once so 
that your sox will be ready In time.

Buy Now.
The convenor wishes to suggest that 

wool for knitting toe purchased at 
once. It is expected that the price 
will rise again in a very dhort time. 
At present enough good grey wool, 
for one pair of sox, four-ply finger
ing, can be bought for 35 cents. Six 
ounces of wool is required and a set 
of No. 12 or 13 needles at five cents; 
so in figures. 40 cents will cover ex
penses for your gift to The World 'ISox 
Day,” and your help will bet a thou
sand times repaid by the comfort you 
give to one man in khaki. Will donat- 

please >put name and address In 
each pair of sox, and a little message 
boo, for the soldier boy who will get 
them? Every little bit helps ! All

must be washed and should be

behalf of the Royal Colonial

the
mem on the 
lusfon of the

Pe
rn»

e
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treasurer of Municipal Chapter 
Reports Contributions for 

Different Purposes.
At the last meeting of the Munici

pal Chapter of Toronto, I.OJ5E., the 
•treasurer, iMrs. Angus MmdMurcby, 
reported the following amounts re
ceived during the paet two month» for 
Lady Gal cdt, Preventorium, from 
Elizabeth Chapter, $10; Lord Seaton 
Chapter, $10; CheUteauguuy Chapter, 
$25; Mrs. D- A. Dunlap. $60-

From the Lord Seaton Chapter for 
the support of a cot at tho IRrevento - 
rium. $100. .

For prisoners In Germany;
Seaton Chapter, $12; Sir John Gibson 
Chapter, $50; John G- Howard Ohap-

For Christmas wallets for soldiers in 
the tronches: Chateauguay Chapter, 
$5; 48th Highlanders’ Chapter, $8; Sir 
John A. Macdonald Chapter, $6; Grace 
Darling Chapter. $4.26.

For the Red Cross: Sir John Gihoon 
Chapter, $76; Jfinot Coxnoch&n Chap
ter. $676. ^ _ _

For motor ambulance: Janet Oarno- 
chan Chapter, $1960.

For Convalescent Home for Cana
dian Soldiers at FeverShom, Kent, 
England: Janet Camochan Chapter, 
$200. , .

SOLDIER’S WIFE IS IN
A PITIABLE PLIGHT

* ’S’ '

«ring of deceit, 
endure the lea 
life with Dicky. 

The honk of i 
“I guess tb 

• drawled Harry 
Dicky, don’t 1 
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as Dicky wou 

’■ they get In the

Is Threatened With Eviction 
From Home Unless Taxes 

Are Paid. ) \

y
)Because of strict adherence to the 

law, on the part. of the treasurer’s 
department. It appears that In a num
ber of cases where taxes are in ar
rears hardships are being caused by 
that department insisting upon pay
ment. Yesterday Mayor Church re
ceived a letter from a woman whose 
husband is at the front which stated 
that unless payment was made im
mediately the bailiff would be put in. 
The bill amounted to $12.60.

The mayor explained that it was 
purely a departmental matter, but In
tends bringing the question up at the 
board of control so that all the time 
necessary may be allowed in such 
cases.

m 1m
Lord

is>1 ■ IÏMOl-s

, sox
preeeed before sending in:

Today is school girls’ day. as well as 
everybody else’s day who will came 
and help along the work In ’The World 
Knitting Room. 40 West Richmond 

Call and see what is toeing 
done and lend a hand in the “Sox 
Day” campaign.
“sox” scheme of the year, and with 
your help, will be the greatest auc- 

Fhone Main 5308-

street.

mIt is the biggest
GERMAN WOMEN TO

DISCUSS PEACE TERMS II liker Hike
WM6LEYS

cess.

FIE! IANDED HOOPS 
AT BULGAM SEAT*

'
BERLIN, Jam. 21, via London.—At 

a meeting of the Free National Wom
en’s Association, held In 
day, it
mously that the association should 
discuss the conditions under,which 
peace should toe concluded.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE LECTURE.

Mr. Charles I. Ohrensteln, C.S.B., 
of Syracuse, New York, will deliver a 
lecture on Christian Science at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Mr. Ohrensteln 
is a member of the board of lecture
ship of the Mother Church, the First 
Church of Christ Scientist, Boston, 
Mass. The lecture 1s free to the pub
lic. No collection. c 67

LADY HpNDRIE WILL BE GUEST.

Lady Hendrle wil lbe the guest of 
honor at the sox shower of the Sports
men’s Battalion today.

LEYSOFFICIAL REPORT OF GIFT.
Berlin to

wns voted almost unani-
LeagueThe Women's Patriotic 

have received letters from Mrs. Agar 
AdamSonl enclosing the official toe- 
port of the gift of the league contri
buted thru their Belgian relief com
mittee, also thanks to all who con
tributed1.

• X rr m

After Two Days’ Shelling of 
Portos Lagos, Reconnaissance 

Party Went Ashore.

»
PRINCESS SENT REGRETS.

A letter expressing regret at in
ability to be present at the dinner 
hour with the children who receive 
the “one hot meal” has, been received 
by the Toronto Relief Society from 
H-R.H. the Princess Patricia.

e h
/

ATHENS, Jam. 21.—After a two 
days’ bombardment, am Anglo-French 
squadron silenced the forts at the Bul
garian town of Porto Lagos and land
ed troops on Bulgarian soil. The tilled 
land forces destroyed Bulgarian gum 
emplacements amd after a brief recon
naissance, withdrew.

The landing was made on Wed
nesday, with only slight casualties. 
Anglo-French troops moved northward 
toward the Bulgarian railway, a few 
miles north of 'the Bay of Porto Lagos, 
Lut, encountering a superior Bulgarian 
force, withdrew to their ships.

An official statement from the Bul
garian war office, telegraphed here to
day, reported the bombardment of 
Porto -Lagos and Dedeaghatch toy am 
Anglo-French squadron of twenty-four 
warships on Tuesday, tout made no 
mention of the landing off troops the 
following day. On the same day, the 
Turkish war office reported that 
other Anglo-French squadron shelled 
Turkish positions on the Gulf of Saros.

The warships taking part in the 
raids -on) the Bulgarian and Turkish 
coasts presumably were from the 
Anglo-French Dardanelles squadron of 
Admiral De Rotoeck. It is thought pos
sible the reconnaissance at Porto Lagos 
was preliminary to a troop landing in 
force.
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‘.‘MELTING POT’ PARTY.

mContributions and proceeds from the 
“melting pot” party, held toy the 
Rosary Hall Sewing Circle, under thè 
management,of Miss Marie Macdon- 
nell. amounted to over $200.

As your daily companion WRIGLEY’S will quench yoi 
mouth and throat moist and refreshed, quicken your appetite and aid digestion.

_ It lasts long, costs little and means much to your ||T|
ÆS comfort and happiness. Choose your flavor.

|W|^US^Vrite for free copy of “Wrlgley’e Mother Goose” book.

thirst, keep youri1Ü §|IW
WDON’T LOOK OLD!

But restore yoyr gray and faded 
color with

it sheEE G nhairs to their natural
I».LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER e 4 AWm. Wrigley Jr. 
Co., Ltd., Wrigley 

Bldg., Toronto

fc, »y h» roi
Éam-

Its quality of deepening grayness to the former 
color in a few days, thus- securing a preserved ap- 

Thls world - famed pearance, has enabled thousands to retain ‘heir 
Hair Restorer is pre- sltton
pared by the great Hair * n cve dxzva/u erne
Specialist» J. Pepper & SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Bi-SvEtiK's,
ail atorea. 36A15 the most perfect Hair, Dressing
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THE NE®PANDORÀ f Secrets of Health |By MU NiesJ*

Revelations 
of a Wife

I By ADELE GARRISON

Keep Cause and 
Effect Separate 

or Reason Badly
a

U'tif>

6 8 By DR. L. K. HIRSHBERG
A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

.
a

What Helped Madge*» 
Head “a Lot.**

I

I S
t 4 RT Is long, 

life Is fleet
ing; experi

ence is fallacious 
and observations 
miserably partial. 
Because a “cold” 
disappears when 
an onion is worn 
in the shoe, or 
"r heumatism” 
vanishes when a

AU f\

D
ICKY came rushing to the door ot 
Mrs. Underwood’s bedroom in 
which I sat where she had left me. 

I wondered vaguely how she was 
going to persuade Dicky that 1 ought to 
go home. The result showed that as a 
strategist sire was highly successful.

"Why, Madge dear," he said solici
tously, "why didn't you tell me you felt 
one of your headaches coming on? I've 
ordered a taxi and we'll go home at 

pH fire Katie in the morning. No 
wonder you were Sipset at finding she 

t had been rummaging through your 
f ; things.”

"Oh, no, Dicky," I protested, then 
. stopped, smiling faintly at Dicky’s mas- 

W~ culine idea of soothing a headache. 
Nothing mattered now. I was going 
home, and Dicky's voice showed that he 

his natural, sunny, lovable self

0 ^iV ». fi c-
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DR. HIBSHBBRdbronze ring is 

worn, is no more evidence that the 
disorders fade away because of such 
measures than the sUn rises from the 
cock's crow.

Some people, it sometimes seems, can
not keep a sequence of events separate 
from cause and effect. Because some 
effects sometimes follow certain causes 
almost every Tom, Dick and Harry 
praises every event which ensues as a 
definite effect of what preceded. In this 
sense the first man who goes to work in 
the morning is the cause of every other 
one doing so_ If a dog with a tin can 
tied to his tail wakes you up. everybody 
else who awakened at about the earns 
time was aroused by the tin-canned 
canine.

It is these errors of human intelligence 
that makes it seem almost a hopeless, 
certainly an ungrateful, attempt to 
try to disabuse the average human 
mind of the folly that an ancient, time- 
honored procedure done multi-millions 
of times is correct or does what you 
swear that it does.

One of America’s best thinkers, editor 
of several magazines, and author of 
many books, has certain physicians to 
write medical articles for his periodicals. 
Does he consult them when he or his 
loved ones are ill? No, nor has he ever -, 
been like the Ancient Mariner, “a sadder 

wiser man upon the morrow

H-’j tj
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was
*^That’s right," Lillian’s voice broke 

f’Got her head to going

0

in cuttingly, 
good by promising a nice little domestic 
ruction in the morning. Trust a man 
to do a thing up really brown."

She handed me my hat, helped me 
Into my coat, waited on me as deftly 
as a trained' maid could have done.

Harry Underwood lounged in the back
ground. his hands in his pockets. I 
glanced up once, inadvertently, %nd 
found him smiling sardonically at me. I 
knew that he did not believe I had a 
headache, but his opinion weighed' less 
than a feather now that Dicky was 
with me.

On one thing I was resolved. Head
ache, or no headache, I meant to tell 
Dicky everything that had happened 
since he had left me in the morning. 
He might be angry. I might have to 
endure another scene, but there should 
be nothing held back.
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and a
“whenever this editor falls a victim to 
stomach ache, he takes 16 drops of assa- 
foetida, as he has done for 30 years, and 
think» that the gastric distemper s dis
appearance is brought about by .orne 
distilled magic of the medicine. Yet 
assafoetida is no different from a few 
drops of water or whiskey, for it has no
physiology. ,__

Xs long as the human race survives 
these errors of thought will be respon
sible for superstitions. They flourish as. 
well today among those who wear Iron 
rings, left-hind feet of graveyard rab
bits, and who drink all sorts of silly and 
nauseous concoctions to charm away or 
to cure diseases, as they did in the days 
of Ninevah and Tyre, Babel and Baby
lonia.

4Z&Z
Harry’s “Kind Invitation.”

I have always abhorred anything sav
oring of deceit. I felt that I could not 
endure the least shadow of it in my 
life with Dicky.

The honk of a car sounded outside.
“I guess there’s your choo-choo,” 

drawled Harry Underwood. “I say,
Dicky, don’t let this headache spoil 
everything. If the wife gets better, 
bring her back tonight, and we’ll all 
go play a bit somewhere. If she doesn't 
and gets to sleep the way Lil does after 
a headache, she won't  ̂need you. Come 
back by yourself."

And I had thought Dicky lnconsider- 
-ate sometimes! I caught a glimpse now 

-%ef a selfishness so colossal that it made 
Dicky's occasional thoughtlessness 
pear as nothing. *

■Æ I waited breathlessly for Dicky's reply,
■( but before he had a chance to speak “Thanks awfully, Lil," Dicky an- 

Llllian Interposed. swered gratefully. “I’ll Just do that.'
"Cut that out, Harry," she said quiet- "Dear Mrs. Underwood,” I said, lean- 

ly, but her voice was like flint. "Dicky tag out of the taxi, "I must tell you
is not coming back here tonight. He’s i how------ " f
going to take care of his wife." I “You must tell me nothing,'

Her husband shrugged his shoulders, i pushing me back gently. "D 
but did not reply. There is one thing about the usual thanks.

-certain about the Underwoods. Lillian and to bed and cure that headache.’ 
«trikes the dominant note in the family. • She took her hand from the door, and 
Her husband blusters and sneers, but I turned to the chauffeur.

"Drive carefully," she said.
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ot the mysteries of 1916 she wants to know, without waiting, all about the romantic
And so she lets her imagination open the lid that hides 

read the last page first. But in this case she 
they come, one at a time.- «-» —• “ ï—* -* - ss® -

it’s glorious tfln GUESSING!

HEN Pandora— 
a casket in which were 
and they escaped and spread over

hadn’t been-eoCURlOUS!-"1
The New Pandora is very different. Very different but Just as

w Answers to Health QuestionsBut
‘-S *-

curious, lo the pree- PATIENT. Q—Will you tell me what 
to do for an offensive odor coming from 
the nose? Mucus drops into the throat, 
and sometimes a crust Is expelled from 
the nose.

ap-

The Managing Wife ;WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACK A—Go at once to a hospital and have 

the adenoids and tonsils removed. The 
turbinate bones of the nose must also 

i be operated on or compressed, so as 
j to allow more air space. In the mean 
time irrigate the nose twice a day with 
alkaline antiseptic fluid diluted- three 
times in water. This trouble must not 
be neglected, but attended to immedi
ately.

" she said, 
on’t worry 

Just get home
r’/.nvrlght. 1>K. by Newspaper Feature Service. Inc.

went meekly along smoking In the barn, and then, one day, he 
away with the prettiest little Spanish girl you ever saw, 

who smoked at least two dozen cigarettes a day herself and 
who was very glad to light the cigar of the man who wasn’t 
allowed to smoke In his own house, with her own supple, 
brown, little fingers.

Nobody was ever so surprised In the world as the man s 
She couldn’t understand why he left, she said, when

KNOW a woman who thinks she’s a persecuted martyr 
because her husband wants beer with his dinner and insls
upon having it. ■ ._

She told me all about it the other day, and I could hardly
believe my ears.

“I’m almost crazy,” she said. , , ^ .
at home—my father drank up everything he had in the world 
and broke my mother’s heart. Before I married I thought my 

teetotaler, and now he Insists upon beer with

ÆI ran
__ “Forty-

six East Twenty-ninth street is the 
number. This lady has a bad headache 
and must not be jolted."

“Very well, ma’am.”
“Good-by," called Lillian as we drove 

away. Her voice was as loud and care- j 
less as eVer, but it no longer grated 

For the moment I forgot all

notice that she decides all questions of 
any importance, and there appears to 

' be no appeal from her decision.
The auto horn sounded again. Dicky 

'.hurried me to the door. Lillian snatched 
a lace shawl from a chair where she had 
thrown it, and wrapped it around her 

.bare shoulders.
"Come on Harry,” she said as genial

ly as if she had not Just “called" him, 
as Dicky would say. "We’ll see that 
they get in the machine all right."

“Cure That Headache."
He sulkily followed us down. Lillian 

patted my shoulder again as I got into 
the taxi.

"I do so hope you won’t have much 
trouble with that head," she said anx
iously. “I won’t ’phone you, because 
you might Just be dropping to sleep 
when the call came. But do call me up 
as soon as you feel better, and do you 
call me, young man”—she turned to 
Dicky—"if she should feel really ill, and 
you should need me."

• • •
Dr. Birshberg will answer questions 

for readers of this gaper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letter# will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hireh- 
berg, care this office.

“You know how It was
1 I

wife.
she had always been such a good wife to him.

Now, I don’t believe In doing anything you think is 
wrong to keep a man from running away with another 
woman, but I do believe in treating a nian as If he were a 

will and his own conscience and his own sense of right

7
upon me.
the other sentiments I had entertained 
toward her, and remembered only her 
genuine kindness toward me.

"How kind she is,” I murmured as the 
taxi started.

“She’s the bulllest little scout that 
ever breathed,” Dicky rejoined enthusi
astically. Indeed, I felt there

husband was a
his dinner every night. . _ _

“No, he never drinks anything else that I know of, and 
the beer doesn’t seem to do him any harm, but, oh, I know 
how it will end and I cannot bear It. I have told him that 
sit at the table and see him drink, and he has told me that if he cannot 
drink beer at home he will go somewhere else and drink It.

“Isn’t It terrible! I could never have believed it of him—could you?” 
The poor woman cried, and nothing would make her believe that her 

husband isn’t on his way to a drunkard’s grave, just because he wants 
a glass of beer with his roast beef or his steak or his chops in the evening.

Maybe he’d be better off without the beer—and in this particular 
Instance I happen to think he would—but wouldn’t that woman and her 
husband both be better oft It she didn’t try to be his conscience and his 
sense of right and wrong and his very owner, as well as his wife?

and* wronfL'aocTnot as it you thought you owned him, body, soul, brain 

and heart.

I will not

rXEo&ag’sÿasbtonfIwas a
Up too much enthusiasm in his voice. 
But- it did not trouble me, for the 

next minute he slipped his arm around 
me, and pillowed me comfortably against 
him.

“Is the headache very bad, sweet
heart?” he asked tenderly.

“Yes, but this helps it a lot,” I an
swered, snuggling against him happily.

I knew I had a trying interview in 
front of me, but at least I would snatch 
a few minutes of happiness first.

Her Husband's Keeper ?tri

If this'woman’s husband wants to drink beer in his own home and 
much of it, what right has she to dictate to him?

she know that she is so absolutely right and that he is so 
The question of moderate drinking or no moderate

She has a right to a very

not too
How doesV

f absolutely wrong.
drinking has strong advocates on both sides.

opinion of her own, of course, and a duty, upon a question as 
that opinion; but what right has she to assumeI decided

vital as this, to express 
that her opinion is so unmistakably the only right one?

Is there another human being In his circle of acquaintances who 
would dare to take the tone to him that she Is taking? How dares she 
take It?

Î
♦

Not HU Owner.

What does a man do when he marries, anyhow—give up his right to 
his own opinion In his own house? Why? No man in the world but an 
American would listen to such an idea for an instant. I wonder why 
an American listens to it.

I knew a man once whose wife wouldn’t let him smoke in the house.
She hated the smell of tobacco In the curtains, she said, so the man 

went out Into the barn after dinner every night and smoked—and then 
the wife wondered that the neighbors laughed at the man and made fun 
of him and called him queer names right to his face.

She never seemed to think that the curtains were his curtains, bought 
by his money, and that the house was, after all, quite as much his as it 
was hers. And the man didn't seem to think of that, either. He just

ADVICE TO GIRLS
When that husband of hers makes up his own mind that a glass ot 

beer with his dinner is bad for him, he’ll either stop drinking It, like a 
sensible man. or he’ll go on drinking it, like a fool.

And in either case he will do It himself, and not one hour of tears 
and sighs from his fife wiiy have a particle of weight in the mat-

» By ANNIE LAURIE
times a week. I think very much of 
him, but on Sunday night he went 
home and didn’t say when he’d see 
me again. He said: “Maybe I’ll see 
you again soon.’’ I told my girl 
friends and I asked them if I should 
’phone him and ask him to come up 
and spend the evening. They tell me 
not to, as he’ll think I’m crazy after 
him. Should I wait for him to 'phone 
me?

I have several other boy friends who 
would like to come and see me, but I 
do not care for their company as 
well as I do for this young man’s.
Please advise me what to do. *

DIMPLES.

r-viMPLES: There isn’t any reason in 
I J the world why you should not in

vite any young man to call upon w. rOU’RE just the person I want, 
you if you really would like to have y Hel|n Underwood greeted me exu- 
hlm. And yet there is every reason why ^ berantly as we met shopping yester- 

you should not permit any young gen- day. “I’ve decided to buy a vacuum 
tlenrnn to believe that you are ’’running cleaner for mother with the check Uncle

Henry sent last night for me to buy her 
a present from him, and I don't know 
how to select one ’’

“Why, you use one yourself," I said 
to her in astonishment. “You know Just 
as much about them as I do.”

“Yes, but I don’t want to buy one as 
mine. I want to get a smaller

JJEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
T am a young girl of 18, tall and 

rather attractive. I have had a boy 
friend call to see me several times 
since July, and during the past 
month he has been coming three

j
ter. Am I my brother’s keeper? How much happier we women would be 
If somebody would translate that saying—“Am I my husband’s keeper?”

Quite True. +-4-M

f A BRIDE’S OWN STORY »/ Her Household Adventures
How She Learned the Difference• Between

---------- By------------
ISOBEL BRANDS 3

\r

Vacuum and Suction Cleaners.
tags ot the “dust bag” and brings with 
It the dust and threads. The difference 
betwen the vacuum and the suction 
sweepers is in the “pull.’’ The suction 
sweeper stops for breath at each pull, 
while the vacuum cleaner revolves reg
ularly with its pair of fans and keeps 
on absorbing the dirt.

Third is the combination brush and 
suction sweeper, which is built like the 
suction cleaner except that it contains a 
brush, so that as It revolves the carpet 
Is swept as well as having the dust and 
matter on the surface picked up.

The new models they are putting out 
are being improved constantly, and I 
notice that the ones I liked best are the 
light-weight ones, easy to move about, 
and those with the wide nozzles. A 
cleaner with a small opening makes It 
necessary to go over the carpet so many 
times because you’ can only' cover a 
small surface at a time. But with a 
wider nozzle you get over the ground 
much more quickly.

there are many makes of cleaners, there 
just three principles that they oper-know anything about the subject, I 

admitted, "but this is a fine chance for 
me to go with you and learn some-
Certainly it was an afternoon profit

ably spent, for It would have taken me 
many, many moons and much experi
menting to find out what I did. We vis 
tted several establishments and asked 
Innumerable questions, more or less In
telligent, "chiefly less.” Helen whis
pered, as a most patient salesman in one 
place unfolded the mysteries of vacuum 
cleaners to us. I Jotted down the points 
because I knew I wouldn t remember 
them all, and it will be fine information 
for me to have on hand it my vacuum 
cleaner ever wears out. Sets lost or 
there befalls some other calamity which 
compels me to invest in a new one.

vacuum cleaner was just 
and all makes looked 

except that some 
operated by hand, 

But, although

4 %
are

First is the suction cleaner. This is 
constructed with a bellows which sucks
•„ alr’ duat’ matCht^ebn to pu»5i.anit Youthful Blouse of Scotch PUId end 

Plain White Crepe.
» YOUTHFUL blouse to wear with
A the separate skirt is made of 

A \ Scotch plaid Georgette crepe. Soft 
tones of green, blue, red and white are 
combined in an effective design.

The bishop sleeves have snugly fitted 
cuffs edged with pleated frills of plain

white Georgette crepe.
A flat collar of the white crepe wtoa 

wide frill of the same material finishes 
the neck line.

The blouse 
of black faille.

^ratesOt’sortel0f rhythmically, almost 

like breathing—a long pull and the dust 
and dirt are sucked in. Then there is a 
pause. Just like there is in "letting your 
breath out," and the next intake of air 
"breathes" more of the dust inside the
cleaner. . _

Second is the vacuum cleaner. Every
thing that is called a vacuum cleaner 
isn’t really operated on the vacuum 
principle. Inside the real vacuum type 
of cleaner is a small motor. This mo
tor-started either by attaching to the 
electric plug or by the hand procesa- 
operates one or more pairs of fans. At 
each rotary motion a vacuum is cre
ated and then the surrounding atmos
phere rushes in through the small open-

after him.” In this your friends have 
given you very good advice, my dear. 
Why don’t you simply wait for him 
either to call upon you or not to call. 
Just as it pleases him? .

In the mean time, if I were you, I 
think I should accept the invitations 
that other young men offered me, and 
not only would I do this now, but I 
would continue to do so even when the 
young gentleman, whom you like most 
particularly conies to see you again. 
Many good frierats are usually ever so 
much better than just one until you are 
engaged to be married, my dear. Don't 
tie yourself down to any young man in 
particular.

large as
one but a good one, maybe one as small 

and I know that you mustMRS. OWE—I tell you Mr. Owe Isn’t 
St home.

■ILL COLLECTOR—But there’s the 
l tWkrella that he always carries 1

HRS. OWE-What’s that got to do 
JJjh it? One of my dresses is hanging 
■It on the line, but I’m not there I

have°spent days in choosing yours and 
are full of information," she added, her
e,There*wto'notidng8Tor me to do but 
tn 'feL up. “Fact is I received my
cleaner asa wedding gift, and doq't

Heretofore, a 
a vacuum cleaner, 
pretty much alike, 
were larger or were 
Instead of electricity.
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THE TORONTO WORLDV
SATURDAY MORNING.Û,

JANHE STRUCK IT 
RIGHT AT LAST

TRYING TO “START SOMETHING” ITheJToronto World Toronto particularly, will show a deep 
appreciation of t^e responsibilities 
resting- on tho people of Ontario In 
this matter. The men at the front 
are giving, their .lives. It is a terrible 
thing for a man to feel that hè thinks 
more of his money in this war than 
other mon do of their lives. The cam
paign to raise $2,000,000 is only to last 
three days. We shall hope to eee the 
sum largely exceeded in that time.

*
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à'I 1• {; F Lieut.-Col. Odlam, Capt. Costi- 
gan, Lieut. Holmes and Lieut A 

Milree HoriQred.

t
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After Suffering Almost Two 
Years, "Fruit-a-tives” 

Brought Relief.
u

« HÊMSTIT
TOWELSLED BOMBING PARTIESi!Striking the Tax Rate

teQilBSliro kOT 
S SBgrAKmwi 

THIS seuiPH ]
' -HE Govt j

3 Extra Spei 
Irish

zAlready come gossip has been In 
circulation about the tax rate for the 
coming .season. We have no desire to 
embarrass; the officials or the city 
hall administration, but we think it- is 
well to remind them that the motto. 
"Business as usual,” was much brag" 
ged about in the early days ctf the 

There is no reason to change
been

In d vance win pay3 for The Dally ^or‘î 
for j ns year, delivered in titt City Jgj 
Tori ito or Hamilton, or by mail to 
add* ea.jj, .canada, United Kingdom. 
McX :o and tho Brltlah possessions enum
erated ?n Section 47 of the PoeUl Guide. 
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Military Cross Also Awarded t<j§§ 
Lieut. Archibald Wrightsan 

for Valor.
I, z;

n i«% -1
In i 1 vance win pay for The . Sunday 
Woflti Tor one yeàr, by mall to any ad
dress In Canada or Great Britain. __De
liver id in Toronto and Hamilton by an 
New dealers and1 Newsboy», at five cents 
per i opy. \

Py tags extra to an foreign
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De ly World $4.00 per year; Daily World 
ISc jer month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
rear Sur day World ?5c per month. In- 
vludmr, postage.

rz MÊmHi
By a Staff Reportai".

OTTAWA, Jan. 21—The Distin-lj 
guished Service -Order has been con-1 
ferred on four Canadian officers and 3 
the Official communication to the! 
authorities here says: Lieut--ColcAel I
V. W. Odium, 7th Battalion, "for con- ! 
spicuous bravery and ability-; he per- | 
sonally superintended all arrange
ments for a bombing attack, made by 
his battalion on the night of Nov. 16- 
1.7, near Messines, and by his coolness 
and determination was largely instru
mental in bringing about the success 
of the exploit."

Capt. Charles T. Costigan, 10th Bat
talion, “for conspicuous gallantry hear 
Messines on the night of Nov. 16-17.
He led a bombing party into the Ger- ‘ 
man trench, shot the first three Ger
mans he met with his revolver, and 
then led his bombers along the trench, 
which was filled with the enemy."

Lieut. W. D. Holmes, 7th Battalion,
“for conspicuous gallantry and re
source near Messines on Nov. 16-J7, 
when in charge of the scouts during a 
bombing attack- He superintended the 
cutting of tho German wires and the 
laying of a bridge over the Douve, 
sixteen yards from a heavily manned 
German trench. His gallant conduct 
at Festubert was brought to notioe in 
May last."

Lieut. John R. Milree, 7th Battalion,
"for conspicuous gallantry near Mes
sines on the night of Nov. 16-17 last.
He led a bombing party into the Ger
man trench, threw down the first Ger
man hq met and felled the second With 
a rifle. He was then joined by his 
bombing party and led them along the 
trench, which was heavily manned by 
the enemy.”

The Military Cross has been award
ed to Lieut. Archibald Wrightson of 
the 7th Battalion. The official record 
reads : "For conspicuous gallantry ;
near Messines on the night Nov. 16- 
17- He was in command of parties of f 
bombers in a successful raid on the ; 
German trench and displayed great 
coolness and judgment. After he bad J 
given the order to retire he was the 
last man to leave the trench.”

Winter Tourist Trips to Souther* 
States

Are becoming more popular every year, 
largely owing to the increased trans
portation facilities and modem luxuri
ous equipment, making the journey t; 
California, Florida and other resorts 
a pleasure instead of a hardship. Witlt 
one change of cars, you can travel from 
almost any point on the main Una of 
the Grand Trunk Railway to your des
tination in the Sunny South, where 
the flowers bloom, and warm, balmy j 
breezes blow. Meals served in dining 1 
cars make it unnecessary, to leave the g 
train en route. Round trip ’ tickets are 1 
issued, by the Grand Trunk Railway 1 
at very low fares, giving choice of a'l : 
the best routes via Chicago, Detroit or 
Buffalo. Fast trains are run daily from 
Toronto, etc., carrying electrlo-lighM 
Pullman sleeping cars, dining and 
parlor-library cars, and first-olga* 
coaches, making connections with 
through trains for the south, etc.

Before deciding on your trip, mmlr 
Grand Trunk ticket agents for full par- i1*‘ 
tiouJars, Toronto city ticket office, ” 
northwest comer King 
streets, phone Main 4209.

rA îwar.
that sentiment. Business has 
wonderfully good and much better, 
we believe, than in many other parts 
of the world supposed to be

i% *'countries V

|| j
k I|l' ■< mmore n a i ïillfavorably situated. Mu 'îcondemned un- 

are
We have always 

necessary extravagance and we 
equally opposed to unnecessary par
simony. The alarm 
stamp controller lest the frlendti of the 
soldiers ' Who are to be gathered in 
Massey Hall be offered a cup of tea

ctf the

ri
IT

V* 1
0prevent fleiay if letters contain

ing geubecrlptlcne.” "orders for capers,' 
“eoi plaints, etc.,"' are addressed to the 
Cire Ifltlon Department. \i .

; he World promises a before 7 
a. i. delivery In any part of the ""city; 
or suburbs. World subscribers 
I* Ited to advise the circulation 
P< cment In case of lato- or Irregular 
d< Iverv.1
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of the postage * 8BM *„
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letter

1C j 1674 Esplanade avenue, Montreal.
“Ir. 1912 I was taken suddenly ill 

with Acute Stomach Trouble and 
urooped in the street. I was treated 
by several physicians for nearly two 
year. I was in constant misery from 
my stomach and my weight dropped 
down from 225 pounds to 160 pounds. 
Several of my friends advised me to 
try ‘Fruit-e-tives’ and I did so. That 
waa eight months ago- I begun to im
prove almost with the first dose. No 
other medicine I aver used acted so

‘Fruit-a •

tat thé city’s expense ds 
amusing phase® of this parsimonious 
•disposition. Real economy is not to 
be achieved by drops jn the bucket. 
Look after the buckets and the drops 
will look after themselves.

The taxes were never paid so well 
as last fall, and this is an Indication 
that the people are willing to stand 
by any administration which does the 
honest and fair thing by the public 
Interests. We do not think there was 
extravagance last year, and the larger 
fate was the result of cheese-paring 
previously. Let there be no cheese
paring, but at the same time care 
should be taken that no expenditures 
ire authorized which are not essential 
to efficiency and decency- Toronto 
does not need to practice the habits 
of either a miser or a beggar man In 
order to be economical, and we have 
confidence that the majority of the 
present board of control will observe 
the wider policy of efficiency, 
bined with a due measure of fore-

one 1 i !
<1 AS| fURDAY MORNINGS, JAN. 22. II i

'our Money or Your Life!
Pi >ple who do not go to the front 

In is war for any reason or no rea
son! lave a great opportunity to carry 
on OBe campalgn Itvtïrefr own hoities, 
and -build trenches In their own circle 
of friends, and fight ft good fight all 
days long, on _ behalf of those who have 
gone to: the ,front,. And who have left 
behind f tjhem those- who need . assis
tance. ,-^V "

It is"'•-"miserable -civilization which 
has- forgotten what it oWes t*- thosfr 
upon wtijSse shoulders the civilization 
restjp. Whatever we may think of our 
civilization, and however we may 
boast of it, it is resting today—whether 
steadily or tottering, time alone will 
show—ùpôn the shoulders of the men 
who have been brave enough, self-de- 
nyiag enough, sufficient!V filled with 
the sense of duty and sacrifice for the 
idealg. at home and country, and -all 
that -these represent, t<i> give their 
corniest,..their health perhaps, their 
lives if necessary, to preserve theçe 
for those less able or unwilling 'to 
make an effort on their own account.

It' almost seems insulting to have to 
suggest to anyone at this late date 
tha^ the man at home has immense 
obligations to the man at the front, 
and: to his - dependents^ Those who 
know what war is are vfreil aware of 
the sufferings entailed 'upon the inno
cent and on those who never come near 
the field of battle At*an. These, striv
ing to hide thçir privations, are the 
silent heroes of the strife.

it "was the Duke of Connaught, well 
informed on the results of war in the 
past,..at whose instance in September, 
1914, the patriotic fund was founded 
to care for the dependents of soldiers 
at the front. Only privates and non- 
coms were to be cared for by the fund, 
and1 no commissioned officer's family 
has had any relief from it.

Toronto raised a million dollars last 
yeaÿ for" this fund, but this does not 
reposent her responsibility. In fact, 
Tortinto and Ontario generally have 
not ^realized the expectations of those 
who; appealed to the people of the 
province.
$1-3$ pc-r head of the population, as 
agajjpst $2.68- from Ottawa, $2.63 from 
OshaWa, $4 50 from Waterloo, $11.18 
frorg. «vyalkerville, $7.76 from Sudbury 
and-^Çontston, and $2.56 from ferlin. 
By «"evinces Ontario ranks rather, 
low,"also, with 68 cents a head, while 
Quettec has given 80 cents, British Co- 
lumlÿa 78 and Manitoba $i;42, ‘ We 
contributed a million in Toronto last 
y ear, > and in view of the need, in view 
of our shortcomings, and especially 

of our ability and our pro- 
the request of two millions 

this year is a reasonable sum to be 
raised from Ontario,
Elf Winy further indication of our di- 
Bct responsibility were needed, the 
BkiCt that a (juarter of the soldiers' 
Tamijies needing help reside within 
the limits of York County and the city 
supplies it. " We have not given any 
more than covers the grants made to 
these families, so the surplus which 
weajxhy Toronto was expected to pro
vide for the relief of the rest of the 
Dominion did not materialize, 
millions from this district will supply 
all that is needed, and help to place 
us In the class with Montreal which 
raisgd, $1,500.000 last year, being" $700,- 
000 more than her soldiers needed, so 
that this amount was contributed to 
the general Dominion fund.

There were 9000. cases investigated 
locally, and of these, 6000 were found 
to he eligible for assistance, these 
families representing 15,000 souls. The 
monthly payments made to them came 
to $100,000, and the expense of dle- 
trib.gtion was kept down to two 
cem#

9nit I
(

pleasantly and quickly as 
lives,' and by using It I recovered 
from the distressing Stomach Troulble, 
and all pain and Constipation and 
misery were cured. 1 completely re
covered toy the use of "Frult-a-tives, 
and new I weight 208 pounds. I can
not praise ‘Fruit-a-tives’ enough.

"H. WHITMAN."

I
I!
IVi'1

I ! Ifi I !l
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa-

1/
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MOHGWS HDE 55 to 6HERE’S A GOOD CREST
com-

LADIES’
GENTLEM1ijandedness.

confidence- also in the 
heads of the departments, and if they 
are given a reasonable conception of 
the wishes of the controllers It should 
not be difficult to achieve a reason- 

Tbcre should be no

We have •t all kinds < 
Work exc 

NEW
SM Yonge St. I

* Will Retire to Scutari, Resisting 
Austrians Till Last—Al

banians Assist.

Second Haven Found in Channel 
Between Corfu and Al

banian Coast.

<0, o
31Ti #

/$able lagt". rate, 
cutting out of essentials, and we 
trust that an end has been put to the 
odd custom of over-estimating in- 

A twenty mill rate will not 
hurt Toronto even in war times, and 
even twenty-one mills, with the extra 
provincial war tax included, is not 
out of the way. when it is remember
ed that according to the established 
policy of the assessment department 
to -value! property at thirty per cent, 
under itg actual value, a twenty-one 
mill rate is really only about 14 mills 
with a legal assessment.

To sum up, there is no money to 
throw away, but the city need not go

30 PARIS, Jan. 21.—An official an
nouncement from the Montenegrin 
consul says :

“Lazare Miouchekovitch, the prime 
minister and the minister of foreign 
affairs of Montenegro, arrived at 
Brindisi last night, accompanying 
Queen Milena and the princess on their 
way to France. Ho telegraphed to 
Louis Brunet, Montenegrin charge 
d'affaires at Paris, that the king and 
athe government have energetically 
refused all the Austrian conditions, 
and that Montenegro will continue to 
war to the bitter end.

“King Nicholas and his two sons 
remain with the troops to organize 
the resistance, and facilitate, in case 
of necessity, the retreat of the valorous 
army. The king expresses the hope 
that the allies will eventually provide 
him witth effective aid in. evtticatlnfl 
the army, as has already been done 
for the Serbian army.

“The malevolent insinuations of 
which Montenegro h?s been the vic
tim. founded on partisan news from 
the enemy, have distressed the king’s 
government. M. MiouOheltovitch hopes 
that the last tragic experience under
gone by his country will show her 
heroic fidelity to her allies, to her past, 
and to her future, and will end the 
unjust campaign.

“The premier is waiting at Brind
isi for the diplomatic body, which is 
due to arrive there today, and with 
the members of which he will travel 
to Lyons.’’

A wireless despatch says that Essad 
Pasha, provisional president of Al
bania, has arrived at Scutari, with 
with Albanian forces, to Join the 
Montenegrin troops which are retiring 
to that point.

It was reported from Paris last 
month that Essad Pasha has declared 
war on Austria and Bulgaria. He was 
said to have 20,000 arnfed men, who 
would assist the allies.

SUB. ACTIVITY ABATING OFS*

SMcame.
Relentless Warfare of British De

stroyers is Having Its 
Effect.

£
VVashingto: 

Men Ar 
, At

c f 1
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Seizure by tins 

French of the Greek' Island of Corfu 
is now known to have been due chiefly 
V> the location there of an Austro- 
German submarine base. A second 
base has been located in the narrow 
channel between Corfu and the Alba
nian coast. Most of the submarine 
raids in the eastern Mediterranean 
have been directed from these two 
bases, by a fleet embracing German 
as well as Austrian craft.

Submarine activities of the Germans 
in the North Sea have largely abated, 
owing to international complications 
and the relentless warfare of British 
destroyers-

German submarines have been di
verted to the Mediterranean to such 
an extent that, to the best information, 
only two small underwater craft of the 
Germans remain in the North Sea.

Co-operation of German submarines 
in operations

! > J,

TO àl
Why not join the 134th Overseas Bat

talion, now being1 recruited by the 48th 
Highlanders, and have a crest like this 
on your uniform? BRONZE POWDER WORKS 

GIVEN INCORPORATION

Half Million Dollar Capitaliza
tion for Montreal Concern 

Just Floated.

U.S. Legati 
to Giv
I CoSULTANABAD OCCUPIED

BY RUSSIANS IN PERSIA

Turks-Driven From City Sixty 
: Miles Southeast of Hamadan, 

Fly to Burukird. r

in rags.
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Several of the most prominent men 
of letters and .brains in Great Britain 
were distinguished! in the New Year’s 
honors list, altho the military and 
political distinctions appear to have 
overshadowed! some of them in the 
cables. We heard Of the great honor 
•done Mr. Henry James, upon whom 
the O. M. was conferred. Like all such 
honors the recipient does it as much 
honor as it does him, and this ie the 
only way in which such a distinction 
grows in fame. The O. M„ created by 
the late King Edward, Is in many re
spects the ‘biggest thing that Great 
Britain has to bestow.

The knighthood for Thomas Bee- 
cham, the son of the baronet and prill-

By a Stiff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 21.—The fol

lowing company incorporations are 
gazetted: Essex Provision Co., Wind
sor, Ont-, $50,000; E. Robillard, Limit
ed, Ottawa, $100,000; Mataood Drug 
Co., Kingston, $50,000; Canadian 
Bronze Powder Works, Montreal, 
$500,000; Munitions and Machinery, 
Limited, Sorel, $100,000.

Mawbrakes, Limited, has increased 
its capital from $100,000 to $250,000.

and Yonge

21—A newsNEW YORK, Jan. 
agency despatch from Petrograd today CARRANZA WILL SHIFT

CAPITAL OF MEXICO“Russian troops operating in Persia 
have occupied Sultanabad, a city of 
8000, sixty miles southeast of Hama
dan, according to a Teheran despatch 
today. The Turks are fleeing toward 
Burukird, to the southwest.

Toronto only contributed QUERETARO, Mexico, Jan. 20 (via 
Laredo, Tex., Jan. 21.)—A decree from 
General Carranza ordering the remmti 
of the capital of Mexico from Mexico 
City to Dolores Hidalgo, State of 
Guanajuato, will probably be lawed 
within the next few months. Archi
tects have already begun to draw up 
plans for the erection of goveromwt 
buildings In Dolores Hidalgo.

LIEUT. BUCHANAN~KILLEPl

McGill Student Met Do*th In Astfm 
in F ranee.

with Austrian craft 
against Italian shipping is regarded 
here as of political significance. It has 
been stated on good authority that 
Italy would declare war against Ger
many if it should be established that 
German submarines had contributed 
to the loss of Italian ships.

TO STOP GERMAN GOODS
LEAKING INTO RUSSIA

e cons
WHY NOT FLORIDA FOR YOUR 

WINTER TOUR?

The attractions are unsurpassed, 
beautiful palm trees, warm sea bath
ing, orange and banana groves, golf, 
tarpon fishing, luxurious hotels for all 
pockets. Two nights only from Toron
to. Winter tourist tickets now on sale. 
Be sure that your tickets read via Ca
nadian Pacific Railway. Excellent ser
vice is offered via Detroit and Cin
cinnati. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific ticket agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, district passenger agent, Tor
onto, Ont.

Heavy Surtax Imposed by New 
Bill to Be Introduced in 

Douma.mam, was given on account of his 
musical ability and devotion to the art. 
His cheap musical classics have been 
a feature of English musical life for 

He is known a® a conductor,

IInteresting Auction Sale
LONDON, Jan. 21.—Upon the reas

sembling of the Russian Duma, says 
a Reuter lespatch from Petrograd, the 
minister of finance proposed to intro
duce a bill placing a surtax equivalent 
to five times the amount of the cus
toms duty on goods of hostile belli
gerents, especially German, with a 
view to preventing their entry Into 
Russia. ________________

Really fine articles of antiq-ue and 
modem art furniture are becoming 
every year more difficult to procure 
through the ordinary avenues of trade. 
Almost the only favorable opportunity 
occurs when the collection of a quail- 
tied connoisseur and collector comes 
.under the hammer, because to have 
teen selected at all mean* quality. 
This fact it Is which renders the sale 
of the art furniture and curios be
longing to the estate of the late E. T. 
Carter of Homewood avenue of excep
tional interest anfl importance to .the 
public. They include numerous bronzes, 
china and articles of virtu stored 
now for some years but of unusual ex
cellence and value. In addition the sale 
will include a collection of represen
tative pictures by Canadian and Eu
ropean artists.

j The Chippendale and Sheraton fur
niture, always in demand, will .be found 
of exceptional quality with un usually 
fine carvings. There are fine examples 
too, of Georgian work, as well as sev
eral typical samples at Louis XVI. and 
other superb marqueterie inlaid and 
other furniture. The walnut, rose
wood and early English oak work is 
also of the best. Very striking, too, 
are the bronzes and china, while 
among the curios are an early histori
cal Canadian spinning wheel and lad
der-back chaiir, originally the property 
or the Second family. The pictures in
clude works in oil by Jacobi, Walbeuk, 
Heyl, Wills, Meyer, Rule and Walters, 
and water-colors by Moss, Mathews, 
Fowler, J. A. Fraser, Heaae, O'Brien 
and o.her well-known artists.

These fine collections have been 
assembled and cataloged and will be 
sold without reserve by. C. M. Hender
son, in his Art Gallery, 128 East King 
street, where they will be on view on 
Monday, January 24, immediately 
prior to the sale on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, January 25 and 26, commenc
ing at 11 o’clock a. m. each day.

MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Lieut. R. H. 
B. Buchanan, son of R- H, Buchanan, 
a McGill student, was killed in aotlon 
in France Jan. 19, according to word 
received here by his father thia af- 
ternoop. He waa with the 24th Bat
talion,

hatfcw
4«he,

in years.
a composer, and an operatic Impresario 
and obtains his new honor on his own

. Mt Turkey 
’ ^' «Vlous : 

§way of

US
fes

mmerits. 1
Dr. Lazarus Fletcher, director of the 

natural history departments in 
British Museum, is already an F. R. S., 
and cannot receive much more honor 
from science, but the knighthood 
serves to show that science is appreci
ated outside its own circle.

Another well-deserved récognition is 
that of the Very Reverend George 
A'dam Smith, D. D., LL. D„ D. Llttl, 
principal end vice-chancellor of Aber
deen University. Sir George is widely 
known thru his writings on Palestine, 
and especially Jerusalem, on Isaiah 
and on the minor prophets. He is also 
a great preacher, and a fine represen
tative of the hewer school of the
ological thought.
Kipling and many other eminent Brit
ons, he was 'born in India.

AUi
FINAL ARRANGEMENTS

FOR GREAT CAMPAIGN

Captains and Teams Meet at 
Headquarters of Patriotic 

Fund Tonight.

the

1 0t

-Â

fL ' gcATonight at 6 o’clock the captains and 
their teams, comprising .350 well- 
known business men, will hold a meet
ing at the campaign headquarters of 
the patriotic fund, McConkey building, 
King street. After dinner is served 
names of 15,000 people will be distri
buted and the teams will choose their 
districts to canvass next week.

Arrangements are being completed 
for the reception to be held at 3 
o’clock Monday afternoon in the city 
hall to the wives and mothers of the 
soldiers who have gone overseas. 
Honor the Lieut-Governor, Sir John 
Hindrle, and Lady Hendric, will be in 
tfle city hall chamber to receive the' 
many thousands who will attend. Or
chestras will play patriotic airs.

A Brew for every taste: Special Extra Mild 
Ale—Pilsener Lager—Special Extra Mild 
Stout—Old Stock Ale, and every brew the 
best of its kind, pure and healthful

Why not have a case of each and suit 
the taste of all your friends ?
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VSHOPLIFTING CHARGE.

Mary Malone, 13 Shaw street, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon in Eaton’s 
store by Detective Levitt, on a charge 
of shoplifting.

per
t *T^ts is a fine record, and is largely 

due to the fact that voluntary work
ers took part in the administration 
of the fund, salaries being paid only 
to the ofifice slaifif.

The living allowance to a soldier’s 
wife is $30 a njonth and ten cents a 
day^for two children wouid be $6 
$36 In all- The separation allowance 
is $80. and this deducted from $36 
leavdk $16, the amount which the Pa- 
triotfc Fund grants. The soldier’s as
signed pay is $16, which makes $51 in 
all, in a typical case, or $11.77 a week.

There are many men and. more tam- 
Uies who would find the support of 

» family a trifling matter, and it is 
hoped that tire whole province, and

'

f'MICHIE’S
HEADRICK CIGARS

8 iVA

■ Brewed in Canada for over 50 years.413, VI" une
11m DEATH OF BALTIMORE’S POST

MASTER. i Wounde.

Tsertouei; r Vails. Ont

'Woundci 
Cette Bret

». Killed i;

OTtyu,3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W. V
MICHIE& CO., LIMITED___J

O’KEEFEO’KEEFE

STOCKSpecial to The Toronto World.
COBOURG, Jan. 21— A. R. Noble, 

postmaster at Baltimore, died after a 
short illness. He was a member cf 
the Methodist Church and a Conser
vative. He ienvrs a widow, four sens 
and a daughter. Mr- Noble was 66 
yenrs of age.

+5 *>AL
SPECIAL SPECIAL•=i nrsAMiLP nr** kiu>

ALE .STOUT.
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs. 
THE GOSSIPER.

(Copyrighted. 1916).
OSSIP would quite harm-

I 1 |pg*q
if the stories that we tell

Were of virtues that we see 
In the folks that round us 

dwell;
If the new» we spread were of 

of
All the good things that we ■ 

hear,
Things of kindness and of. love. 

Things of helpfulness and 
cheer.

Jt a gossip I must be
That’s the kind I’m sure for me.
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Amusements Amusements ;

HOTEL CARLS-RITE4

UARY SALE ilTHE WEATHERl TODAY
TONIGHT

THE greatest
ENTERTAINER 
IN THE WORLD

ALEXANDRA 
HARRY LAUDERCONCERT-DINNERS

Every Saturday and Every Sunday Eve, Six to Nine
ThoOne t vûnw by'symphony Orchestra.

tEN TABLE NAPKINS
» w* u"“ d:,?æmm MWraC«OLXX>lCAL. OFFICE. Toronto, 

Jan. 21.—(8 p.m.)—A moderate dtoturo- 
ance us centered toms’ut near Luke 8u- 
pcsior and a' severe cud wave Is spread
ing ln.o the western provinces from the 
northward. The weat..er ha* been auite 
mild from the Great Lukes eastward with 
Cis'hx iu.lna In many parte u Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 30-28; Kamloops, 8-22; Calgary. 
22 toelow-14 below;: Mcci.une Hat, IS bet 
low-2; Edmonton. 28 below-42 b«ow, 
Battle ford, 22 below-2 below; Prince Al
bert, 16 below-4 below; Regina, 12 be- 
low-20; Winnipeg, 6-22; Port Arthur, 28- 

Parry Sound, 34-40; London, 86-60, 
Toronto, 36-46; Kingston, 34-42'. Ottawa, 
26-36; Montreal. 26-38; Quebec, 16-80; bt. 
John, 24-34; Hatl-fax, 30-32.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes end Georgian Bay—South- 

wester.y winds and quite mKd, with oc
casional rain, followed by a change to

Mtee» <han today’s manufacturer's
*rtce-43-50 dozen.

TITCHED LINEN 
►W CASES
•I value, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00

Members From Extreme West 
and East to Introduce 

Resolutions.

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOWM
^•wÆ,Tfor

«rape Froi^knd <^”r*e “ !■«*■•' O^0n*herkln?Ueen Chee” Straw,

Strained Gumbo en Fo.« “ £$» » Madere
Filet of Halibut a la Creme Braban,

Sliced Cucumbers . , r*.rle-RlteBraised ^.Hbr^_ larded^CarL. R.t,

Maraschino

“Mast Charminfl of All English Importation*.”—The Nation.Capt. Cost!, 
is and Lietlt 
iQred. ; $ I

TO AMEND B. N. A ACT'CHED BEDROOM c FULL OF 
LAUGHSPARTIES Lobster en 

Queen Frittera au
Spring CMc&^riSrîd. ««gt . *»“«

Yorkshire Fudtin,^

Artichokes in Cream

•Ml Special Value, size 24 x 42, 
* Irish Linen Huckaback, plain 
with Damask pattern. A eplen- 

towel. Today’s Value,

Hughes of Kings, P. E. L, Would 
Have Ea'ch Province De - 

tide Separately.

By a Staff Reporter. *
OTTAWA. Ont-, Jan. 21.—« H. 

Stevens, Conservative M.P. for Van, 
couver, states that the resolution for 
national prohibition of the liquor traX- 

‘flce, which he will move. Is the reso
lution suggested at the meeting ojt 
temperance representatives, Including 
numbers of the Dominion Alliance In 
Ottawa a few days ago- It is not hit 
own resolution, as was supposed. He 
agreed to move it on behalf of the 
temperance people. Hon. Chas. Mar
di (Liberal), of Bonaventure, Que., 
will second the resolution which reads 
as follows: I *

“That at this time when the em
pire Is at war, the conservation of the 
wealth and resources of the Dominion 
and the promotion of the efficiency 
of our nation would be materially 
aided by the prohibition of the 
ufacture, importation, and eale of in
toxicating liquors for beverage pur
poses; and, in the opinion of this 
house, legislation for this purpose 
should be enacted forthwith.’

•Another Resolution.
James J. Hughes. Liberal member 

for Kings, P.E.I., has also given notice 
of a resolution as follows:

"That. In the Opinion of this house, 
It is desirable that necessary action 
should be taken by the government 
during this session to secure an 
amendment of the British North 
America Act so as to empower the 
legislature of any province to pro
hibit the importation of intoxicating 
liquors Into such province, and the 
manufacture of such liquors within 
the province.”

32; Roast
Boast Ribs of Prime Beef 

Mashed Potato*!
Asparagus au Beurre

' Lettuce MayonnaiseBoston Cream Fie

Dish Gravy 60Awarded
Wrightson

LAUGHS A 
MINUTE.■earing ....

0 dozen. Special, per half dozen,

Qm 1Green Apple PieT. Meringue Chantilly OR |rOWEL BUNDLES
. Great bargain display of Fine Linen 
I Muck and Damask Pattern Towels,
! assortment of makes and sizes, 

UD in bundles of six of a kind.
Extra Special Values, $2.50, $3.00,
|3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.50 and $6225 a 
bundle. Today's Values, $7.50 to 
$16.00 dozen.

KITCHEN towels
Linen crash, hemmed ready for use, 

I F good wearing and drying towel. Spe
cial, 6 for $1.50.

BATH towels
Size 27 x 60, in all white or white 
with colored border. Extha Special,
60c each.

COTTON SHEETINGS AND 
PILLOW CASINGS

’ Great variety of makes, in every 
medium and heavy

Claret Sauce 
Assorted Cakes 

Cluster Raisins 
Cream Cheese Wafers

Stsaroed Nut Pudding 
Neapolitan Ice Cream 

Apples
THE ANTIQUE SHOPFig*colder on Sunday. . _ ____ _

uttawa t.ad U\iper St. Lawrence 
Southeast to eouthweet winds; quite mild 
with occasional rain,followed by a change 
to colder on Sunday. . .

Lower St. LiwrenceMSoutheaet to 
southwest wlr.de; quite mild, vdth oc
casional rain, followed by a change to 
colder on Sunday.

Gulf and North 
winds, comparatively mild, with some 
enow or rain. , . ___

Maritime—Winds, increasing to galea 
from south: mild, with occasional rain.

Superior—Strong winds. "•‘‘Kl** 
northwest and turning col (lier, with snow 
flvirlco

Manitoba—Strong northwesterly winds, 
becoming extremely cold, with local snow 
flurries.

Se ekatohe wan—Fair
Alberta—Mostly fair and extremely 

cold ; local snow flurries.

THE BAROMETER.

Bananai 
Canadian Cheese 

Coffee
Oranges Comedy by HORACE ANNiESLEY VACHELL.

"Posy, my daughter, do remember what you have NOT got on.”—Mrs. Qulnney.
Eight Weeks In New York—40 Weeks In London.

Come and Try One of the New Butterfly Klesee with the Qulnneysl 
The Eyelash on the Cheek—Oh ! So Pretty 1

First Legitimate Comedy te Be Sooe in Toronto in 10 weeks.
Prices 60c to 01.50.

Swiss Cheese
H.—The Dletln-1 
■ has been cop-] 
lian officers and' 
licutlon to the 

Ldeut--ColoBel 
[talion, “for coot 
ability-; he per- 

all arrange- 
nttack, made by 
lght of Nov. 16- 
by his coolness 

s largely lnstru- 
pout the success

stlgan, 10th Bet- 
s gallantry near 
t of Nov. 16-17. 
[ty into the Qer- 
flrst three Ghr- 

|ls revolver, and 
along the 
the enemy.” 

is, 7th Battalion, 
lantry and re- 

on Nov. 16-17, 
scouts during a 

upertntended the 
n wires and the 
>ver the Douve, 
heavily manned 
gallant conduct 
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an try near Mee- 

Nov. 16-17 last, 
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wn the first Ger- 
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ONE DOLLAR
ZZXvX. ^bTtriArr. Early1 arrangements

avoid dlasppolntment. _____________

1;

i»l may -

Wf, 1 Shore—Increasing! Beat Seats, $1.00.Mats. Wed. and Sat.

_ Week Commencing Monday, January 31—Final Toronto Visit. 
Popular Priced Mats. Wednesday and Saturday.Announcements.g SOCIETY |

Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillips
The Sumptuous 
’erslan Love 
Play by Richard 
Walton Tully, 
Author of 
-The Bird of 
Paradise.’’

Same Superb 

Cast and 
Massive 
Production

Notices of any character relat
ing to tuture events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tions of future events, where the 
purpose is not the raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty cents for each 
Insertion.

i
and exertmely

Hendrie will receive at Goveni- 
Thursday, the 27th Inst.,Lady

ment House on 
from 4.30 to 6 o'clock. As Last Year.man-width; fine, 

qualities. Special values arc now be
ing offered to reduce stock prepara
tory to stock-taking.

UNBLEACHED TABLE 
LINEN

14 and 60 inches wide, in variety of 
staple patterns. Regularly 76c to 90c.
Clearing at 50c yard.

afternoon tea and talk a/i 
„ National yesterday was of 
usual Interest, the speaker be- 

Afterwards Mr*.

The Friday 
the Secours 
more than

several times most acceptably, a-od tea 
was served. Some of thoee
“ Vandy S* Æn“ Mra. Æ 

Mrs. Glyn Osler. Mrs. H. J* 
dame Rochereau de la Sa toll ire, Mr 
Frank Smith, Mrs Allan Ramsey, Mra 
H H Miller, Mrs. John Dixon, Miss RutlSrfortl Mra. MacKay, MraDi«an. 
Mrs. Magann, Mrs. Case, Mra L^on,

Soames. Just before her death Mra.ssrsffifv
and will toe disposed of In some way, as 
it is worth ?700.

In honorv of Colonel Noel Marshall, 
chairman of the National Red Cross 6b- 
clety, and Mra Humptre, eeorrtary of the 
aotipty. Sir Adam andtalned at lunoheoi at Headley. Loidon, 
Ont., when the officers of 
branch were invliod to meet the onlvere 
of the National. Ttoi table ww lovriy 
with a great silver bowl of pink ca.na- 
tlctes, the same flowers—grown in the 
cci-aervatory at Headley—being 
fhruout the hoise. The Fucets were. 
Mra. Gordon Wright, Mrs. Ç. R- 6ome-- 
vltle, Mrs. A. T. EM ward», Mrs. Bowk -ir, 
Mrs. George Brcwn, Mrs. F. P. Be'.ts. 
ard Mro. a. B. Cooper.

MaM Orders Now. Seats Thursday. Prices: Eves., 50c to $1.60; Wed. and Set. <
Mats., 50c to $1.00.

THE SEASON’S SUPREME SPECTACLE
trench, Wind. 

2 8.W.
s“s.e’."

Bar.
29.84

29,76

Ther.Time.
8 a.m 
Noon,
2 p.m.................... 42

g pm.............. 44 29.65
Mean of day, 41, difference tram_avw- 

age, 19 above; highest, 46; lowest, *>■ 
rain, .06.

38

the LADIES’ AUXILIARY of t.ie 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Association will 
give a socks shower for Canadian sol
diers In the trenches at the Soldiers' 
Ch*, 266 Richmond Street West, on 
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 22nd, from 4 
to 7 o’clock. The musical program will 
be In charge of Miss Drecheter Adam- 

A -warm welcome Is extended to

46 6 B*. ' ’

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 94.HEADLINE ATTRACTION A
PREAPS

Satin Damask, Dimity and Honey
comb White Bedspreads, in single or 
double bed sizes. Great assortment 
of choice designs. All specially priced 
for our January Sale. Prices range 
from $1.60 to $6.00 each.
LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 

FILLED.

DR. JOY K.BEDS 8T6AMEB ARRIVALS, 

i.. oi At From
SÉS^.;.:E£:e:v.:.üs1s

«
v pan.

those desiring to attend.
SERBIAN ARMY RELIEF COMMITTEE

ask contributions. Send warm cloth
ing, new or as good, to the depot, 
Room 17, Mail Building. Cash or 
cheques to Mrs. J. H. Fothertngham, 
523 West Marion street, Toronto. 67 

POLITICAL
Open meeting Monday, Jan.. 24th, 
Central Y.M.C.A, College and Yonge 

J. T. Gllmour, superln- 
Ontario Reformatory and

With Six Clever People, In

‘A Sure Cure for the Blues'STREET CAR DELAYS ADELE—Gymnastic Marvel
EQUALITY LEAGUE — SPECIAL FEATURE FILM

The Distinguished Dramatic Star—LIONEL BARRYMORE 
In the Thrilling Metro. Feature—“THE YELLOW STREAK”

Friday, Jan. 21, 1916.
Carlton, Yonge, Dupont and 

Avenue road ears delayed 7 
minute» atN 10.18 a*m. at Col- 
lege and Yonge by parade.

Carlton oars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes between Par
liament and Sherboume at 
1014 ajm. by parade.

Bathurst cars, northbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at Front and 
Bathurst at 6.38 pan. by par-

JOHN CATT8 * SON m or Niagara Falla, Ont., and Return 
^-$2.70 Buffalo and Return From 

Toronto, Jan. 22.
The Toronto Bowling Club is running 

an excursion to Niagara Falls and But-
a”*uKa;JsaS»

of Niagara Falls, N.Y., will give an way Return fare to Niagara Falls, 
Illustrated address in the physics ^ 22.25, and -Buffalo $2.70. Tickets 
building tonight at 8.15 o clock, on ^ " £ ud’ retumlng on all regular 
“TvranW-Flve Years of Experimental ^ngVau“a tor and including Monday.

MRS? BOECKH, 188 St. George street, Is Jan. 24. 
riving a bridge party and tea on Wed- Secure your 
nesday, the 2«th Inst., commencing office, northwest 
sharp at 2.80 o’clock, for the Secoure yonge streets, phone Main 4209. 
National. .

streets. Dr
tendent ...
Prison Farm, Guelph, will give an ad- 

and Ideals of Modern
SWAIN’S COCKATOOS, 

Feathered Actor».IBY AN * BYAN, 
Dancing Comiques.IYE OLDB SOUTHERN TRIO, 

- Scenic Singing Offering.56 to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

drees—' 'Aims 
Penology.” Mr. James Galbraith will SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION 

McCABK, LEVEE AND POND 
Versatile Singers, Dancer i and Entertainers. In

HODGE-PODGE OF MIRTH AND MELODY.”

[has been award- 
[id Wrightson of 
[he official record 
leuous gallantry 
i night Nov. 16- 
nnd)fcf parties of 
sful raid on the 
, displayed great 
it. After he had 
etire he waa the 

trench.”

ed

“A oHATSLADIES’ AND 
GENTLEMEN’S *

ef all kinds cleaned, dyed and remodeled. 
Work excellent.' Prices reaeonable. 

NEW YORK HAT

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY 
By Spècial Arrangement with 

Joseph Brooks,

WEEK MONDAY, JAN. 24. vade.
Queen cars delayed 8 minute» 

at Queen and Niagara at 6.62 
p.m. try parade.

Harbord cars delayed 8 
minutes at Harbord and Clin
ton at 7.20 p m- by parade.

Harbord cars, southbound, 
delaved
Dufflferin and Bloor at 8 pan. 
by parade.

College and Carlton car» de
layed 10 minutes at College 
and Dufferln at 7-50 pm. by 
parade.

College and Carlton care de
layed 7 minutes at College and 
Sheridan at 8.18 pan. by par-

tickets at city ticket 
King and

WORKS, 
Phone N. ¥ ,8165.149M* Yonge St. comer

ed PHYLLIS
NEILSON-TERRY

!

IS. Stem RELEASE(
’ps te Souther* Klnetograpli With New Pictures. 

WESTON AND KERR,
Nifty and Eccentric Dancers.

VILLA’S CAPTURE DENIED. i|will today celebrate their diamond wed
ding, when all their sons and daughters 
win be with them.

Mra. ■ MoCtung is giving a patriotic 
party this afternoon at her house.

Ml* Eva Richardson, Kingston, Is 
visiting Mrs. Austin Gillies in Parkdwle.

Mr. Frederick S. Chtilener, R-^A.. 
0.8.A., and Mrs. ChaMener are in To
ronto for a few days, the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene I* Beaupre, Madison 
avenue. Mr. Clmllener to giving up his 
house at Conneetoga to reside perman
ently In Toronto, and has taken a studio 
in the old Oak Hall Building, East King 
street.

Mrs. Alan SuHlvan's many friends will 
be grieved’to hesr that she is In Welle*- 
ley Hospital, but very glad to know riie 
is now recovering from an operation lor 
appendicitis.

Mrs. C. W. Pennington (Dundee) re
ceived yesterday with her mother, Mrs. 
Willis Chlpman, for the first time In 
Toronto since her marriage, when she 
was looking very pretty In a smart gown 
of yellow satin with bronze girdle, the 
corsage being chiefly made of lace. 
Mrs. Ohipman wore amethyst çrepe de 
chine, trimmed with lace and embroidery ; 
Ml* Kathleen CWman, who wore her 
bridesmaid's frock of mauve çrepe de 
cMne and violet velvet, with Mtoa Mar
garet Macdonald kept the 
guests supplied with tea in the dining
room, where the perished table was ar
ranged with real lace and a very artistic 
decoration of daffodils and narcissi.

Miss Dorothy Massey, who has been 
Visiting Mrs. George Thomson in Ham
ilton, has returned home.

Mrs. Vere Brown, Winnipeg, Is In Ot
tawa.

Sir John Wtlheon is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa.

Sir James and Lady Grant, Ottawa,

In Two Scene» from "Romeo and Juliet"ipular every year, 
Increased trans- 

d modern luxuri- 
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nd other resorts 
a hardship. With 
u can travel from 
the main Une of 
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ay South, where 
.nd warm, balmy J 
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d trip tickets are j 
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15 minutes between fromEL PASO, Jan. 21.—Denial
official sources that Fran- SPECIAL FEATURES _________ __ _

SAXO SEXTETTc
Syncopated Saxophone Soloists.

Carranza x
cisco Villa had been captured, as 
ported from Chihuahua, was supple
mented today by statements from Villa 
partisans here, alleged to be based on 
reliable information, that he and sev
eral hundred followers were safe in 
the Tarahtmare Mountains, west of 
Guerrero.

UNA CLAYTONre-
And Her Players, In “Collusion.*'

CHARLES OLCOTT—"A Comic Opera in 20 Minute»." 
THE THREE FH30D8—Clever Gymnaitic Merrymaker». 

SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTIONWashington Gains Liberty of 
Men Arrested for Directing 

Aeroplane Raids.
“A HAPPY COMBINATION.” 

Assisted by Kernsn Crtpp* anil 
Margaret Taylor.CHARLES HOWARDe sailed for 

e their son,tf 1 Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryrle 
Single nd on Wednesday, to Se 
Mr. Elran Ryrle, who Is recovering from 
a serious illness.

i"
ade.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 7 minutes each due to 
various causes.

MUSTARD PLASTER WITH
OUT THE BLISTER

MOTHER'SSir Lyman Melvin Jones went to Ot
tawa on Wednesday.

Mrs. W. G. Anglin and Miss Ruth 
Anglin, Kingston, are in town visiting 
Mrs. Chown.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smyth of Annette 
street, West Toronto, have left for the 
south, where they will spend the winter, 
visiting Palm Beach, Miami and Cuba.

After the Red Cross concert on Mon
day evening at Sudbury, Mrs. H. M. Tor- 
rington was the hostess at a supper at 
her house in Cedar street, ir. honor of 
the artists, the Messrs. Hambourg. Mrs. 
Torrlngton received -her guests and was 
looking particularly attractive in a be
coming gown of white ninon with black 
velvet and white fox fur. Mrs. W. v. 
Morrison also received, gowned in black 
crepe de chine with -ace. i upper was 
served in the dining-room from a pol
ished table, which was centred with a 
cluny cloth and decorated with red and 
pink carnations and shaded lights.

TO SURRENDER BRITON ST.

LOEL.
YONGE STREET Tt

Phone M. SgOO-t-EI-AHWft'j 
I DOWNS *
I The Hawaiien Du

First Time Here 
the wonderful

I HILDA SCKNEE *

The Double-Voiced Sln*er_____________
I MR. and MRS. HARRY LsCOSTE

IN “THE TAMER"—Clever Domestic Dram» 
WALLINGFO 

I “Lord Sou

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 11 P.M.

“OVERSEAS” LINIMENT.
■ Highest grade Liniment on the 

Rheumatism, Lumbago, Grippe, Chilblains 
and all Aches and Pain». MADE 

Satisfaction guaranteed or
Price 60c, postpaid. Manufactured

OVERSEAS CHEMICAL CO.,
810 Bathurst Street, Toronto.

U.S. Legation at Sofia Instructed 
to Give Up British Vice- 

Consul to Bulgars.

ENGAGEMENTS.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jtmor, 130 Spring- 

hunt avenue, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Margie Bannerman, to 
Addis Emmett Murphy, A.B., L.L.B., of 
Detroit, >Boh., formerly of Hamilton.

IN CAN- 
money BVGe, 10c, 15c, 25cHE AFT., 10c, 15c.ADA. 

refunded.-Ola»*
with

first ■Box Seat» KeeerTSd.IS VAUDEVII.L 
181.•!> I MELBA « RICARDO If BOR I whirlwind »ad Too Dnnclng-

by
971tf GO

(WASHINGTON, Jam 21.—Ttxu the 
, offices of the United. States, the Ger- 
I man, Austrian, Turkish and Bulgarian 

consuls at Salonlkl who have been 
lieJti under arrest by the allies on 
hoard a French warship in the bar

il bur. are to be released.
H Charge Einstein, head of the Amerl- 
l;: can legation at > Sofia, has ibeen in

structed by cable to surrender, if Bul- 
I «aria insists upon it, the British vice- 
| consul there wiho took refuge 1m his 

quarters when Bulgaria ordered the 
I j arrest of enemy consular officers in
k £ retaliation for the seizure of the oon-
Tr| *ul* at Salonlkl.

Tflie consuls were arrested soon after 
the military occupation of Salonlkl, on 
the charge that they were camm-uni- 
catirg military Information to the Bui - 
■Uriahs outside of the city tc direct 
an attack upon the town by enemy 
aeroplanes-

To Return to Own Countriss.
The condition of release will be that 

the consuls shall not resume their 
function in Salonlkl, but muet return 
to their own countries- Arrangements 
already have been made for the return 
to Turkey of tlhe Turkish consul by 
a devious route, which will take him 
toy way of France or Italy, thence to 
Switzerland, from which country lie 
can find his way thru Germany and 
Austria to Turkey.

The state department'» activity in 
this case was exercised In pursuance 
of the duty it assumed at tile outbreak 
of the war looking after the interests 
of the citizens of most of the warring 
countries.

<* BERRENSin. fH In »
Mdslcal FestivalDEATHS. numerous

21, 1916,Jan.McKAY—On Friday,
George Arthur, eon of William and 
Charlotte McKay, aged 14 years.

Monday from ths resi
dence, 1421 Bloor street west, at 2.30 

to Prospect Cemetery.

MANCHA)
The Wire Walking Wonder

PHOTO FLAYS 
Of First Ban Variety

). mFuneral onSHIFT 
OF MEXICO HAL. STEPHENS A CO.1

MAPES—On Friday, Jan. 21, 1916, at
the residence of her son-in-law, F. C. 
Rockwell, 45 Ellsworth avenue, Toron
to, Margaret, widow of the late John 
Mapee, aged 77 years.

Service at above address Sunday, at 
1 p.m., funeral leaving by motor for 
Richmond Hill Interment at Richmond 
Hill Cemetery.

SKAIN—On Friday, Jan. 21, 1916, at her 
late residence,
Katherine Maloney, beloved wife of 
James Skaln.

Funeral Monday, Jan. 24, at 8.30 
to St. Mary's Church, Bathurst

In • Series of Character Studies and Impression»

)litio, Jan. 20 (via 
p—A decree from 
Bring the removal 
kico from Mexico 
ldalgo, State of 
pfbaibly be 1 aimed 

months. Anofai- 
fegun to draw up 
In of govermneet 
[Hidalgo.
[an killed.

F Death In AeHeo

f itGRAM MIT. TOiir ISO TO $1.11
OPERA KICK IN 
HOUSE
AI. H. Wilson

Among the new year honors of some 
Interest to local people is the K-C.b. 
bestowed upon Lieut.-General Henry H. 
Wilson, who has been acting as sub
chief of General French’s staff in prance. 
Sir Henry Is a soldier of service and won 
the D.S.O. in South Africa. He is not 
vet 62 and Is one of the Wilsons of 
Currygrane, Edgeworthsrown, Ireland. 
He was at Aldershot during the Duke 
of Connaught’s term of command there 

well-known to H.R.H. Sir

RLËSQUE !—NEXT WEEK—

Mats. 6^-26 & 50cTHE AGONIES 
OF NEURALGIA

VAUDEVILLE'S BREATEST I 
ENTERTAINER of

101 Walnut avenue,

BEN WELCHIN HIS NEW SONG PLAY,

As Years Roil Onand was ----- _ . __ _
Henry Wilson was thru the Burmese 
campaign, where he lost an eye. He 
married In 1891 a daughter of the late 
Mr. George Cecil Gore Wray, Ai'dna- 
mona. Donegal, Ireland, whose brother, 
the Rev. Basil Brooke Wray, was rector 
of Onondaga, Ontario, and died in Kings
ton in 1884. Mrs. Clemens, formerly of 
Kingston, Mr. Frank Wray, Mr. J. Fred 
Wray, and other first cousins of Lady 
Wilson are well known in Toronto.

SUNDAY 
CONCERTS

street.21.—Lieut. R. H. 
R. H. Buchanan, 

s killed in action 
ccording to word 
i father thto af- 
th the 24th BRt-

AND HIS
A Nerve Trouble, Always Due 

to Weak, Watery Blood.
Only those who have been attacked 

with neuralgia can form the faintest 
idea of what its victims suffer.

BIG SHOWMEMDELSSOHfmiR asNext Week—“Pues Puss.”

The F. W. Matthews Ce.
Funeral Undertakers BLOOR NEAR 1 

BATHURST d M
Charlotte Greenwood u ;

AND ^ 1
Sidney Orant

In the delightful Chas. Frohman comedy

A. S. VOGT, Conductor, 
in association withRecruiting Rallies to be held MADISONA

K'EifLi-æiF"
LADY ASSISTANT.

On Sunday, Jan. 23tingling of the tender skin, a sharp 
sudden stab from some angry nerve; 
thep piercing paroxysms of pain—that 
is neuralgia. The cause of the trouble 
is disordered nerves, due to weak, 
watery blood- The cure is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which make new, .
rich, rod blood and thus soothe and Njnrth Wellington Conservatives 
strengthen the disordered nerves and Pffnrtc tr> StamDcure “neuralgia. Mr. Louis Martin, Commend btTOrtS 10 Siamp
Mildmay, Ont., says : "I am writing Out Uratt,
to let you know the great benefit Dr. ----------
Williams’ Pink Pills have been to me Special to The Toronto World.
Two years ago I was a physical arTHU-R, Ont., Jan. 21—At the an- 
; wreck. My nerves were all unstrung , 2 h ,Vort(h Wellimitrton
and I suffered tortures from neural- nual Associa tionto-gia in the head and throughout the t^ed stTongly
nervous system generally. I was al- day a reyoruv B d mvemmont 
most unfit for work and only man- p^ve?H S in war

contracts and to secure for Canadian 
ma.nufacturers contracts for munitions 
at prices which compare favorabi, 
with those of other countries. '

? THE RUSSIA!.
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

MODEST ALTSCHULER, Conductor.

GOVERNMENTS POLICY 
ON CONTRACTS APPROVED

I
186 Sunday Afternoon and Evening,

LOEW’S THEATRE 11JANEft ft
-c.

Concerts s Massey Hell
.,Ji°u^i.tTI>&WlrtDdey2-d.

TUESDAY^ >IORNINt^ KfVcSMt 

Price» of ticket», 82.00, 81.80. (L00.

man, England- Paramount Travel Series, No. 2—Pel]- -i 
can Island. *98A Sunday Night,

STAR THEATRE, Temperance 
Street.

LA PLAZA THEATRE, Queen 
and Broadview.

PARK THEATRE, Bloor and
Lansdowne.

CRESCENT THEATRE, 2157 
Dun das Street.

BEAVER THEATRE, Pacific 
and Dun da*.

TEMPLARS’ HALL, Queen and 
DovercourL

Regimental Bands at Every Meeting. 
Prominent Speakers. Returned Sol

diers.
Colonels of Overseas Battalions now 

recruiting will be present.
•T* HE musical program for the meet- 
1 ings at Loew's Theatre have been 
specially arranged by the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music, under the di
rection of Prof. Michael Hambourg. 
The artists taking part will be the fol
lowing brilliant Canadian talent:

Mra. A. Williamson 
Max. Fleishman 
Madge Williamson 
Irene Jinks 
Mrs. Geo. EUiott 

and others.

42nd Battalion,
George R. Ward,Killed in action:

Montreal.
Wounded: Kenneth

Alexandria, Ont.; -Andrew Crlobton, 
Scotland.

v ;

4 A- RltOhle, STRAND THEATRE
ANITA STEWART ’ jFirst Battalion.

Missing: Corp. Alfred Bowerman 
England.

Princess Pats. ANDDaniel McLean,Died of wounds: 
Scotland. EARLE WILLIAMSReligious Services. (Î

Royal Canadian Regiment.
Wounded: James D. Anderson, Eng

land-
Suffering from shock:

Ash well, England.

Fifth Battalion.
(Wounded: Wm. G. Christopherson, 

1 England.

IN
—rtt-

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST A

t“THE JUGGERNAUT ”
aged to got along with the greatest 
difficulty. I doctored for about five 
months, and in this time took over 

dollars’ worth of medicine

■•The Cloxsus of railway dramas." 
Met»., 6c eml 10c. Eves., 6c, 10c and ltic.Stanley F.Seventh Battalion.

Wounded: Sergt. Leonard R. Sal
mon. England.

1
i =Æ ■

forty
without any benefit. More. I was ac
tually growing worse, and finally had 
to take to my bed. My nerves got 
so bad that I could, -hot turn over in 
bed without help and the pain was 
something awful. As I am a farmer 
you can easily see that necessary- 
work was being neglected, so I sen-t 
for a brother who was In Alberta to 

and take charge cf the work. 
When my brother arrived he at once 
urged me to try Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills, telling me cf some cures that 
had pome under his observation. I 
got half a dozen boxes, and before 
they were all gone there was no 
doubt they were helping me. Alto
gether I used nine boxes of the pills 
ajid by that time I was a well man. 
and it is impossible to say how thank
ful i was for my release from pain."

You can geit Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine or 
bv mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co„ Brockville, 
Ont.

Harper, customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington st„ corner Bay st.

TORONTO, ANNOUNiEighth Battalion
Killed in action : 'Sergt. Leslie Hig

gins, Leesclale, Man.
Wounded®: George N. Still, Kerris- 

tiale, B.-C.

Ft ed

A FREE PUR
Christian Science

AmusementsBRANTFORD ASKS RIGHT
TO OPERATE RAILWAY Mat. Every Dsy 

WHIRL OF MIRTH
i —ON—

13th Battalion.
W Wounded: Alfred Leighton, England.

14th Battalion.
1 • Wounded : Oorp. Joseph Bell, Mont-
M leal.
Jl Died: Alex. A. Iderson, 20 Beatrice
)5 •treet, Toronto.

MASSEYTHE PROS
TONIGHT

Parliament Will Be Also Asked 
for Legislation to Permit 

Extension of Line.

Next Week—“TIPPERARY GIRLS.” «1HALL by CHARLF.9 I. OHREN STEIN, C.8.B., 
of Syracuse, New York, 
of the Board at Lectureship of 

Church. The First Church of

come

k ufflEDNTwS»EN ;Member
Christ? Scientist, in Boston, Mass.A i 18th Battalion.

Lied of wound»: Arthur A. Hart, 21-—ApplicationJan. 32 ACTSOTTAWA, 
will be made to parliament this ses
sion for an act to incorpora to, “The 
Insurance Company of Canada "

The City of Brantford, which has 
already given notice that it will ap
ply to parliament for power to own 
and operate the Grand Valley Rail
way Company, will also ask for power 
to exten<| the railway to Cains ville. 
This will be known as the Brantford 
Municipal Railway System.

Tho Atlin Railway Company is ap
plying for the extension of the time 
of construction.

1* PERFORMERS
RILl.LVNT ARTISTS 
ARRELS OF MIRTH 
rightbst of music 
EST SHOW ON EARTH 

FOR

m land. —IN—
?:> a B CONCERT19th Battalion,

Rol)eFt Dyet, 43 RobertWounded: 
•trtet, Hamilton. Royal Alexandra Theatre

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
January 23, 1916

Evelyn Chcleu 
Mrs. Rickard 
Broadus Farmer 
Harold Spencer 
George Boyce 
Rosie Palmer

Collection at the Door
Citizens’ReernitingLeague

' "ia 20th Battalion.
Wounded: William Birch, England.

23rd Battalion.
Seriously ill: Stanley Kelly, Fenedon 

Falls, Ont.

: HALL, THURSDAY, FAN. ttth. 
48th Highlanders’ Band.

Harold Jerri., Jessie Alexander.
C. LeBoy Kenney,

Caroline Morgan, Mil. O. B. MrCleUend. J
Tickets 26c, reserved without extra charga, • 

Net Proceeds for Rod Créas Filed,

MASSEY

°u> stock 25c All Seats
Prompt 
Sharp

Get your seats NOW at Massey Hall

AH Seats
Marier R.7.45Curtain

Door# At 8 o’clock.
You and your friend» ere eordielly la- 

vlted to be present. K

25th Bttalipn-
Wounded: Ronald Cufrrie,

Cspe Bretim.

7.10
Glace Bay,'

1 27th attalion. .
Killod in action: Joseph A- Board*

67
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Queen s (Jfan 
cArmoaries
—TONIGHT—

Ex-Members and the Publie Invited. 
ADMISSION FREE.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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♦ICE RECORDS MADE MR
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w Men’s Heavy 
Working Mitts 

That Are Warm 
and Serviceable

Suitable for the Out-of 
„ Door Man, Especially 

Drivers or Motorists

Opening of New Back River 
Course Most Successful— 

The Summary. R01
MONTREAL* Jan. 21.—Thursday was 

to have been the opening day for the big 
toe meeting given over the new rttlto 
track at Mount Royal, under 4foe auspices 
of the Back River Jockey dub. At noon 
It started to enow and blow and by 2.30 
the association were compelled to post
pone for one day, which was a great 
disappointment to the many horsemen 
who had been in attendance at Detorimiar 
track. After the storm had abated, E.
Baker, manager of the meeting, had a 
full force out cleaning the track, with 
the result that no finer Ice track was 
ever raced over In any country. The 
fact of all records over toe being broken 
Is sufficient to convince the most 
skeptical that the management have 
staged a most successful opening.

Two classes were on the card, the 2.30 
pace for a stake of $1000, with nine card
ed and six to start. The fact that the to' 
field was so classy caused some of those 
entered to declare out at the last min- 11 VAll 
ute, feeling they had no chance. Day- II5. 
spring has shown by his performance A * sj 
today that he Is a great prospect for 
the slow classes for the coming summer.
He was fortunate In drawing the pole 
position, and driven by Nat Ray stewed 
the three heats in 2.11, 2.1014 and 2.13%, 
which constitutes a world’s record for 
the fastest first, second and third heats 
ever trotted or paced' over Ice. Fred 
Hale, from BllBe McPherson’s string, 
was second In the first and third heats, 
while Billy M., driven by V. Fleming, 
was second in the second heat, and drove 
Dayspring out in the fastest heat of the 
race. Jas. Albert, driven by Charlie Far
rell, went a moat creditable race, being 
third in the first heat In 2.11. The 
classified trot was won by Sarah Doug
las, after losing the first heat by a de
cision. She made a break In the first 
heat just as she got the word and was 
very unsteady. In the second neat she 
settled down and won on the bit in 3.1*%, 
a second faster. "

Third heat she made a break just as 
the word was given and was back last 
at the % .pole, Fleming got her settled 
and she came from last place to win, go
ing away in tne same time Sarah won 
the final heat In 2.21%.

This finished great sport for the open
ing da$r of the Back River Jockey CSub s 
Inaugural Ice meeting. Summary:

FIRST RAŒ—2.10 pace, stakes $1000:
Day Spring, to.h., Moko (N. Ray) 111 
Fred Ifal, b.g., Gold Hal (W.

McPherson) ............ . ....................... * 4 “
Billy M., (b.g., Wllllbrino Jr.,

(V. Fleming) ...................................... * 2
James Albert, b.g., Cap. Bryson

(C. Farrell).............. ........................... .
Maggie C., b.m., (Langs) ............ 4 4
May Hatchen, r.h., (Sevtgny) dla

Time—2.11, 2.10%, 2.1*%.
SECOND RACE—Classified trot, purse 

$300: __
Sarah Douglas, ch.m.. Bob 

Douglas (V. Fleming)..... 6 111
The Decision, b.m.. Parole

(Langevin) .... .......... 1 2 6 5
Prince Nlco, b.g., Nlco U.

(Parthenais) ............ :.............. * * * 2
Peter Sims, to*., Stmmore
PhlTip^Ha Ha","big., S 2 î Î
Locust Jack, gr.g., (Goulet). 3 6 « «
Dr. D. C-, b.g., (Nutgent) dr.

Time—2.20%, 2.19%, 2.19%, 2.211-«.
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m m EN’S BLACK LEATHER IVI GAUNTLET GLOVES AND 
*5* MITTS, as illustrated, wool
lined; the mitts have wool cuffs 
inside gauntlet. Price, per pair, 1.00

MEN’S COMBINATION HORSE- 
HIDE PALM AND MULESKIN 
BACK MITTS, as illustrated, wool 
lined, wool cuff; an excellent wear
ing mitt. Per pair . ...................

MEN’S BLACK ASTRACHAN 
GAUNTLET MITTS AND 
GLOVES, leather palm, fleece lined. 
Price, per pair

Toda
50 A'

JUAREZ, Jan. 
4sy are as folio

I ■mar RAOissdlri. 1,00
l£S)l Jean.. i-.o ftoki.:Ju’ta F■Main Floor, Yonge Street R.8 6 im

Endurance*. 
Uncle Ike. .*!#.'
Orbtoulwtlon-----*
Irish Kid. 
Coppers.. 
Marcus... 
Weyanoke 

VHiIRDm K
Luple L*..■ 
Zudora: ...
Circulate.........

FOURTH RÂ 
three-year-olds i
Billie Joe...............
Curlicue.................

FIFTH RAOH) 
end up, five furl 
Lebelle Brocade. 
Utelus..................... 1

*f|j*

THECOUPON
" LEST WE FORGET **The Repository Epirella

"Wmie..THE KAISERTHIS AFTERNOON At3.00. Leduc..........;..........
Moller....................
Eck Davis............
Caron dolet......

SIXTH RACE 
and up, one mil

ANOTHER BIG O. H. A. 
SENIOR BATTLE.

40th BATTERY v.ARQOS , IN THE STOCKS
A

[SCULPTOR’S PROPHETIC C0HCEPTIEN 
MODELLED IN IMPERISHABLE

................ ■- CLAY .......
TO SERVE AS AN EVERLASTING 
REMINDER. OF THE MOST 
CRUEL MONARCH OF ALL AGfcs J

TONIGHT
N. H. A. PROFESSIONAL

CANADIENS
vs. TORONTO»

Reserved seats at Arena, 
Spalding's and Moodey’s.

• l,

1*
Comer Slmcoe and Nelson Streets 

C. A. BURNS, Prop.

A

<H0RSES>
FOR THE BUSINESS MAN’S DESI^ 
OR THE SCHOLAR’S STUD'S 

FOR THE HOME LIVINGRQOM'. 
B LIBRARY OR DEN BJ IIT AT BELLEVILLE

Referee Mobbed and Players Said 
to Have Had a Hand 

in It. rs“fSj
WML

i
Cf,Auction Sales OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—The Donnybnook 

feature of the O/H.A. Frontenac-Brock- 
ville game in the Island City on Thurs
day night may be the means of drastic 
action emanating from the headquar
ters of the O.H.A.

Tho nothing official has been given 
out, there Is reason to believe that 

•^suspensions may be In order for one or 
«more players of the Brockvllle team, 
some of which Joined in the "mob riot" 
on Referee Tackaberry at the end of the 
game.

Up to the close of the second period 
Frontenacs were leading by an odd goal, 
the score standing at 4 to 3. At the com
mencement of the final stanza the home 
players began applying the hickory and 
handing out the gaff. Frontenacs were 
not favorably inclined to stand the pun
ishment for long, and as a result penal
ties followed one another In quick suc
cession.

Reg. Crawford, a veteran of the 
Frontenacs, sustained a terrible gash, 
whi-oh wlH likely cost him his eyesight, 
when he fell on Willy’s skate when both 
players were chasing the puck in a 
corner. The 
Crawford was r 
operated on
operation followed. According to adv.oes 
reaching Oitawa tonight, Crawford will 
likely lose the sight of his eye, or at 
least be badly scarred for life.

The salient factor of the mob riot is 
attributed to the tactics of W. H. Blrks, 
a Brockvllle forward player. Blrks, It ap
pears took a terrific Jab at a Frontenac 
player, and received a two-mlnute 
penalty. After gaining the penalty box 
he began heaping abuse on Referee 
Tackaberry and was banished for the re
mainder of the game.

In leaving the penalty box Birks skated 
on to the toe and Informed Tackaberry 
he would get him after the game. In 
the passage way leading to the dressing- 
room Blrks took a swing at the referee, 
and got a stiff Jolt In the face for has 
trouble. A riot ensued, during which 
the referee was knocked down, kicked 
and bruised and had his Up cut The 
manager of the Brockvllle team brought 
police assistance and flnaUy order was 
restored.

The O.H.A. is Investigating the cir
cumstances surrounding the mobbing of 
Tackaberry, the referee. The referee's 
report Should reach the O.H.A. officiate 
by Monday.

s jBfTheOUBl

TUESDAY, JANUARY 25TH
and R]

FRIDAY, JANUARY 28TH 
Beginning Each Day at 11 a-m.
The best selections of all classes. B TO OBTAIN IT G3

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND
THIRTY FIVE CENTS AT

Vïweewteee*• es e* e***

THE TORONTe WOULDWe are receiving for our Tues
day and Friday Auctions large 
consignments of 40RICHN0KD5TW1 40 S MCNAB 5T- 

HAMILTON 
FOR- PC STAGES

TORONTO 10’cBY MAIL ADICity Horses THE COUPON
was accidental, 

d to a hospital and 
This morning a second

injury
-ushedThese horses are consigned by 

city firms and individuals who 
have no further use for them, and 
they are, as a rule, sold without 
any reserve — the high dollar 
takes them.

night, Cobourg defeated Caimptoellford by 
the score of 6 to 3. The game was fast 
considering the soft toe, and both teams 
played good hockey. Referee Lou Marsh 
handled the game very satisfactorily. 
The line-up:

Cobourg (5)—Goal. Butler; left defen-oe, 
Drumm; right defence, Guy; rover, 
Lavis; centre. Fox; right wing, Reddy; 
left wing, Delanty.

Campbellford (3)—Goal, Cross; left de
fence, Stewart; right defence, Lott; 
rover, Shannon ; centre, Clements; right 
wing, Graves; left wing. Christen

.t

?We have the largest display in 
Canada of all grades of

Harness, Buggies 
and Carriages

These are for private sale in 
our showrooms, and all the goods 
in our big stock are most reason
ably priced, and are fine value.

1

CENTRAL LEAGUE.
if 3 T’L 

170 163— 4«T
160 116— 428
148 1»6— 426
177 182— 627
215 17$— 631
123 123\— 369

Vermont*—
N. Allen ............
S. Alien ............
Bain .....................
Evans ...................
Rcbertron .... 
Handicap .....

I

1
Totals ... 

Cafeterias— 
Bingham ....
Hannon ..........
■Richardson .. 
Dornbush ... 
Peddle .... 
Handicap .

Totals .

983
2

184— 518
156
200
20' 1*3— 663
146 100— 415
161 806— 5Û9
103 103— 309

BURNS & SHEPPARD 
C. A. BURNS, Proprietor.

ISAAC WATSON, Auctioneer.

iHAD TO HUSTLE.

COBOURG. Ont., Jan. 21.—In an O.H. 
A. intermediate game played here to- *71 9*3—8881

HO BOXERS GIVE GREAT ARGONAUTS MUST B
TO HOLD LEADERSHIP x

rankie Fleming and Jack Brit- 
; ton Cleverest—Westerby 

Scores K. O.

Have Toughest Game of Season 
on Hand With Battery— 

Pros Perform at Night

“The Overcoat Shop”

$35 * $45 $50
English Ulsters $9C
Mid-Winter Clearing Price

: The boxing show last bight at River- 
aie put on by the Toronto Bowling1 C3ud 
jr the 110th Irish Regiment was a super- 

The well appointed rink 
rd stayed right

Argonauts have a nice little Job on 
their hands. The Scullers lead the lo
cal senior O.H.A. group and they must 
beat the 40th Battery this afternoon to 
stay on the top of the heap. This Is a 
bigger Job than most people think. Ar
gonauts, it win be remembered, had to go 
overtime to beat both Riversides and the 
Battery. Then the soldier boys came 
thru with a victory over Riversides, and 
now they are ready for Argonauts. Even 
money and take your choice is Just about 
how it dopes out.

The Blue Shirts are home tonight after 
a ton day absence. The Toronto» will 
entertain the Canadiens and the flying 
Frenchmen are hard to beat. The goaler 
was blamed for the Wednesday defeat 
It. Montreal, but the locate will have no 
excuses to offer if they are downed to
night. Bmle Debeau, the new defence 
man, wtia be given a chance to peddle 
his wares tonight, and Skene Roman, the 
former Toronto player, Is now with 
Canadiens.

alive success.
-as packed. The Mg crow 
3 the finish, and many remarked on 
■king out well before midnight:

; "It was sure one grand night s box-

Bvery credit must go to the profes- 
ionals, who gave their services tree, the 
utslders coming for their bare expenses, 
l&ny went expecting to see a* series w 
xhiDition bouts, but apart from Moran 
nd Madden they all performed with the 
nock out punch in order.
Referee Jack Bennett was at hie best 

11s task was easy, however, as no de
lations were given. WiSie , Kelly was 
Imekeeper. The six bouts,were put on 
romptiy as scheduled, m*t of which 
ouldi have served as a.fllWJttP to the 
rdli.ary standard. The matches were 

made, with Toronto lads figuring 
brea times against outsiders, and they 
iave rigood accounts of themselves.

Frankie Fleming, the north end boy, 
vas-Jikely the cleverest man to show his 
rares. He has everything and merely 
oyed with Jimmy O'Keefe of New 
fork in six 2-minute rounds. Fleming’s 
ityle# footwork, blocking, lightning 
ihort-arm .punches made him look like a 
•eal -champion. - 

: Jack Britton of Chicago, Who fought a 
Iraw the night -before with Ted Lewis 
it Buffalo, used only his right against 
Hillard Lang, and next to Fleming, took 
he fancy of the critics. Lang forced 
noet of the six rounds, but, Britton s 
ong left gave the life-saver a Jot of 
;rouble. A fight referee would give It 

while tournament Judges

FXL
i

t

&i
or

Thirty-seven coats—
All London tailored—
All British woven cloths—
Saxonys—Whitneys—and other fine British 
weaves—
Single and double-breasted- 
Belted and plain back;
Some with storm cuffs—some without— 
Exclusive and novel patterns—
Rich colors and-shades—
Individual garments—
High-grade garments' to the uttermost 
stitch—

Worth every dollar of the regu
lar prices—#35, #45, and #50.
Today ... ................ ....................

KNOTTY LEE MAY BUY
THE LONDON CLUB

LONDON, Jan. 21.—Director Sam 
Stovely of the London Baseball Club 
stated yesterday that Knotty Lee, ffian- 

ot the Guelph Maple Leafs last tager
season, Is negotiating with moneyed men 
in Toronto to secure the local franchise, 
and among the men likely to be interest
ed Is John Bums, who, with Lee and 
(Robinson, owned the Hamilton franchise 
from 1911 till 1914. The local owners 
state that they cannot find the required 
time to give the fans a run for their 
money and will encourage any faction 
desiring to purchase the franchise.

;o Britton
;«e Scott! the*'Hamilton Indian, and 

■ frank Mack, a Joeton^tod^ wen^a

tihrorlng Scott.
-•Ouncke to what 
with any shade
1Hanyew«rter"y Jolted young O’Neil 
)f Buffalo on the Jaw In the early part of 

,;he first round and the Bison was count-
* Scotty McCrea and Alt Palmer went 
sight vicious rounds to start the show, 
exchanging punch for punch. It was 

; fairly even with Palmer’s condition 
yielding him a slight margin.

Frank Moran acceded to the demands 
for a speech and displayed considerable 

■ platform ability. He talked fluently,
, mentioning Incidentally hto attitude of 
benevolent neutrality, but the very fact 
that he was on the Job shows that he is 
in the right side. Bartley Madden. New 
York, was the medium serving to extend 
Willard’s challenger, and they gave a

Both are

RICHMOND IS READY
MONEY IS NO OBJECT

I
RICHMOND, Va., Jan. 21.—President 

Smith of the local International League 
baseball club announced this afternoon 
that sufficient funds had been raised to 
take over former Manager Jack Dunn's 
interests in the club. This means that 
fh* International franchise will remain 
here, with not a dollar of outside capital 
invested. _ . , .

Dunn will manage the Baltimore club 
In the International next season.

LARGE OFFER MADE TO WILLARD.

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—James Johnson, 
manager of Madison Square Garden, an
nounced tonight an offer of $36,000 to 
Jess Willard and $20,000 to Frank Moran 
tor a ten round bout here the latter 
part of March.

$25
Men’s Hats 25% Off

Clearing all lines of Silks, Derby* and Soft 
Hats at a discount of twenty-five per 

cent, off die marked prices.

clever exhibition.
Many distinguished persons were In toe 

assembly, Including Mayor Church, Sir
Heîb SSSi. M.LA., K”Wf|ra^ 
the 110th. A goodly portion of the big 
crowd were In khaki.

VOLLEY BALL. Fairweatheers Limited
84-86 Yonge St, Toronto

TENPIN RECORD.

ABHRDEBN, 6.D., Jan. 21.—Roy Flagg 
of this city lays claim to the world's re
cord in bowling, making 36 consecutive 
«Tikes in a five-game match with Jake 
Stroth on the Metropolitan alleys. Flagg 
finished Ms game with nine strike», 
rolled two perfect scores and made three 
strikes at tho beginning of the fourth 
game for a total for toe three game, of 
870. His three game average was 290 
and his five game average 261. The 
previous record was 869, made by Wil
liam R. Roach of Wilmington, Del.

EASY FOR HAMILTON.

Two interesting games of volley ball 
were played at Central **Y" yesterday 
between teams from the business men s 
section and the noon .hour claies. Both 
teams played snappy ball, and the noon- 
hour team, altho beaten, were not out
classed by the seasoned and experienced 
business men's team. In the first game 
the noon-hour class started off well, ana 

■ before being retired, Rev. Dean had 
chalked up 5 tallies. However, Stock- 
well and Gunn, for the business men, got 

!• busy and soon had the game won for 
; their team, the final being 21-12. W. 
Benson of the noon-hour class had to 
retire early In the game with a sprained 
ankle and this loss weakened the team 
considerably. His place was taken by 
Rev. Corlett.

The second game was never In doubt 
from the start. Gunn, starting off for 
the business men, had things pretty 
much hie own way, 8 tailles being record
ed before the noon-hour class got one. 
From then It was a procession, and altho 
Rev Schutt, captain of the noon-hour 
class, rallied his team, the business men 
won out by the score of 21-9.

In the first game Stockwell (8), Gunn 
(6), and Patterson (4), were top 

- scorers for the business men, and Rev.
headed the list for the losers.

Montreal Winnipegi'

MARKHAM GAVE THE 
LOCALS GOOD BATTLE

HOCKEY SCORES>
HAMILTON, Jan. 21.—Hamilton Row

ing Club defeated Niagara Falls by a 
16-1 score In an Intermediate O.H.A. 
group, No. 5 game here tonight without 
extending themselves In the leasf. This 
victory gives thé locals a safe lead in 
the series, and they ehbuld have little Hamilton R.C
dtffuculty In entering the finals of the kOobourg............
first round. Hamilton counted four in picton................
the first, five in the second, and six in Brantford...., 
the final, while the visitons got their
lone tally in the final session. The Aura Lee.........
teams:

Hamilton—Morden, goal; Reese, right 
defence; Parker, left defence; Etherlnton, 
rover; Reid, centre; Boyd, right wing;
Dickie, left wing.

Niagara Falls—Cupola, goal; Fraser, 
right defence; Decker, left defence; St.
Denis, rover; Clarke, centre; Bova, right 
wing; Farrell, left wing.

Referee—Gorrie, Toronto.

O. H. A.

—Senior.—
.............  9 Preston ... .... 2
—Intermediate.—

...15 Niagara Falls .. 

... 6 Campbellford .... 
,...13 33rd Battery ... 
.... 1 Ham. Depot ....
—Junior.—
. ...10 Markham...............

Waterloo,

Staged a Rally in Last Period and 
Scored Five Goals on 

Aura Lee.

Aura Lee got one healthy battle at 
least. Getting into their stride early in 
the last period at the Arena last night 
Aura Lee had toe score 9 to 0 on Mark
ham. The northern town hoys then made 
their effort and they checked Aura Lee 
up into a corner and ran in five gotte. 
It was 10 to 5 at the finish. The period 
scores were 1 to 0, 4 to 0 and the final 
10 to 6.

The losers always made it interesting. 
They checked Aura Lee well In toe first 
roimd and It took the local Juniors four
teen minutes to get the only tally of the 
period. Three goals was Aura Lee's 
e-hare In toe second, and Markham was 
«till scoreless. Aura Lee ran 'n five in 
the third purled early and then Mark
ham woke up. They made it lively and 
got their five goals in a row. Aura Lee 
managed to get Just one more before 
time, making it 10 to 5.

Markham showed or.e of the best little 
Junior players seen around these part» in 
many a day. Reesor is his name, and 
he is a younger brother of ‘"Pete’’ of 
Riverside fame. A little hotter work at 
close quarters would have done wonders 
for Markham, 
shy on speed.

Aura Lee bunched badly for two per
iods, and -their usual good combination 
was missing. Markham win be hard to 
beat on their own Ice from now on. The 
teams :

Aura Lee (10) 
fence. Green, Sheldon ; ■rover, Humphrey; 
centre, Hudson; right, Rennie; left, Lit-

NORTHERN LEAGUE.
Dean (6) ___
Stockwell and Gunn got 6 each in the 
second game, while Schutt, Kllgour, 
Plokett and Corlett obtained 2 each for. 
the noon class.

Teams and score:
Business Men—

Stockwell . ..
Gunn.............
Patterson ...
Campbell ...
Radqjlffe ...
Kingston ...
Mlnohlnton .

—Senior.—
147th Battalion....12 Paisley .. ..

. 9 Preston '.. .Acadlans

1st game. 2nd game.
6 Hockey Games 

Scheduled Today
6 BUSINESS MEN’S LEAGUE.
2
1 J. Curry Co.—

Tolley ...................;
Polnton ..................
Pengilly ..................
Davy .......................
Spence ..............

1 3 Tl. 
.. 162 170 160— 482
.. 194 148 194— 536
.. 209 189 182— 680
.., 197 188 168— 553
i. 204 17if-v 212—■ 595

2
3
2
1

N. H. A.
21Totals

Notin-hour ties
Dean ........................
Brewing.................
Benebn (hurt).. ...... 2
Corlett 
Kllgour 
Pickett 
Park .
Schutt

1st game. 2nd game Canadiens at Toronto. 
Quebec at Wanderers.1R Totals

R. S. William;
Chas. Boyd...........
E. Crottte .............
Olivant ..................
Steele ....................
A. Boyd ................
Handicap .............

956 874 91*—2746
i f 2 T-l

O. H. A.204’’ 175 214— 593
176 195— 565
171 140— 526
1 191— 466
1 174-r- 527

14— 42

2 2
1 2 —Senior.—

40th Battery at Argonauts (afternoon) 
—Junior.—•

2

2 Aurora at Milton.
Hamilton R.C. at London.

Totals . 9 Totals . . 932 877 928—2737
They were also sadlylAngston despatch says: Reginald 

Crawford of the senior Frontenacs, in
jured In the game at Brockvllle Friday 
night, is now a patient in the general 
hospital here. At the hospital tonight it 
was plated that the accident would 
cause the loss of the sight of his left 
eye. x ,

WATERLOO JUNIORS WON.T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.

WATERLOO, Ont., Jan. 21.—The 
Waterloo Acadian senior hockey artists 
defeated the Preston seven here tonight 
by the score of 9 to 2. The line-up was 
as follows ;

Acadlans (9)—Goal, Zinkann; defence, 
Rocker and Quinn; rover, Cody; centre, 
Tuer; right, Stable; left, TJffelmann.

Preston (2)—Goal, Short ; defence, 
Bowman and Rahn; rover, Parker ; cen
tre, Schlegel; right, Bowman; left, Von 
Ende.

Referee—Billy Knell, Berlin.

McLean Pub. Co.— !■ 2 3 T’l.

Totals ................ 758 731 701—2190
Lang-Mack— 1 2 3 T’l.

Goal, Wilkinson; de-
Totals 748 812 764—2304

tie.
Markham (5) : Goal, H. Steeper; de

fence, O. Steeper, Reesor; rover, Keoigh; 
centre, Sellers; right, Oowle; left, Mc
Gill./

Referee : Bobby Hewltson. 
The summary :

—First Period— 
Hudson ...

—Second Period—
• Lit le ....;
. Humphrey
■ Sheldon • •

—Third Period—
. Humphrey ...
. Humphrey
. Rennie ..............
.Rennié .......
■Sheldon ............
Sellers ................

■ Keough ............
.'Sellers ............
. Selters ................
Me<pn ................
Bielion ............

« loot n son FROM O.H.A. HEADQUARTERS. 1. Aura Lee
The correct score of the FTontenac- 

Brockvillo senior game in Brockvllle 
Thursday night was 11 to 4 in favor of 
the Kingston team. Referee Tackaberry 
was assaulted after the game by a 
Brockvllle player named Harold Birks. 
His case and that of the club will be 
dealt with when the official report Is re
ceived.

Preston Juniors, who had onè 
game to play with Stratford, have with 
drawn from t 
Jacks have to 
Jan. 31 in order to make a tie of the 
group.

Bracebridge and Orillia Intermediates 
are a tio In their section of the group.

roeonto 2. Aura Lee
3. Aura Lee
4. Aura. Leor
5. Aura L#se
6. Aura Lee
7. Aura T^ae
8. Aura Lee
9. Aura Lee

10. Mark-ham
11. Mark hem
12. Markham
13. Markham
14. Markham
15. Aura Lee

2.00
The House That Quality Built 5.00

1.00
1.00

.... 1.00 

.... 0.30e, 1.00more
2.041
1.00Yekgroup. The Union 

S .ratford in BerlinMade to Your Measure .... 1.00
1.00

OVERCOAT SALE Sporting NoticesSTILL RUNNING 
$10.00 off regular marked price*

New shipment 
of guaranteed 

Pure Indigo Dye Cloth of 
Wonderful Value 
At $30.00 Suit.

R. Score & Son, Limited

PICTON BEAT THE BATTERY.

PICTON, Jan. 21.—Picton won from 
the 33rd Battery team from Kingston in 
an O.H.A. intermediate game here to
night. Score 13 to 2. Line up:

33rd Battery—Goal, Jeffs; right 
fence, Moore ; left defence, Marshall ; 
rover, Kitts ; centre, Sullivan ; right 
wing. Mills; left wing, Knapmaii. ‘

Picton—Goal, Scott;
Heffeman; left defence, Bedbore; rover, 
R. Burns ; centre, Cooper; right wing, B. 
Burns; left wing, Hudgins.

Referee—J. Moxon.

Notices of any character re
lating to future events, where 
an admission fee le charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cent! a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for ^cfutiu or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

/
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-The Houee of Hobberlm Limited—the Heure ot HVh4rode Tailoring-

To January 31 OnlyTIME LIMIT, JANUARY 31
Cut Prices in Made-to-Measure 

Suits and Overcoats
R.^.r $20.00 $ j jttfgS

I
Brothers Split Four Winners 

Out of Card of Six
Races. ' '

*

Hobberlin’s Smart Ready 
for-Service Suits and 

Overcoats

«

M
i KETW ORLEANS, Lb., Jan. Î1.—The 

results of today's races are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Prospect Purse, maiden 

2-year-olds, 3 furlongs:
I. Meddling Mise, 116 (T. McTaggart), 

4 to 1. 7 to 5, 3 to 6.
t. Sa villa. 116 (Robinson), 7 to 2, 6 t» 

5, 3 to 6. „
3. Conowingo, 112 (McAtee), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1. 7 to 10.
Ttme—.M 2-6. Silver Sedge, Out, Fair 

Mary, Sir Oliver, Matches, Bushforth 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden Î- 
year-olds and up, one mile: .

1. Jack Reeves, 106 (Garner), 6 to 2, 6 
to 6, 3 to 6.

2. Tatiana, 101 (McDermott), 3 to 1, *
■to Is 6 to 6. _

8. Pleasureville, lit (Kederls), 7 to 2, 
7 to 6. 7 to 10.

Time — 1.42 3-6.

&■

Regular $20 ForRegular $15 Forv Regular $25.00 £ J ^,75

$11.75 $15.25For t

The Ready-for-Service
Blen’s Suits and Overcoats of this 
House are beyond question in a 
class by themselves—the smart
est garments made up by any 
house. AN suits and overcoats, 
except Blacks, Blues, Greys and 
Khaki, generously reduced in price 
for January—nut January only.
Make Your Choice To-day

These special prices will not extend beyond
the closing of the store Monday, January 31. All ma
terials in this biggest of tailoring houses are cut in 
price, excèpt Blacks, Blues, Greys, Khaki. Every yard 
of fancy materials has been put under the knife. To 
Illustrate further : Regular $30 for $22.75, $35 for 
$25.75, $40 for $29.75. Made-to-your measure and 
finished in best Hobberlln style.

We Strongly Advise Ordering To-day

Talleyrand,
Smuggler, >

Roy.
Eleanor N., Atalboy. Narmar,

TiDftDUn^A<?B—4-y—r—>1* 

and up, 6 furlongs: _______ „
1. Presumption, 114 (J. McTaggart), t 1

to 1, « to 6, * to 6. . — j
2. Martin Casca, 112 (Hanover), 6 te J

1,33 Lohengrin?’1» (McDermott), itoj *

2 Tlmé-^Ï.H", Garrard, Ina KayL-nt^ 
Bryeon, Galbrio, Capt. Ben, Theodortt*
Mies Frances, Col. Marchmont also ran- 

FOURTH RACE—Mile: ~ j
1. Oratorium, 108 (J. McTaggart), 6 to <

ïUflé Shooter, 114 (T. McTaggart),

eV3.nfikeerfare, 106 (Rice), 2 to 1. 8 to 6*

1 Time-1.41 2-6. CoL Gutellue, Alfadlr.
GWTHB&W«U. atod T yards: „ ,
fK mtSTieS (J. McfTaggart), |S A

t°21’<Riinaî’ 10<e°Van*iaen), » to 1. 1 to |

Fch»i Buford, ill (Prendeisaat). H
“tL^Il^-b! 2Goodwood, Lady Pow- fl | 

en, Mike Mullen, Laririn. Rlver Xittg, g 
Inveetment, Mayme W., also ran.

tol. 1 |

* 2°jiiea JCruter, 109 (Meehan), 4 to 1, j
2 S^D&'kyV »» (Judy). 11 to «, even, : |

1 10 2' —1.42 2-5. Lyndora, Clara Mor
gan, Shrewsbury, - Gentlewoman, Dr. 
Kendall also ran.

9[6Sj
!l ?

j The House of Hobberlln, Limited
| 151 YO ge j Tailors to the Canadian gentleman | 0 E- Richmond

STORE 
CLOSES 
9 P.M.

STORE 
OPENS 
8 A.M.

f

Tim

Nineteen Weeks' Racing 
In Short Ship Circui :

A !!10 and out,
3. Bonanza, 102 (Hunt), 4 to 1, even

a°Tiinet1.60 4-6. Star ot Love, Curlicue 

also ran.

RUN CLOSE TO FORM 
AT HAVANA TRACK

dr. McFerran. .*106 Zlm ..............
Frbkendale............106 >

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather dear; track heavy.

,106

rw -SBThe World’s Selectionss Entries i±FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
L Jake Argent 107 (Schamerhom), 2 

to 1, even and 1 to I. . . ,
2. B. A Jones, 100 (Henry), 8 to L 

even and 1 to 2. , „ .
8. Kid Nelson, 112 (Grose), 8 to 1, 3 to 

l.and ©van.
Time 144 4-5. Staranise, Stella, Old 

Piimigan, Quid Nuoc, Albert White

BY CENTAÜB JHAVANA Jan. 21.—The races here to
day resulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Three furlongs:
1. Helmet’s Daughter, 113 (Connolly),

8 to 5, 3 to 6 and 1 to-4.
2. Little Ford, 113 (Wolatenhobn), 8 to 

1, even and 2 to 6.
3. Ophelia W„ 103 (Farrington), 15 to

1, 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, ..
Time .34 3-6. Lantana, Dental Manokln 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—Five and one-half 

furlongs: . v -
1. Louise Travers, 105 (Schuttlnger), 2 

to 1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 6,
2. Frontier, 107 (Young), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

&nf. Infan, 102 (Pltz), 6 to 1. 2 to 1 and

^Ttone 1.08 1-5. Easter Star, Ajax, Tiger 
Jim, Fhill Connor also ran,

THIRD RACE—Ft#» arid'one-half fur-
l0lfldler, 107 (Watson), I to 5, 3 to 6

ali£ Jerry’jr., 107 (Jenkins* 6 to 1, 2 to

1 ffshaban, 108 (Pltz), 7 to 2, 8 to 6 and 

4 to 5. _ ■
Time 1.06 2-6. Granado,

Stunner, Little Alta also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:

109 (Taplln), 3 to 1, 6 to 6

1 :AT JUAREZ. DETROIT, Jan. 21.—Nineteen weeks ot 
racing will be offered by the Michigan 
Short Ship this coming summer. It was 
decided to return to the old system of 
playing, which gave way to the pdnt 
y Stake events will be

meetings. K.

AT NEW ORLEANS. :

NEW ORLEANS. I
JUAREZ, Jan. 21.—Entries tot Satur

day are as follows :
ffpnrr RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 

furlongs:

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 21.—Entries for 
Saturday: . ,. .

FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, mile and sixteenth :
Kneelet.........................108 Gerrard ............... 113
Hedge Rose............... 113 Mary Warren.. 110
Penniless................... .110 King Radford. .116
El Pato.......................<113 Perth Rock... .113

SECOND RACE—4-year-olds and 
mile and sixteenth: ,
F. A. Welgl................ Ill Monsieur Feral 115
Surpassing................. 116 Orange ................. H»
•Harry Lauder. ...112 Toynbee .
L. o’ Kirkcaldy..,. 113 

THIRD RACE—Texas 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Carbide........................ 96 Pan Zareta ,. .124
Hanovia...................Ï.105 Marion Goobby 100
BareCasBldy....:. 100 Tokay.................. 105
.Hester Frynhe. -.,.103

FOURTH RACE—Grünewald
Handicap, 8-year-olds and UP, mile and 
a sixteenth: „ , ,inGrumpy........................100 Celesta .... • -110
Dick Williams......... 102 Cliff Field .. .101
Indolence................102 Eagle ... • ■ • • 111

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, mile and 20 yards: _ 1IU
MàryH........................ 90 The Spirit
Guldeiiost................... 107 Injury .... ...1“
Lost Fortune............116 -Herb Temple 104
Norus............................. 107 Irish G man.. .111
Syrian............................116 Fair Helen ...104
Insurance Man.... 107 Bertodano
Republican................ 113 , ,

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds ana
. . .106> 

A’g’t 105

FIRST race—EB Pato, Kneelet, Hodge 
Rose. jf.

system last year.

Following are the dates:

three
Sar?1 ....■■.• •■ÏÔ6 LuckUta ...............105
Ju’ta Frederick.. 110 Bessanta ..............120

6EXX>ND RACE—Selling, four-year- 
|M| and up, one mile:
Endurance................*98 Vlrgie Dot .
Uncle Ike............. *106 Miss Sedalla .. .103
OrMculation.. ..*103 Rake ............■•••*1”
JrWh Kid... ..*105 Master Joe ....*106
Coppers...........110 Black Mate ••* -110
Varous....................... 110 Voladay HI. ...110
Weyanoke................ 113 Fitzgerald ............1U

-IttHBD RACE—-Three-year-olds, sell-

Gen. Pickett ...*96
tuple L....................  98 C. M. Johnson.
Zudoraj.......102 Red Cloud .... 103
Circulate...............,..10o Savino ................ -’HO

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, selling, 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Billie Joe..................104 Duke Mae ......lOo
Curlicue......... ...... .106 King Box ............. 110

FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
end up, five furlongs:««sar v::.™
Bplrella........ .*108 Stella Graine .*103
Willis................ *108 Azurea ..,..•••■1™

....110 Prospère Son ..110 
,...110 Jen. Crawford .112 
....113 Panhachapl ....113

Lauder,RACE — Harry 
Orange, Laird o’KiritcsJdy.

THSIRD RACE—Marion Gooeby, Pan 
Zareta, Heater Prynne.

FOURffH RACE—Indolence, Dick Wil
liams, Eagle.

FIFTH RACE—Irish Gentleman. Ber
todano, Syrian.

SIXTH RACE—Old Ben, Polly H., Fly 
Home.

1*SECOND Bob, 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Five and one-half fur-
tol*Vennle Crawford, 110 (Pickens), 7 to 

6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. J. Nolan, 112 (Pauley), 6 to 1. 8 to

6 f^Lenore.^ioe (Moleaworth), 10 to L 

4 to l and 2 to 1. _ , ...
Time 1.161-5. Wild Bear. Inquiéta, 

Marshal Tilgbman, Captain Druse, Taper 
Tip also ran.

059 100 Mediation ............165

I D. Conner.
Monroe, June 19 to 28.
Port Huron, June 26 to 30. 
Saginaw, July 3 to 7.
Bay City, July 10 to 14. 
Jackson, July 17 to 21. 
South Bend, July 24 to 26 
Port Huron, July C" 
Monroe, Aug. 7 to 11. 
Mount Clemens, Aug. 
Oweseo, Aug. Ll to 2

o
up, ft \l•98

A Few Years Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
in the furnishing ef a home.

NOWADAYS a Billiard Table It 
necessary to complete a well-equipped 
home.
SAMUEL MAY A CO.’S HAPPV 

./(HOME BILLIARD TABLE 
la sold vu easy terms, ana -it can be 
supplied with or without dining-room 
or library table top.

Buy a Billiard Table and keep your 
boya at home. The whole family will 
enjoy It also.

Call or write for particulars.

..113 t
31 to Âug. 4.Handicap, 3-

14 to IS.
JUAREZ. -- to 26. 

Ithaca. Aug. 28 to 31. 
Detroit, Sept. 4 to 8. 
Jackson, Sept. 11 to 16. 
Charlotte, Sept. 18 to 22. 
Marshall, Sept. 26 to 29. 
Saginaw, Oct. 1 to 6. 
Detroit, Oct. 8 to 12. 
Kalamazoo, Oct. 16 to 19. 
Monroe, Oct. 22 to 26.

HFIRST RACE—Zuanlta Frederick, Bee- 
Hotel aonta, Thirst.

SECOND RACE—Master Joe, Virgie- 
dct, Irish Kid.

THIRD RACE—Sa Vino, Red Cloud, C. 
M. Johnston.

FOURTH RACE—Curlicue, Duikie Mae, 
King Box.

FIFTH RACE—Eck Davis, Stella
Graine, Carondolet.

SIXTH RAOEV—Dad, Charlie McFar- 
ren, Frokendalo.

CENTRAL LEAGUE.

2 3 TL
168 189— 518
168 209— 696
-140 164— 474
169 157— 488
176 162— 506
86 86— 258

Totals .................. 906 907 967—2779
City Towel— 12 3 Ft

Boray AA ............... 10* m 1*8-372
Hlokey ......................... 118 157 128— 403
Xcker ......................  136 101 149- 390
S. Adams  ............ 172 211 138— 5-1
Pouilon ......................... 166 220 179— 66a
Handicap ................... 151 J51 151- 433

Totals ...f............"Ü7 965 89D-2703
Monday game—City Towel v. Royal 

Edwards. _______

Meaford has defaulted the Stayner- 
Meaford Junior O.H.A. game scheduled 
to be played at Meaford last night.

•100

Norris’ Lamb»— 1
Moran ..........................
Bctmey ............
N orris ...........................
J. R Adams..............
Martine .......................
Handicap ...................

"

fl
4 » 4Tab Her, NN 93 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,CARPET BALL.

The Manchester Unity LO.O.F. car
pet ball scores are:
Ma,pie Leaf................
Lambton.....................19 Beaver ..

23 Maple Leaf 
33 Stanley ...

T“
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

TORONTO. 2467
1. Laura,

Lutiier, 111 (McCullough), 3 to 1, 
even and I to 2. _•>

8. Energetic 
even

Time 1.14.
Protagoras, Duquesne also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile: * _ ,
1. Chas. F. Grainger, 97 (Pltz), 11 to

6, 3 to 6 and out. ■ ,
2. Quick, 100 (Ball), even, 2 to 6 and

out. ... . . , .. . o

R 910 Toronto ..Leduc...............
Moller. ,„...
Eck Davte...
Carondolet..............— . ..

SIXTH RACE—Setting, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile:

:£ Tactless....
Type..............

I111 17
101 (Williams), 6 to 2, 6Stanley.. 

Toronto.and 1 to 2.116 n .18

Ifw iDeviltry. Lord Wells,CKS
GNCEPTIEN

Ihable

HOFBRAUI!
Liquid Extract of Malt ^ | j

The most invigorating preparation j 
at lta kind ever Introduced to help j 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic, j 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, \ 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 24$
THE RLlhUAKDT bALVAVUE ditEWà.<< 

LIMITED. TUAO.ITJ.

Polly H.......................107 Business
Fly Home................. 109 MAHER’S::::noo......... *93 Oordle F. .

..........100 Lad ............... Old Ben DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE•Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track fasL

AT HAVANA.

3.’ Mike Cohen, 101 (Cruise), 5 to 1, 2
t0Time d 1*40*" Arcturus, MaUk. Nino 

Muchacho also ran.

16-28 Hayden St., Toronto.LASTING 
MOST 
,L AGES;

Fini Street South of Bloor on 
Yonge. Yonge Car from Depot• IIHAVANA, Jan. 21.—The card for to- 

furlongs, 3-year-
JUAREZ RESULTS.

JUAREZ, Jan. 21.—The races here to- 
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE)—«lx furlongs:
1. Andy H., 108 (Pickens), 2 to 1, even

ai2d Great Friar, 112 (Loftue), 4 to 1, 3 to

S.^prospero Son, 112 (Acton), 8 to 5, 3 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time 1.17. Lady Lucy, Bay, Lone Star, 
Rhodes, Charles Fox, Manson, Louis Des 
Cognets, Cesario, Jack Harrison also ran. 

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Jennie Small, 98 (Hunt), 4 to 6, 1 

to 2 and 1 to 4.
2. Gen. Pickett, 92 (Buckles), 30 to 1,

12 to 1 and 4 to 1. . „ .
3. Rapid May, 95 (Marco), 10 to 1, 3 to

1 Time7 D23B4-5. Grey Foot, Eventually, 
Ticket, Happiness, Joe, Violet also

morrow is as follows:
FIRST RACE—<5% 

olds and up, selling1:
Havana. ••••••••*• 95 Jane

^OC^Pil^H»eUW,tpur'se- 3400, 3- 

year-Olds and uip, 5 furlongs.
Dakota ............... *100 Ethan Allen ..101
Breakers ............1UG Moncrief ........... 109
Shadrach.'. -113 Sir Dyke
Mthird”
year—odds and uy. 6 furlongs.
Dancing Star.........*88 Paulson .............• JÏ

Thrm^........................ j» ™".By.es.:: ^
108 Wolf’s Baths .*108

ByÀPPOmTMDIT TO 
HM KING GLORGE Y,rs TESI^

STUD'i
iRoon:
N B I

\ i it101 K flWHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

SL V SPERM OZONEVA j. j
Y SÂHESil f

SPECIALISTS fSJSSS& »•ere with diet or usual occupation. Price

éBra «.rtgistfrtonssa

•112
In the following Diseases iÏ 120 tI

b;kts“
Bheumatli

RACE)—Setting, purse $400, 3- Plles i 
Xcxecz 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

:w HMnwAflSrilen*

Blood. Nerve sad Bladder BUeaeea.

pjn end 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tel PSA
Consultation Free

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Oat,

AUCTION SALES
MONDAY S1URSB1Ï U

-- ft*

"•liUTheOiaBW
Bulger..............
Lady Br>-n..............
WFOtJRTH " RACE—Setting, purse $400. 

3-year-olds,' and up, mile:
Tonv Fashion....*89 Com Dl? |
Afterglow........101 Lady RimMn .. 10u

.'«ce........................ *107 First Degree -.114 i
FIFTH RAC®—Selling, purse $400, 4- 
*ar-olds and up, miles:
ris Kringle..........104 BWle Baker ..106

Zcroaitor .... *106 Tamerlane ...106K?. .-......*10e Flying Feet ...108

Only five races.

No other 
whisky 
as good 
as this

*
,her vous Debility

Diseases of the Blood, 8kin, Throit 
and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af* 
tectlons. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to anjr 
address.

Hours—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street,
Toronto.

"Winged Wheel’' Watch 
Cases are as much a part of 
a jeweler's stockas Howard, 
Waltham or Elgin Watches. 
Tour jeweler will tell yon that a 
“Winged Wheel” Watch Case is 
the logical selection for a fine 
movement.

Meal
ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Safran or, 106 (Pauley), 8 to B. 7 to

102alprorealis, 111 (Loftus), 8 to 5, 1 to

2 3.nFirst°Star, 107 (Schamerhom), 2 to 
1 3 to 6 and 1 to 2.
’Time 1.30. Little Blues, Marie Gogh»'. 

Downland, Rose O Nell, Bean Splller, 
Cisco also ran.

FOURTH RACE—One mile:
1. Hard Ball, 102 (Pl-ckens), 5 to 2, 7 to

1°2f'lJttIe String, 96 (Marco), 3 to 1, 7 to

,r.
Commencing at 11 a.m.
Every type will be well repre
sented lu our offerings next 
week — horses at almost any 
price, from both city and coun
try. Yob can buy either prlvate- 

; f—* ly or by auction. A visit will pi 
III repay you, and there la no III 
II obligation to purchase.

11=3 i=r:........ I r=*l

W5; •“ —li*
- —j','

a Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule*Mid. and Warranted by
THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

jP0tfAND 
rs AT •Apprentice allowance claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.

ice at Belleville last night 
Llndsay-Bellevllle Junior

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 

In 5 to 8 days. Price $3.06 per bo*. 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E„ Toronto. ed
IOHIO 246cure 

Agency,There was no 
to stage the 
game.:(NAB ST.

-IÎLT0K

POSTAGE By G. H. Wellington i
«_ e 
• •

•_ e 
• • IThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s

e—e• •e_e• ••me
• • Great Lr ; .In Rights Reserved.Copyright, 1916. by Newspaper Feature Service.
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m SCHEME 19 F^e'XOU 
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Toronto League Has Made Ar
rangements for Big Rallies 

Tomorrow Night

MUSIC AND SPEECHES

I'-’
1

i

MONDAY NIGHTSelect Program Arranged by Pro
fessor Michael Hambourg 

for Loew’s.
/

%

MASSEY HALLRecruiting rallies will be held a* 
seven Toronto "th-ea.tr66 tomorrow and 
musical programs will be given at 
each by military bands and prominent 

The regular afternoon and 
evening meetings will be held at 
Loew’s Theatre and night rallies will 
be held at the Star, La Plaza Theatre, 
Queen and Broadview; Park Theatre, 
Btoor end Lanadowne; Crescent Thea
tre, 2167 Dundee street; Beaver Thea
tre. Pacific avenue and Dundee street, 
and Templar's Hall, Queen and Dover- 
court.

Addresses will be given by promin
ent speakers, returned soldiers and the 
colonels of the overseas battalions now 
recruiting. At Loew'e Theatre the 
speakers will be Rev. Dean George L. 
Starr, Mr. Justice Riddell and Lt.-Col. 
Roy, Captain Ringwood and Captain 
Steacy of the R. C.H. A. It is expected 
that Sir John Gibson and Ven. Arch
deacon Cody will address the after
noon meeting. The musical programs 
for the meetings at the above theatre 
have been arranged toy the Hambourg 
Conservatory of Music under the di
rection of Professor Michael Ham
bourg. The artists will be Miss Evelyn 
Ctoelew, Mrs. Rickard. Bnoadus Far
mer, Harold Spencer. George Boyce, 
Rosie Palmer Mrs. A. Williamson, Max 
Fleishman. Madge Williamson, Irene 
Jinks, Mrs. George Elliott-and others.

Tonight at the armories a band con
cert will be held under the auspices of 
the Queen’s Own, when an excellent 
program will be given by massed 
bands and a number of prominent art- 

Movimg pictures will also be 
c. 67

■ (
3

artiste. GREAT
Mass Meetimg

I

v

r

t

■

*

I

With Bands and Buglers, Soldiers and Nurses, Flags, Bunting, and a gathering 
of the most distinguished citizens and stirring speakers ever assembled at one 
time on a Toronto platform.

i ;

If,

SIR WILLIAM MULOCK, Chairman,
Wm. C. Noxon, 
Archbishop Neil McNeil, 
Ven. Archd. Cody,
Mr. J. E. Atkinson,
Capt. W. A. Cameron, 
Norman Somerville, • 
Mrs. Henry Plumptre. ,

The 48th Highlanders’ Band, Arthur Blight, Baritone, Albert Downing, Tenor, 
Mr. Duncan Cowan, Entertainer, and others. The object of the meeting is to 
launch the

V*
/lata.

shown.

Lieut-Gov. Sir John Hendrie, 
Sir George Foster,
Hon. William Hearst,
N. W. Rowell, K.G,
Mayor Church, 
Brigadier-General Logieÿ 
Hon. W. J. Hanna,

i

, BUILDING IS GOING UPP
.

Property Committee Grants Per
mit for Mutual Street. 

Structure.
1t

V '
: t

For the purpose of approving the 
plans of a large warehouse to toe 

i erected by the Robert Simpson Com
pany, a. special meeting of the pro
perty committee, was held yesterday. 

'! The part this committee dealt with 
! was the height, which is to be above 
! that allowed by the bylaw- The ex- 

: I pert opinion of Fire Chief Smith was 
asked for, and when he stated that 

i owing to the construction of the 
; building, which Is to be fireproof, he 
: was satisfied there could be no added 
- danger, permission In this regard was 

’! granted.
The building will be located on 

Mutual street, north of Wilton ave., 
] ; and will be used for a warehouse, 

mail order department and stable®. 
‘•It will be 155 feet high with a.front- 

. age of 27-9 feet and a depth of 115 
, feet. The cost will be about $500,000.

V -z
*

• *i % * •I !R i

0N-T0-VICT0RY CAMPAIGN 
TWO HRUON DOLLARS IN 3 DAYS

.1

'v
: ■HALTS HIGH ACTION

UNTIL END OF THE WAR

Chief Justice Fears Money In
volved Might Reach Enemy 

Hands.

• .

IH

-I i .
i :
i

Honorary Treasurer i 
E. R. Woo* 11 1

President :
Sir William Mulock, K.C.M.G.

Honorary Presidents :
Sir John S. Hendrie 

Hon. W. H. Hearst, K.C., LL.D.

Proceedings were stayed by Chief 
: Justice Falconfbri-dge in tlhe action 

brought toy the Will P. Waite Co. if 
Toronto, assignee of Dierherhoff, Raf- 
floer Co. of Canada, against the T. 
Baton Company to reo/vet $7650.27 
for goods sold in the spring of 1915. 
His lordship directed that the auction 
would be held up until peace vas de
clared. on the ground that some of 
the money involved might reach Ger
man or Austrian hands-

Patron :
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught

?"
*TORONTO AND YORK COUNTY PATRIOTIC FUND

ASSOCIATION

1

1■i
' V TRADIN*

i
Affiliated With the Canadian Patriotic Fund. 

HEADQUARTERS:
OLD McCONKEY BUILDING, 29 KING STREET WEST 

Telephone, Adelaide Two Million

TO BELAW SOCIETY’S HONOR
ROLL IS A LONG ONE

Legal Profession Worthily Repre- 
t sented in Cause of Allies.

. i

Ai German C] 
ContrivMl *

)I Bf ! Gsgoodc’s honor roll, which 
presented at the convocation of the 
Jjaw Society of Upper Carioila, re
ported the names of 211 solicitors and 
students who 'have entered upon ac
tiva service. Of this number 93 are 
students. Those Who were killed were 
F. M. Gltoeon of Hamilton, & first year 
student; Henry Kellefiier, a 
yeaf student; W. L- L. Gordon, a third 
year student, and A. -N. Morgan of 
New Ltskeard, a barrister. R. N. Me- 
Kcasock, a barrister, of Sudbury, is a 
prisoner of war.

was -•< .«

BILL!
'!i 1

Second
Littlesecond

t«ONDON, 
debate the 
passed the .j 
amending 1 
Enemy Act. 
trade to prd 
company of 
eociaLions fJ 
in this couni 

The solid 
‘"Cave, expiai 

the bill was 
lion which d 
to continue 
war and td 
their own 
struggle wfl 
foUow the I 

Free

s

•ttawa Girl's I If
PATRONAGE MONTREAL'S CURSE
Judge Choquât So Declares in Ac

quitting Official.GEN. MOM OTIS 
OFFER E 80Ï SCOUTS

BOY ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.be put in the ranks either as non.- 
ooms. or privates.

Confidence was expressed on all 
sides that 800 men could toe secured 

the students and their friends

that the men fitted for leadership 
could be taken for commissions and 
that those who were not so fitted! could Special to The Toronto World.

CQBOURG, Jan. 21.—An accident at 
Allen’s Mills, In the northern part of 
Northumberland County, cost Car
man Hubhel, 13 years of age, son cf 
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Hubbel, his life. 
He and a younger brother, Charles, 
were alone in the house- The latter 
■was examining a shotgun, which was 
loaded. The gun was discharged and 
the older bey was shot in the head 
and- instantly killed.

Tells Tired Women of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

among
for an artillery brigade, altho the sug
gestion was made that Toronto could 
contribute two batteries and Queen’s 
University the third, which will com
plete the brigade.

MONTREAL, Jan- 21.—The system 
of reporting on contract work, which 
has lost the City of Montreal mlllioss 
cf dollars, was condemned this 
ing by Judge Choquet, who acquitted 
Etienne Pelland,

I

À morn-Mise Logan Tells How They Relieved 
Her of Pains and Aches So Many 
Rtirvdown Women Know.

Recreation Hut Will Be Erected 
in Canadian Army 

Area.

Major Part of Battalion is to Be 
Formed in the 

Spring.
a city engineer, 

•charged with making false returns on 
sewer construction work whereby the 
city overpaid a contractor. It was al
leged, $100,000. His honor said 
patronage was the curse of the City 
cf Montreal.

Pimple# form, run watery matter 
which turns to ernst, Itching becomes 
painfully Intense, and the disease 
spreads over the body. There are 

— many variations of
i i eczema, but all are cured
Jr aJ by the persistent use of

Dr. ChaaeV Ointment.
; Vffl Relief from itching 1#
i \y\ obtained.
I gradually
tV V the sores are healed.

You can see with your 
own eyes just what Is 

being accomplish
ed from day to 
day by this won
derfully healing, 
soothing ointment, 
and this will cn- 

you to 
up tbo

DR. HOSKIN IS LAW
SOCIETY TREASURER

Succeeds Late George F. Shepley, 
K.C., in Important Post.

OTTAWA. Ont, Jan- 21.—(Special).
—"1 am glad to say I have found 

. Dc.Sd a Kidney Pills have done me a
Gladys^E. M. Lof^f”ofDlff6ring only 88 to what form VaT"

. street- this city. ally's next contribution to the empire’s
"t suffered from drowsiness and fighting forces should take, 400 Und- 

sharp pains across my back. My sleep verslty College men met yesterday
headaches and was subject to neu- atfternoon ln o/rier to get expressions 
ralgla ' and rheumatism, I was de- of opinion, and as a result of the meet- 
pressed and low-spirited and troubled ing it is likely that the major part of 

! with palpitation of the heart. an artillery brigade, or an overseas
“/ was always tired and nervous . ,, ,,  ... , -______,

: and vfry sensitive, and there were tralnlll« battalion will be formed 
hollow* under my eyes. among men of all faculties early in

‘‘For, two years I was in this worn- the spring, 
rut condition, often having to ley off President Falconer’s advice was 
for a day or two. Y was UHSMd by sMlgtit, and lie gave the opinion of 
doctors and wasted money on useless prominent military men that an artll- 
medicincs, but I only found' relief lery unit was not feasible at the pres- 
when X used Dodd’s Kidney Pills." ent, because of lack of facilities for 

Miss Logan's statement is a mes- training. He brought out the idea of l 
sage of hope to thousands of women an overseas training battalion, which ; 
in- Canada. They tire suffering lust would go into camp early in the spring, | 
ns she suffered. She wants them to tnd would OOBtrVbute officers as they 
know they can find relief la DoddTe worn needed. The advantage of Uriel 
Kidney Pills. _ __ Igywtem. Dr. Falconer expilaiited, was
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PILES CUBED at HOME by 
lew Absorption Method

OTTAWA, Jan. 21.—A cable received 
by Colonel A. P. Sherwood, Dominion 
Commissioner of the Boy Scouts in 
Canada, from Lieut.-General Sir 
Robert Baden-Powell, the head of the 
Boy Scout movement ill England, 
states that Major-General Alderson, 
commanding the Canadian Army Corps 
in France, has accepted a proposal for 
the erection of a recreation hut In the

sol le

at once, and 
and naturally Dr. John Hoskin was chosen yes

terday as secretary of the Laiw So
ciety of Upper Canada by the convo
cation of that body, which met yes
terday- Dr. Hoskin is the 24th occu
pant of this office, and he succeeds the 
'.ate George F. Shepley, K-C. The first 
action of the newly appointed seere • 
tarv was to present Hqnri Jocdin, 
K-C.. of Montreal, for his call to the 
Ontario bar. Dr. Hoskin was formerly 
official guardian. When his English 
home was used as a convalescent home 
for soldiers he returned to Toronto- 

The second year Christmas exam, 
results of the Law Snhool were issued 
yesterday- There were 73 men who 
were successful in passing the test at 
tho end of the last term.

If you suffer from bleeding, 
itching, blind or protruding Piles, 
send me your address, and I will 
tell you how to cure yourself at 
home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send 
some of this home treatment free 
for trial, with references froir. 
your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanenl 
cure assured. §end no money, but 
tell others of this offer. Write to
day to Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
P. 65, Windsor, Ont.

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE 
FOR CHILDREN

f
$I

1
Mrs. George Huffman. Willlngton, 

Ont., writes; “I have used liatoy"*
army araa. which „ m b,

provided by fur.ls furnished by Can- j I am the mother of five and have 
adian Boy Scouts. Colonel the Rev. j used no other medicine fo-r aniy of 
Canon Almond, a former ecout master j thom- ’ Thousands of other mother:)

1 say the same thing of the tablet»- 
That is why once a mother has used 
them for her little ones she would 
use nothing else. The tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box Ciom the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville. Oiit-

A Dn courage 
keep
treatment. until 
euro 1# complete.

sorroR
■
;

Poin the city of Montreal, has been pos
ted to take charge cf this Canadian 
hut which is being established 
the £ront line. The fund is being raised 
by a ter.-cent subscription from every 
spout in Canada.
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The World’s Champion Athletes Are 
--------- Not Teetotalers

%

Ale, to my mind, is one of the most 
necessary articles in diet, in training 
for any event. It most, of course, be 
used like any other stimulant, in 
moderation. I find that it tones the 
system and keeps one on edge through 
a long training spell/ and prevents the 
running down of one’s system, which 

too frequently to those of the 
I have found it

Oy
■

HE CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE OF ONE HUNDRED has made an appeal to the sporting fraternity to join 
the new movement for Prohibition and “to line up with Connie Mack, Ty Cobb, Jess Willard, Hughey

To strengthen this appeal wè are told what these well-known profession-

Vs

T comes
young school, 
specially necessary when wanting to be 
right on edge for some event, and it 
Imi never failed to keep me in that top 
form for some time.

Jennings and Eddie Collins.”
.U and others have said as to the awful ravages of drink in the realm of sport.

The Question Is, however, whether these alleged statements were ever made, 
lard whose name appears in great, black type as champion of the. Water Waggon, sard some time ago, I 

glass of lager beer occasionally, .and l.belleve-thc malted beverage is restful if drunk moderately, and
bad liquor isojd in Kansas than in any other State of the Union”—and he ought

At any rate, Jess Wil-
\

drink a
then he added, “There is more
to know, for he, himself, is from Kansas, a Prohibition State.

But to come down to facts. Almost all great sportsmen and athletes have used alcoholic beverages,
and the overwhelming majority have trained on them. Champion runner.

!
J-
«I

You Know These Men 1er.
yt

IS M .• ■

■
— a » mav he mentioned- Martin Sheridan, American all-round champion; John J. Flanagan, the 

• McGrath champion 56-lb. weight thrower of the world; Melvin Sheppard, champion middle
weight-pu , > i_ht putter- Alfred Shrubb, champion runner;*W. J. Sherring, Marathon win-
distance runner; Ralph Rose, weight P F Duffy champion too yards; B. J. Wefers, champion
ner; Fred S. Cameron, Boston ^arat E j *Webb English walking champion at two and seven miles;

yards; TWmrOj-jX-k ■^e wSl A^b^^bampS brlad Jumper of the world; M. Sweeney, 

G. E. Lamer, c a P world- Fred Meadows, long-distance runner; Con Walsh, champion weight-throw-
" *n=r;tbnn, Ha^s, Marathon wbtner; Abe, R. Kbi* champion middle-

1914; Battling Nelson, and a host of others.

3 'Long distance runner,
Ü

V V

V Alfred Shrubb m220

Alfred Shrubb, the holder of all middle 
distance amateur records, and the most fam
ous runner that the world has ever produced, 

coach of Harvard University distance distance runner,
That prominent athletes consider beer 

by the signed declarations given herewith.

w: great upbuilder, in fact a food rather than a stimulant—is provennow
runners, says: ,

“During my running career I always 
drank beer, and since, as a trainer, I have 

prohibited its use in moderation by the 

men 1 handle.
“In my opinion, any men in training 

would be benefited by a glass of beer pcca- 
sionally. Ot course, excesses of all kinds, are 
injurious to men, whether in or out of train

ing.”

W a
. -■O

iC
inever

On Field and Stream:

of sportsmen in general—the golfers, oarsmen, ball players, bowlers, 
Stimulants have been beneficial in their training.

I
And what about the great mass 

curlers, and so on in Canada?
And what about the foreign sportsmen—the Belgians, who won at Henley; the French, who are thegreat- 

est swordsmen! Üti now rank among the best boxers of the world; ind the Swiss, the finest gymnasts ,n the 

world; all trained and brought up on beer and wine?.

f

Bob Dibble
But even were everything true that is said against drink bythe_ Cjbzens’ 
Committee of One Hundred, it has stiti to be shown that Prohibition.s 
correct in principle, and workable in practice ; and this cannot e , 
for again and again has it been tried ana found wanting.

Bob Dibble, for three successive years 
amateur champion sculler of America, and 
one of the finest specimens of Canadian 
manhood in the overseas army, says:

“1 have always taken a bottle or two of 
beer while in my course of training, and 
have found it to be a big advantage to me.”

r \4
t
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THE PERSONAL LIBERTY LEAGUE OF ONTARIO
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i
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LAVERGNE’8 new attack.
QUEBEC, JiML 21.—Armand L»- 

ver*ne,MJ*A. for Montmagny. gav# 
notice today that in the local houee he 
will ask for the production of all do
cumenta tending to show wfhat <*§ 
war has coat Quebec up to the prevent.

back seriously hurt.

SN UH SHIELDED 
Bf GROUP OF DUES!

Thetufal department'» information.
of three men from eachLANARK COUNTY WON

JUDGING COMPETITION
«6 CrawfordWilliam Andrews,

had his b$ck badly Injuredteams we*e 
county, selected by the district repre- 

Holly Smith, one of the
■SrseUHupieuHii
?ha SmWe°flu^erya1d °yeste^y 

afternoon. He was taken to the W ce
ll Is condition is serl-

sentative.
competitors from Lanark County, was 
awarded 100 per cent, marks in the 
judging of beet.

FOR COE, 1. CUEJIB Lanark County, with 1056 points out 
of a possible 1600, won the live stock 
judging competition at the Ottawa 
winter fair, according to the agrlcul-

TO BE pCTLY BARRED
GermaflfCompanies Have Been 

Contriving to Do Business 
in Britain.

tern Hospital- 
ous.

Secret Order Said to Be Caring 
for Former British Mem

ber of Parliament.

Ottawa Hears Rumor of Coming 
Promotion to Inspector- 

Generalship.

'
- PUT IT IN 

YOUR WINDOW
|

NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Government 
agents said today that they had rea
son to suspect that Ignatius T. T- 
Lincoln, the former British member 
of parliament, who has confessed that 
he was a spy for Germany, was being 
harbored by members of a secret or
ganization of European exiles, knowji 
to the police as “Group B." This is 
the organization, it was said, which 
some years a®o successfully inter
posed to prevent the extradition of 
Jan Pouren, wanted in Russia on a 
charge of murder, but whose return 
to that country was really desired the 
organization claimed, for political
reason*. .» al.a

The government agents said that 
during Lincoln's confinement in Ray
mond street jail he had been visited 
by members cf the organization.

OTTAWA, Jam 21.—Rumor In Ot
tawa has it that Colonel John Cur
rie, M.P., is to be made acting inspec
tor-general in place of General Les
sard, who has left for England. Gen. 
Hughes would make this morning no 
statement in regard to the matter. 
Colonel Currie commanded the 15th 
Battalion in the first division, and was 
invalided home after the battle of 
Ypres.

Another Ottawa rumor Is that Gen. 
Lessard will command the new fourth 
division and it is for that purpose he 
has left for England. However, this 
Is doubted, and It is bel'-ved an of
ficer who hds seen active service at the 
front will be given the command.

It Is emphasized at the capital that 
It Is the intention to make the new 
division entirely Canadian in every re
spect. This will mean the artillery, 
engineering, lines of communication, 
and every unit will be composed cf 
Canadians and Canadian-equipped. 
This may mean several months longer 
before the men get into the firing line, 
but it will prove much better in the 
end- The first division from the out
set was entirely Canadian, but owing 
to lack of artillery, the second division 
for a time has been only partly Ca
nadian. However, this Is being reme
died, and it is the policy of the militia 
department to make every division 
completely Canadian from the com
mander down to the last line of com
munication at the base.

BILL GIVEN APPROVAL

Second Reading Occasioned 
Little Debate—More Men 

for Navy. If anyone from your home has joined an overseas unit, The 
Sunday World Jll give you an excellent chance to show your
just pride.
In next Sunday’s paper will appear a phicxrd, m colors, ^ 
can be cut out and displayed in the wmdow of a hom^^hop
or factory, with space to show just how many are servi g 
King and Country from here.”
This is but one of the general features of interest m the 
ing Sunday World. Others wffl include three-score pictures of 
war life m Toronto, England and Europe-some of diem are 
of men who have done their duty nobly. There will be several
splendid stories of local attraction.
From the first page to the last you will find the paper 
med with remarkably good photos, war news, snappy read
ing matter, and magazine features. , , ,
The brg feature is the colored window card. Thirty thousand 
Toronto homes should display this. If your boys are Doing 
Their Duty” you should show it—others may thereby be 
moved to give them the help the Canadian soldiers and the 
empire needs. -----

What Every Mother Should Know.
LONDON, Jan. 21.—After a brief 

debate the house of commons today 
passed the second reading of the bill 
amending the 
Enemy Act. empowering the board of 
trade to prohibit any person, firm or 
company of hostile nationality 
eociations from carrying on business 
in this country during the war.

The solicitor-general, Sir- George 
Cave, explained that the purpose of 
the bill was to put an end to a situa-- 
tlon which enabled German companies 
to continue business here during the 
war and to hoard their profils for 
their own benefit in the economic 
struggle which might be expected to 
follow the conclusion of peace.

Precautionary Measure.
“I have reason to believe that Brit

ish property In Germany Is being 
treated In a very high-handed way,” 

solicitor - general 
"While there is no desire to confls- 

I cate enemy property in this country, 
it Is desirable that the hand of the 

’ state should be placed on such pro
perty and that tt be kept safe until 
h Is known what has happened to 
British proiperty in Germany.”

. The house of commons also passed 
Without discussion the supplementary 
»Fvy estimates authorizing an adxti- 
Xen of 50,000 men to the personnel of 
flte navy.

t iSDrrOR GIVEN NOMINATION.

F ■HYDiKN, Ont. Jan. 21—diaries C. 
I Wth, Pont Arthur, joint proprietor 

jttThe Part Arthur Chronicle, was 
5Bniir.ou.sly nominated 'Liberal '.’.an - 
■to tor the federal constituency of 
*ft Arthur and Kenora.

N Doctors declare that cough-cure» containing opium, morphine, 
or paregoric should never be given to children, save under 

Most cough mixtures contain those
Trading with the

medical directions. 
things; Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure does not. Veno's is 
guaranteed poison-free, and the ideal children’s cough 
remedy. All kinds of children’s coughs yield to Veno’s— 
even whooping cough, however violent.
Awarded Grand Prix and Gold Medal, International 

Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.
Ask your English, Scotch, Irish, Welsh friends about Veno’s Lightning 
Cough Cure. They know. Veno’s is a British remedy, made in Britain by 
British capital and labour, and used wherever the grand old British flag 
flies. Give it your children, take it yourself ; it is the remedy for—

Blfflcelt Breathing 
cents. Wheofteg Conk 

Blood Spitting 
Asthma

or as

com-
COUNCIL CHANGED BYLAW 

AFTER IT WAS CARRIED

Action of Windsor Authorities 
Has Been Sustained by At

torney-General.

cram-

I
Colds

Bronchial TroeMeo Pries 
Nanai Catarrh

Conghs 30The action of the Windsor town 
council, changing the reading and 
meaning of a bylaw after the electors 

carried that bylaw, was ratified 
bv the Ontario Government yesterday 

Hon. I. B- Lucas received a de
conststing of the mayor and

continued.the
had

when 
putatlon 
councillors of that town.

The electors carried a bylaw author
izing the council to donate 65000 
monthly to the Canadian patriotic 
fund; then the question arose as to 
whether it was not Intended that local 
patriotic expenditures should not he 
paid out of .that monthly 65000 fund. 
The councU decided that the bylaw 

erroneously worded and made 
the change which gives the Canadian 
patriotic fund 66000 less local ex
penses. Mr. Lucas. sustained the ac
tion of the town council.

Proprietor!:—The Vena Drue Co., LUL, Manchester, Eng.

The VENO'S VSRemtë
V COUGH CURE

ANNUAL MEETING YESTERDAY.
The flour- and grain section of the 

board of trade held their annual meet
ing yesterday, when the following offi
cers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Chairman, J. T. Melady; vice-chair
man, John Phillips; secretary-trea
surer, F. T. Tolchard; executive com
mittee, Murray Brown, John Garrick, 
D. O. Ellis, A. O. Hogg, S- McNairn, 
C. E. Nourse, W. C. Omand, D, Plewes 
and C. B. Watts

Sunday World ii was
■
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Champion broad jumper of the 
. world.

' J

English walking champion at 2 
and 7 miles.

In
athletics I have always used Ale as a 
stimulant and a preventive against 
the constant strain and overwork, 
have always found the result beneficial 
and necessary to keep strength and 
prevent breaking down in the long 

I have always 
recommended its use, within reason, 
of course, to any athletes who have 

my care, and have foimd 
it beneficial in every case.

I

f

I have been brought up in the old 
school, and to my mind the most suc
cessful school of athletic training is the 
one that calls for Ale as one of the 
general articles in diet. I look upon 
this liquor as a food and not a stimu
lant Ale, of course, should be used 
in moderation the same as everything 
else in training.

The weight-putter.

9t-. t

Marathon winner.

Boston Marathon winner.
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hi HIS is the tf-ntahnnal Briscoe announcement that automobile owners
and 4—1«« have been awaiting all over Canada. Never before has the Canadian 
public been offered a car with all the advantages of the larger and higher priced 
but smaller, lighter and more economical to operate and at such moderate nrft cost
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tWCr«T makes Chiisig Specifications

Briscoe “Four** or “Eight*

114 Inch Wheel Bese^ 
Cantilever Springs,
Full floating rear axle, 
Thermo-Syphon CooBag System 
Cone Clutch,
I Beam Front Axle,
Gasoline Tank in Cowl,
All wearing parts 
made from Chrome 
Vanadium Steel, 
specially heat treated 
Construction Unsurpassed.

llT;
> * 111

I *

1 »

Body Spedficatiees
Briscoe “Four" or “Eight" \

French Stream Line Body, 
Crown Fenders,
Electric lights with Dimmers, 
Electric Starter,
Built in Windshield,

/ One-man Mohair Top, 
Demountable Rima, 
Tires32x3# Non-skid en Rear, 
Speedometer, Robe Rail, 
License Brackets, Tire Rack, 
In fact everything found on 
the most expensive Cars.
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You Can Have Either 
A Four Or An Eight
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/COMPARISON, point by point, with any other car is 
challenged and will show that the Canadian Briscoe has 

the luxuries and refinements of the highest priced Cars at a 
figure within the reach of all.

See your dealer and have him show you what these Cars 
of proven performance will do.

is tiie first announcement that the world famous 
— Briscoe Car is now being made in Canada.

A large factory and an experienced staff are turning out 
Briscoe Cars in quantities at Brockville.

The construction of the Briscoe is briefly outlined in this 
advertisement—full specifications will be sent on request.

Light, powerful and economical with all working parts of Chrome 
Vanadium Steel insures not only a low initial cost but low cost of upkeep.
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The 4 cylinder (3-7/16 x 5-1/8) motor 

b built substantially to withstand hard 
service, it i« known as “a brute tor 
Power”.

Cylinders east an bloc with large 
water jackets.

Cylinder heed detachable.

Very high mileage per gallon of 
gasoline.

Thermo-Syphon neterel cooling 
system.

Positive pomp feed fabrication.
Every feature of oerfeet utility ear.

The 8 cylinder (3 x 3-1/2) 
is built according to latest end 
advanced engineering practice.

Donble row of cylinder blocks, 
upper half o{ crank casing form a single 
easting ensuring absolute rigidity. ' •

Eight overhead valves, improved 
rocker arm construction.

Detachable cylinder heads.
Perfect pump fabrication.
38H.P.
A perfect, smooth running, powerful, 

efficient motor.

■23j

THE FIlSEE THIS NEW BRISCOE AT THE CHICAGO AND MONTREAL SHOWSfig!

THE CANADIAN BRISCOE MOTOR CO. LIMITED, BROCKVILLE
Applications Will Be Received For Unoccupied 'Territory.

For Farther Information
Write, Phone or Wire. Establishing 
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Passenger Traffic 5SALVATION OF FRANCE 
JOFFRE’S ONE OBJECT

Passenger Traffic Passenger TrafficCOURT ACTION RESULT
OF MOTOR COLLISION

Herbert N. Cowan Appears as 
Plaintiff Against the City.
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BONAVRNTUBE UNION DEPOT. 
Leaves

7.2S p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, St John, Halifax. 

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m.. Tues., Thurs., Sait 
Arr. 3.60 p.m., Thurs., Set. Mon.
Tickets and sleeping ear reservations. 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King St East Toronto, Ont

OCEAN
LIMITED

DAILY EXCEPT 
SATURDAY

The city was sued for damages as an 
aftermath of an automobile collision 
on Spadina Crescent last October. 
Herbert N. Cowan asked for $1800 in an 
action heard by Mr. Justice Clute and 
a jury in the assize court yesterday. 
He stated that while going south op
posite the old Knox College property 
hie car was struck by a machine 
owned by the clvto property depart
ment. Negligence was claimed by 
the plaintiff, but the city deny this 
claim, and have lodged a counter
claim for $90 which la alleged as tile 
cost of repairing the civic car.

SEND CHEQUES FROM FRONT.

Toronto Highlanders Do Not Forget 
Their Paetor at Home-

t Three Canadian Highlanders at the 
front eent a substantial New Year’s 
cheque each to their Toronto pastor, 
Rev. Dr. Andrew Robertson, tor the 

For peddling whiskey to soldiers, friends of the St- James’ Square Fres- 
John Keenan was fined $300 and costs byterian Church, which have just 
or three months by Magistrate Deni- been received. One cheque is from a 
eon in the police court yesterday. "lieutenant nursing sister,’’ another of

the donors is a sergeant.

» Victory is Assured if Civilians 
Hold Firm, He Tells 

Deputation.

Rumor Says So, But Little Light 
is Thrown on Situa

tion.

1.15 am. DAILY

:4

Vf

(NiBSW YORK, Jan. 61.—A special 
cable to The New York Times from 
Berlin says:

Reports have reached Berlin that 
the demands made by the allies in 
their ultimatum to the king 
that passports be handed to 
oen'batives of the central powers have 
been refused. Further information is 
lacking.

The Berlin Tageblatt denied that 
such an ultimatum was delivered.

The last remaining bridges about 
Baionild have been destroyed.

PARIS, Jan. 21,—General Joffre says 
that the essential thing now is for the 
civilians to do their part in holding 
firm.

‘If only the civilians will hold firm, 
that Is the essential thing,” said the 
French commander-in-chief to a depu
tation from the National Railroad 
Men’s Union, formed to help the war 
sufferers. “If Frenchmen keep steady 
We shall have victory, not immediate
ly or even soon, but eventually."

The bead of the deputation said: 
"There is one thing which encourages 
above all others. It is that the com
mander-in -chief enjoys the confidence 
of everyone- People do not say ‘Gen
eral Joffre,’ but ‘our Joffre,’ or ’Grand
father Joffre.”'

The general smiled, more deeply 
touched than he cared to show. Then 
he said gravely:

"I have only one object, the salva
tion of the country. After that I shall 
disappear.”

!i

ed
of Greece 
the leptre-r American Line

American Steamers
Under the American Flag 
New York—Liverpool

New York... .Jan. 89 | Krooni and ... .Feb. 8

White Star Line
New York—Liverpool

tCymrle.......... Jan. tS | Lapland ........... Feb. *
tCabtn and Third-claw passengers only. 
Company's Office—H. G. Thorley, pas

senger agent, 41 King street east. Phone 
Main 964. Freight Office Room 1008, 
Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 46
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^AiiïïfliÀcowPo n A print/
? fi m X ILLUSTRATED EDITION

If W*' T Toronto World
40 West Richmond SL, Toronto, and 

40 Sooth McNab SL, Hamilton
Clip this coupon and present, to
gether with our advertised price of 
*1-48, at our Toronto or Hamilton 
Office and receive your copy of the 
BIG PRINT, RED LETTER BIBLE.

48 SECURES

WINTER TRIP ERIE RAILROADUNIVERSITY BUILDINGS
NEEDED FOR SOLDIERS

HOUAND-AMERICA LIRE $52.15—Suspension, Bridge to Jacksonville 
ana return.

Call, write or telephone for full par
ticulars.

NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 
—ROTTERDAM.

. Subject to change without notice. 
FROM NEW YORK

“FIXER” FINDS HIMSELF
IN CLUTCHES OF LAW

1 —-
St. Louis Attorney Committed 

for Trial by Magistrate 
Denison.

Mayor Thinks Local Seats of 
Learning Should Follow 

Example.
Mayor Church 1» of the opinion that 

the University of Toronto should place 
some buildings at the disposal of the 
military authorities for the housing of 
troops. The question arose when; a 
letter was received from Provost 
Macklem stating that Trinity was 
pleased to allow the use of the grounds 
for training purposes. It! was pointed 
out that upnivergitles all over the Brit
ish Empire have given over what 
buildings could be spared to the sol
diers for win 1er quarters.

coe.
S. J. SHARP,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 79 Yonge 
Street. Main 7024.

Mr. EU
....................... SS. New Amsterdam
.......................................  SS. Noordam
................................. .. SS. Rotterdam
are the largest steamer» sailing

Jan. 18 
Jan. 26 
Feb. 1 

These
under neutral flag. They carry no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. 

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario.

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010. M. 4711.

HIM grew up 1 
bee been 
since the 
pat on tti 
Y. He d 
pfating a 
woo the 
charge of 
oM Units 
ada and 
at the J 
Motor Co
to enable 
standard

ISTEAMSHIP TICKETS
TOWhen committing Sheppard R. 

Bvane, e SL Louis attorney, to trial 
tor alleged conspiracy to defeat the 
course of Justice yesterday, Col. Deni
son severely criticized the methods of 
certain members of the legal profes
sion over the border in fixing oases for 
their clients. The colonel expressed 
pleasure t hat such methods did not ob
tain to Canada. Evans came to Tor
onto to “fix the case" for A. B. Brull, 
who, about à month ago, stole dia
monds to the value of $104)0 from 
Abraham Rosenthal, a Queen street 
Jeweler. Rosenthal told the court that 
Evans had approached him with a re
quest that he forego prosecution of 
Brull and take back the stolen prop
erty. This, the magistrate agreed, 
was enough to warrant Evans' com
mittal to a Jury. Ball was renewed.

A second charge, hinging on a 
charge of forgery, preferred against 
Brull some time ago by V. 8. Jones, 
manager of the College and Bathurst 
branch of the Royal Bank, was dis
missed.

Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bermuda, 
Jamaica, Cuba, South America, Japan. 

PRINCIPAL LINES.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 YONGE STREET.

ed

ed

U»NATIONAL STEAM NAVIGATION 
CO., LTD., OF GBEECJE

the Unit 
•For IS 

being miENEMY’S BIG CLAIMS. 11
For Patrie and Greek Points.

SS. Vaellefe Constantines, Jan. 20, 4 p.m. 
NEXT SAILING 

SS. Themlwtoclea.
Three Million Prisoner» Included in 

War Booty.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—An Amsterdam 
despatch to the Central News says 
that the total booty of the Teutonic 
allies during seventeen months of the 
war is summed up in Vienna as fol
lows: Nearly 3,000,000 prisoners, 10,- 
000 guns, 40,000 machine guns, while 
470,000 square kilometres of enemy 
territory have been occupied.

Ite
either a4

TheCOUPON1 MELVILLE-DAVIS Brtocoe
to oneAND STEAMSHIP TOURING CO„ LTD.,

M. 2010.24 Toronto Street. 1*4Description
overlapping covers, red edges, round corners, 
gold-lettered back, numerous beautiful colored 
plates, maps and biblical scenes, family record 
and many useful helps.
Every Word Jesus Speke Prieled In Red

Specially bound in 
genuine Limp Leather, Th* Ji

FBEICH LINEAPPEAL IS GRANTED.

The appeal of Charles A. Gentle» 
from the trial Judgment which dis
missed his action against the Georg
ian Bay M- and f. Co., and James 
Sparling, was allowed in the appellate 
division yeetevday, involving a coun
ter-claim for ti.e return of $18C0 and 
the dellvei y of two promissory notas. 
Gentles was allowed judgment for 
«900.

and

C om pa g nle^ Ge nerale^Trj ruetla ntlque

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU .................. Jen. 26, 1 P.m
CHICAGO ..............................  Feb. 6, 8 p!m

T°yRA|NE •••--..Feb. l£ 8 p.m.'
E3PAGNE ............................-■. F to. 18, trim.

jrau.

FOUR SHEDS BURNED.Fraud Charge Adjourned.
Francis Bedell, auctioneer, charged 

with obtaining money by false pre
tences from Mrs. Alice Kenmure, cam-3 

• up In the police court yesterday 
I answer the charge, and, at the request 

1 of his counsel, Frank Slattery,
I remanded for a week.

Add for Postage: 
Toronto and 20 miles

therefrom ...................
Reel of Ontario ..........

Other provinces esk post
master rate for 3 lbs.

Fire gutted four sheds and damaged 
a brick building in the rear of 187 and 

to 135 Javvls street yesterday. morning. 
Two of the sheds were gone when the 
firemen arrived. The fire started at 
187. ' from an unknown cause.

MAIL ORDERS 
WILL

BE FILLED
,000.07

III

IS
teaIV V

For information 
8. J. SHARP, Gene

>» Yonge Street.
xwas

•*I

<

•j
1Vilii-:

*
r Scandinavian - American

LINE
Royal Scandinavian Mall Service. 

New York to Christiansand, Chris
tiania, Copenhagen and principal 
ports. Next sailings are:
SS. HELLIG OLVW ...Feb. 3, 2 pun.
SS. OSCAR II...................Feb. 17, 2 p.m.
SS. FREDERICK VIII. Mar. 4, 2 p.m.

Linee to Scandinavia are neutral 
and open to travel.

Rates, sailings and all particulars, 
apply, MELVILLE-DAVIS, Gen. Can. 
Agent, 24 Toronto street.
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The Rideau”
POPULAR AFTERNOON TRAIN

(t

LEAVES TORONTO 1.45 P.M.
FOB WHITBY, OSHAWA, BOWMAN VILLE, POBT HOPE, COBOVBG, 

TRENTON, BELLEVILLE, KINGSTON,
OTTAWA 10.60 p.m.

Central Station—Sparks St., at Chateau Laurier.
Descriptive Folder from any G. V. B. Axent. Toronto City Office 

Phone Main 6080.

Arrives

LAKE ONTARIO 
SHORE LINEEmE

<

f";
■

-to

Passenger Traffic

I CANADIAN | 
r PACIFIC 
OCEAN SERVICES

LIMITED
MANAGERS AND AOBNTB.

ALLAN LINKS
ST. JOHN, N-B.—LIVERPOOL

..Sat., Jan. S8 
..Set., Feb. 19 
.. .Sat., Feb. 10 

ST. JOHN—HAVRE—LONDON
Corinthian...................Wed., Feb. 2
Corinthian

Prétorien ... 
Sicilian ».... 
Scandinavian

Wed., Mar. 18 
PORTLAND, MB.—GLASGOW 

Carthaginian 
Carthaginian

-. Fit., Feb. 4 
Wed., Mar. 8

CAN. PAC. LINES
ST. JOHN, N.B.—LIVERPOOL

Metagamn
Miseannble

Sat., Feb. 8 
Set., Feb. 98 
Sat., Mar. 11

Per Bate», Beeervatt
Apply Local Agents, or 

ALLAN LINE, 88 King St. W. 
L E. SUCKLING, C.P.B. Bldg., 
King 8 Yonge, General Agents.

i, Etc.,

TRANS-PACIFIC LINES
Fall information regarding
tears to the Orient and Around

the World Tears from
L E. SUCKLING, 

General Agent, 
TORONTO.

v

WINTER RESORaS
SPECIAL BOUND TRIP FARES.

Long Limit Stopovers.
Asheville and Hot Springs, N.C., Charles

ton, 8.C., Nassau, N.P., Hot Springs, Ark., 
French Lick springs, Ind., Jacksonville and 
all Florida Points; Havana, Cuba, and New 
Orleans, La., via New York arid rail Cor 
steamer, according to destination), or via 
BuSalo. Detroit or Chicago.

BERMUDA AND WEST INDIES 
OTHER HEALTH RESORTS.

Mount Clemens, Mich.. Battle Creek. 
Mich., St. Catharines’ Well, Ont., Preston 
Springs, Ont.

Full particulars and descriptive literature 
on application to City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. ed

T. W- MANES DEAD.

Thomas W. Manes, a well-known 
Yonge street tailor, died yesterday a-t 
his home, 86 Beotih. avenue, after an 
illness of four months. Hs ie survived 
by a wife and three daughters.

m....

*!

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Canadian Government Railways

**ADEIN CANADA
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SATURDAY HORNING Mortgage Sales. jMortgage Sales-Mortgage Sales% Auction SalesAuction SalesDUMMY •«« -BbfL-.rr:

CMShalll Dransflv lit tnfi sale containeu jrn each of ceruun regis- r menu IK rTVJIwlIJ **■ 1,,e tered mortgage» (whien will be produced 
AI1 • —____ _ at thti.ume of bale), there will be offeredCity of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of «4 Richmond Street East. Toronto, Satur- 
eale contained in a certain mortgage day- January 24, 1216, at the hour of 
which will oe produced at the time or twelve o'clock noon, tne foilo.wing volua- 
sale there will toe offered for sale by aDie freehold lands and premises, in the 
public auction at the auction rooms of Township of York, in separate parcels.
Messrs. Charles M. Henderson & Com- as hereinafter set out: 
iPany, 128 King street east, Toronto, on . PARCEL NO 1.—Being parts of lota 
Saturday, the 12th day of • February, Nos. 23 and 24, according to registered 
me, at the hour of twelve o'clock noon plan No. 18*6. having a frontage on the 
the following valuable freehold property weert sddè of Norvai Street of about 11 
in the City of Toronto (formerly West feet and half an inch, by a depth of about 
Toronto) namely■ 84 feet 6 inches, on *hich land Is erected

All and singular that certain parcel house said to be known as No. 4 Norvai
Ctty™CtTmon^4lnUs c'o^ty oAoVfc “ PARCEL NO. 2-Betng parts of lots 

b^inV comuosed of Lot" NumSer 14 Nos. 26 and 2«, according to registered 
on th. «outh Jdl of Lindner street, as Plan No. 1885, having a frontage on the 
“"l1*® “fpfr Number y83 easterly limit of Norvai Street of about
shown upon Plan dumber 983. bg 16 feet n 3nd or.e-quarter Inches, by a

dwelling con- depth of about 94 feet 6 inches, on which 
erected a toriok-fronxsd dwelling, co land ,, erected house said to be known taining atooxt six «mms, -with -water. u N<j 3 Norval Street. 
known as No. 47 Lindner street, -to PARCEL NO. 8.—Being part of lot No. 
r°2,t0' . . money 86, according to registered plan No. 198$.

Ten per cent of the having a frontage on the east side ofto be paid to the vendor s solicitors on Norv|g street ot about 17 feet, by a 
date of sale, «sufficient to make up tv tJl o( about 34 feet u inches, on which 
per cent, of the purchase _ price, witmn land u house eaid to be known

N. CHAMONDY, I thirty days thereafter, and terms may M No 5 Norvai Street
to Offer for saie, en bloc, at a rate 'on be arranged whereby thebatince may paIICEL, NO. 4.—Being part of lot No.
ÏSLdollar, at our warerocms, 76 Well- be secured by a first mortgage on the Jg aeoordlng t0 regl8iered p*n No. lvea-

Hr. W Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., premises. . . having a frontage on the east side ofIngton St. ’’ . . M „ j For further particulars apply to the 'N01 val Street of about 17 feet, by a
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26. I auctioneers above-mentioned or to . _ _ depth of about 94 feet 6 Indies, on which

t>.A stock belonging to the estate of OWEN’S, FROUDFOOT & MAjODONALD. land, is erected house said to be known as? „ .ATOW.U, *> r Tr“^.W

’« ««" <Op«.lr.,, Toronto, DjTO “ ‘BA
consisting of: | vanua.y, ——-— “ east side of Norvai Street of about 16
Hceiery. Glovers, Corsets, Laces, ------------------------------—-----------—------------ * feet ten and three-quarter inches, by a
t-jim' Clothing, Cutter Robes. . I ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE. land is erected house said to be known a»

Oowns etc .................................. 890 64 ---------- ^ , No. 9 Norvai Street , „Fancy Hosiery, Cartoons.............. 53 70 Under and by virtue of the Powers of PARCEL NO. 6.—Being part of lot No.
Fancy n *> V«W 4 ----------  I gaie contained in a certain mortgage, 27. according to registered plan No. 196».

$2,083 li which will toe produced at the tlrpe of having a frontage on the east Fde or
h* _ • , —. . _j . . I sale, there will be offered for sale, suto- Norvai Street of about 16 feet ten andMahogany, Rosewood, Oak and J=et to a reserve bid, by public auction three-quarter Inches, by a depth of about

, ,1 a -Of eail-c, ti»l&nce when Rtock cheeked. j «nturdav the 19th February, 191B, at 94 feet 6 inches, on which land is erectedOther FtirniturC, collection OT Stock and inventory may be teen an the hour’O? 12 o’clock noon, at 128 King house said to be known as No. 11 Norvai
Water Colors, Solid Silver premises, and inventory at our office. 7b city of1 Toronto, b? street. „ Q ,

------ Water VUIUI»,^ ov Wellington St. W.{ Toronto., Messrs C IT Henderson & Company, PARCEL NO. 7—Being parts,„d Shield Plate, -Unique Art - gHs. à JSSSTto.'SKS ïî.’S.WSiKt
Objects. - - , SUCKLING & CO.L,o,!£“k.'SS'S iSt.SM.'XS.STS4h*i7»o;;.

<**9 «“STvi'SS' ''MSnir - SaifiwatfiS
:N-Ld$&?TIN • EBFsHBBErS

u£U Gather ^Æ°ife»4.rse‘^r.
otol, “ ' •s^^Av.-jArt. »th.' gjagygfflgpfj-a ‘«sEMeaKjss-s.».
tes, a number or C3upS>endaie f -«cck*tselonglng to «he estate of 1 point being in the easterly P^u5“twUn 2S- according to registered plan No. 198a.
T CL.L. f-Li— **, . Fobs. the . . the centre line of partition wall between a £rontage on the east side of
pieces, Chairs, Tables, etc., roar- — BOWMAN, Thofold the semi-detached dwelllng-houses coTO- Nm.vaI 8treet ot about 17 feet one and
PmIm* PaJafaii » RoII^ExmI Bed- * poBlng a pair standing in 1907 op^-quarttc inches, by a depth of aboutroster oeallCfln, a »«““ Consisting rf. ^ __ , M1 „ | «aid lot 7; thence westerly to and along j,“feet 6 mches, on which land le erect-
Slead, Georgian Sofa, Dinner, Hats ............ *, li the said centre line of waU and along ed lK>use said to be known as No. 17
w__  « g-mrtrrre fwA *t«n • Fumlmkigs .......... 1,#34 83 I the .boundary between the rear premises Norvai Street
Tea and Breakrast Services, two Clolhing ................................ of the said dwelUng-housee. In all a parcel NO. 10.—Being parts of lots
Pianofortes Oil -Paintings and I Boots and «VOSS................ M8 06 dutance of one hundred and twenty feet Nos- 3B and 36, according to registered
rianororte», vu rsujimi» ««• Fixtures ................................ 6S1 7^ | more or less, to the westerly J^an No. 1986, having,a frontage on une
Water Colors by Fowler, Carter, - ■-■-—■■■ limttof said lot 7; thence northerly east side of Crisoo Street of about 17
II *r I» J »n f 1___1. $3,878 51 along the westerly limit of said lots 7 fœt, by a depth of about 94 feet 6 inches.Meyer, Van Hal, Josef, Israels, TERMS: One-quarter cash, 10 per cent. I -lxteen feet (16 feet); thence on which land is erected house said to be
PA. Jacobi Mathews. Venter, at time of sale, balance In 2 and i , ®ly parallel with ths southerly known as No. 13 Crisco Street.
E.œ, jaeODi, wiautew», V«âne», th bearing Interest and eaftiefactor- V,d lot 8 one hundred and Each of the above houses Is newly builtetc., Baxter Prints and Engraw- îîr^r^ ^ twentyVeTfeet), more or lees to and ^ck;
• ^ .11 af_ _ tw-isliLat A# Stock and inventory may be seen on \ * t limlt 0f Dnfferin street afore- and bath, with concrete cellar, water

® tne furnishings Os nniroisoo, and inventory at the office j m, thence southerly along the last- supply, modern plum bung, and ..^®.
kwSM -d Morning »*_ ™ * ** I E5 —

Dining and Drawing Rooms. bi^ne»^® e%stVfch, andythe stock tJ^et^ercoSmona With ^s entiUed TB^MSt Tenuper renL of t^ Purchas«

Library and Smoldng Rooms. ^r^fy . , ---------------- ^ over, ^ ^ w.thm

Hdti, Bedrooms «rnd Reckon BUCKLING ft CO. >£r"hTp<^7K
Rooms. end reserving a r)ght of way .. . mont Street East, Toronto, or to

■ ■ ■ We have received Instruotions from times for all persons entitled thereto R&LPH AND STILES,
* as » ■ *» in i » __ over, along and upon the northerly two yonge Street, Toronto, SolicitorsOn Vliw Monday, Jan, 24,191 CHARLES BOIHICK iajg fflg ’J &1 - ■» ““

ASSIGNEE, , (40 feet), extending from the west limit
to offer for saje. by 'P^bBc auctiou, jn «Y DuMCrln 8tr^.etcent. of the purchase 1 ADVERTISEMENT OF MORTGAGE 
bloc, at a rate on the dolmff, at our j lerms* i p i._._ +y»e time of I SALE,
wareroom», 76 WdUington St. West, To- ™?? ^ndthe toriaMe within 30 days there- UNDBR and by virtue of the powers 
ronto, at 2 o clock p.ig„ on For further particulars and con- cntalned In a certain Indenture of M»rt-

.. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26TH, dniona of sale apply to Messrs. Foy. ga^, which will be produced at the time
£3 the stock belonging to the estate of Knox & Monohan, Continental Life of aaje, there will be o^e^ed for eale by- KALIL and MICHAEL. NORTH BAY,| Building, Toronto^ ^ on eald ™91A8"°^ne°W

lands house No. 1460 Dufferin streat. tjje forenoon, at the Auction_Roome, at 
Dated at Toronto this 14th day of £33 King Street East, in the City of To- 

January 1916. j ronto, by Charles M. Henderson, Auc-J yLOUISA BEAUCHAMP, tionoer, the following property, namely :
By Foy, Knox & Monohan.- All and singular that certain parcel or

Her Solicitors and Agents. tract of land and premises situate, lying 
J22-2P, F12 ttT,d being in the City of Toronto, in the 

County of York, and being composed of
to teq ne I ■ ....... - ....... ......... ..........................’I the easterly half of Lot Number Forty-

„ _ __ , h vL_ Two (42), on the south side of Balmoral.TBRMB—One per cent, cash, fen Per APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. jn the said Olty. of Toronto, accent. at time of sale, balance at 2 and 3 applilh ______ Avenue m gtered j%n NuMber 703;
• n.ontbs, bearing Interest and satlatac I , hereby given that an aip- iV,,«ther with a right-of-way over the■ torily secured. Stocks «|d mventory ;Tegislatlve ^the?ly leventy-fWe feet of the ea.:-

may be seen on the premises, »nd in- ^ p^fnee of Ontario at ly tw„ feet of the lands Immediately
vciitorj at tlhe office of the assignee, » eeeslon thereof by the Ancient Lst of the lands above described, and
Room 5027 C.P.R. Building, Toronto. Order of United Workmen of the EUweot to a right-of-way over the north-~ Knee of Ontario for an act.authoriz- |^feventy-H^e feet of the westerly two

I in* and empowering the applicant. test Gf the said lands above described,
I Firstly: To apportion Its benefledary ûnd tnown as No. 91 Balmoral Avenue,

. and Reserve funds amongst Ms bene- Whioh there is. erected a solid-brick
■ fioiary certificate holders; the share of h0UBe having two apartments of sbe 

the fund allotted to each to depend upon ™oms’ each, *ith modern convenience.
We have received Instructions from the age at whioh the member en-terod hQt water heating, hardwood floors and

OSLER WADE Asslenee toi °poM' lnh<rew^ttlofnS»y beiS«clary SUThe°property shall be sold subject to a
UOLLn nnULl R*Signet» lasued to such msmlber by the reiTeI^.ePbid and to a first mortgage secur-
to offer for sale by Public Auction, en order and the amount of ea/.d bene- ( the aUra of 63795.85, with interest et
bloc, at a rate on the dollar, at our fl^ry certificate and the, duration oi . cent. per annum.
Warerooms, 76 Wellington Street West, mem,beri4hlp. w Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase
Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., Secondly: To cancel «he presentbene- icc to b0 paid down .on.acc«Pja,,Lc®

fldary certificate of every member, in- Jff and the balance to be pald in cash 
eluding all paid up or option beneficiary °”'hi’n flfteer. days thereafter, when sale 
certificates heretofore Issued, and in It eu be completed. ,
thereof to issue a new cert!f4<»te tor For further particulars anil condl.tons 
such am amount as can be providedfor Qf gale_ app!y to Messrs Davidson & I\)l- 
by the member’s share of the rodd bene- °nsbee- ioo7 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, So- 
fldary and reserve funds, together wlKh llcltora for the Mortgagee., 
the future assessments payable by the Dated at Toronto, this 8th day 
member in respect of the new bene- | ary 1916
f'ThirdlvT'rhe1 above apportionment and 
retadlustment of d.iiims and certlfteatea 
to be made on the basts of the tahtes 
commonly known as the Nei lonal Fra- 
t2rnal Congress Mortality Tables amd 4 
uer oemt. interest and all cerjif.catee 
iSTued either to present or new members
to be issued on the same barfs of mor- , „ and by virtue of the powers
tahty amd interest. contained in a certain mortgage, wnloh•A a S

I tne 27'th day ot January, 1916, at the 
hour of 12 o'clock noon, the toUowuig

I as numbers 859, 861, 863 Queen
Street West, Toronto, being parts of lots 
5 6 7 8, according to registered plan

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN * NORTH- n’Umbei 671, having a frontage of 44 It.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. 10% in. on Queen Street.
WE, . j nf a famfiy or any male The property will be sold subject to

ovI^r=troTôf™ ^

tond in Manitoba, ^^7" °prer^ ^EYd" HEYhIiIoL^RTY * IRONSIDE, 
berta. î^enLv , s^h! Noe. 26-28 Adelalue Street West, To-
at the Dom.‘"1f,î)£flrti£ S by proxy route, Solicitors for the Vendor.
^evnCbe made ^any D^Urüon iSndï Dated this 27th day of December 1915.
S^enc^ (Imt- not Sub-Agency) on certain1 J.8,16,23

C°Duti^Slx months’ residence upon and I NOT|{|E TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

"tloAn jasvsrdsr» tœ eir&nr?rsfelghtr«^“on ceCTto!n c™dbI Coun‘y of York- Gardener’ Dece“wr’ 

tions. A habltaMe hotueU required, ex- I notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
cept where residence is pe .onned in the I ^ R 8,o., 1914, C. 121, that ail
vicinity. <_ | persons having any claim againet theIn certain districts a homesteader In I tlie Harry Branton who
good standing maypre-en^t a qum-ter- ^ or about the twenty-nlntli day
section alongside bis homestead Price, ^ Noventber- 1915, at the City of Toron- 
63.00 per acre/ . to. in the County of York, are required.Duties—Six months residence in each m 0. the first day of February,
of three years alter earning homestead 19,5 to by post, prepaid, or to de- Under and by virtue of the powers of
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 1 to y,e undersigned, solicitor for the <eh- contained In c certain mortgage; 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as adm,;nlKra, .rjXi their names and ad- there will be offered <or sale by lto.vid I i
eoon as homestead patent, on certa.n dre3ses aod fUU particulars in writing of ptein> Auctioneer, a1. Hi» Auction Room», ( t
condition» , , , , . their claims and the nature of the *33 Qneen Street West Toronto, on Fri- I |

A settler who ha» exhausted bto home- security, if any, held, by them. day, the 11th day of February, 1916, at 1 S
stead right may take a purchased home- Xnd take further notice that after the ,he hour o’ 13 o'clock noon, subject to
stead in certain districts. Price 63.00 per fir3t day of February. 1915, tile said a rt8erVfl jj,;d- the followfng property:
acre. Duties—Must reside six monta» in administratrix wUl proceed to dto-rlbutb au and slnguter thnt cerhtir. paroV. or 1 |
ecch of the three years, cultivate fifty estate of the said deceased among tract of land and premia* situate, lying 1
acres and erect a house worth 6300. ! the parties entitled thereto, - having re- Aj fco ina in the nfr^rfTorontc, in the
“The area of cultivation is. subject to I gg-d only to the claims of which she S^ntv 5 Tort! and h"lng oom^sed of
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or aha.l then have notice, and the said aa- of Lofg g3, 83, 84, on the south side
atony land Live stock may be substi- nrfmstratrlx will not be liable lor the said iv rxron « venue according to registeredtuted tor cultivation under certain con- assets or any part thereof to any persons e ’ ^ ’
SSSJ 8116 "tan Mt tie" baV° *F"r“f^Lr Partfrftiare of the p,«perty(

Deputy thi MlîS^r of ihe'interior. * JOHN DOUGLAS, and tertns ofttoto Mto .
2**S —Unauthorized pubUcition of this I 1275 (Jueen Street West. Toronto, On- Hcyd. McLarty A Ironside. Swclt re 

odrertiwmmt^U wTbV paid for- tario. Solicitor for Margaret Jaa» ü“’_Ve2££n£oa’ **'* AMakIe ** 
titn ed I Trimble, Administratrix. D81.JB,15,12 West, Toronto.

MORTGAGE SALESUCKLING & CO.UPBIPiiB-BY——

■y » 5.1 ■ j a
trade auctioneers.

76 Wellington St. West, Toronto. Qf Houses-known as 16 and 
18 Bulwer Street, 93» 93 Vs 
and 95 Elizabeth Street, and 
10 Foster Place.

* SEW II

Bankrupt Stuck* in Detail128 King St. EpttWitness ' in McCutcheon Case, 
Who "Was Shareholder, Not 
•Satisfied With Investment.

HEnemy’s Machine Gun Emplace
ments and Other Works

Badly Damaged.

WEATHER IMPROVING

of Brilliant Weather 
low Long Spell of 

Rain.

(Continued From Page t.)
Cn tU%honCïhto wo,»

gra£sSErvs&
™ the same afternoon, a breach ^Toteet wTmade clean thro the. 

01 „„ --..net by our mortar shells- TthÆ’a Qeromn wiring piu-tV 
over 50 men was observed apd 

dispersed by our machine
^Control* “No Man's Land."

Our patrols have <bee” 
hXr maintained an upper h^nd in 

Man’s Land.’’ On one otxasion ,N°oS patrol approached our 
i uwnnhCB ^Ut WÎLS dOtCCted klMl ®p€64Î 

With this exception 
toe ^sence of the enemy’s Parols
^rSSn^îf ar^er’a patrol dis- 
oovsred an enemy listening P°st, and 
2tiio heavily fired on, ««Kceeded In 
driving back the occupante towards
^SMp^r^“both «votons have
done excellent work- At 1T1”JloSk ÏÏ1 
ai, moTnitng <yf Jan. 16 Lieut. J» **• M?L^ta and Bniper GHUe» of our 

Canadian Bcottleh Bottai ton, oc 
old German Ueteteng poet 

fired at and, killed

Ws are instructed by the
Canadian Credit Men's 

Association
THOS. W. LEARIE, ASSIGNEE, 

to-sell in detail tbs stock ot 
» VtiNBBERO, MERR8CKVILL«, ONT., 

‘ ON WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26. 
Commencing at 10 a.m.

Ito- also White and Grey Flannelette 
mànkets; 260 Girls' Red River Coats, 5 
plTcee Costume Cloths 3 pieces Heavy 
nniakin*. 7 «pieces Italian Cloth, Boots, 
gfco&B and Robber* at 3 o'clock p.m.

Is !

îSSSSS
will be offered by Public Auction on 
Wednesday, the second day of Febraary. 
1916, at the hour of twelve o c'.ock aoon. 
at 138 King Street East, in theOlty ot 
Toronto, by C. M. Henderson A Co., A«c- 
tioneers, the following property, namely . 

*AI1 and singular those certain parcels
on-tracts of lands and premises_
lying and being in the City of Toronto, 
and being more particularly known and 
described as follows : . ....

Parcel No. 1.—Being part of the aou.h- 
erly part of Lot 9, Registered Plan D io, 
having a frontage of fifteen feet, more or 
less, on the north side of Bulwer Street, 
by a depth of eighty-nine feet, more or 
less, commencing four hundred ana 
eighty-one feet three inches easterly from 
the easterly limit of Spadlna Avenue, and 
running easterly. Said property is more 
particularly described in the above-men
tioned mortgagee. Upon the said pro
perty is said to be situated house No. 1« 
Bulwer Street

Parcel No. 2.—The southerly part of the 
west fifteen feet three inches of Lot », 
Registered Plan D. 10, having ft ti™1**** 
of fifteen feet three Inches, more or leas, 
on the north side of Bulwer Street, by a 
depth of eighty-nine feet, more or less, 
commencing four hundred and sixty-six 
feet measured easterly from the easterly 
limit of Spadlna avenue and running east. 
The said property is more particularly 
described In the above-mentioned mort
gages, Upon the prop-rtv 4s «aid to be 
situated house No. 18 Bulwer Street.

Parcel Ne. A—Lot Number 80. on the 
east side of Elisabeth Street, Plan 13 A., 
having a frontage on Elizabeth Street of 

. forty feet, more or less, by a depth of 
of loti eighty-eight feet four Inches, more or 

less, on Foster Avenue (now Foster 
Place). The said property Is more Par
ticularly described in the 
tinned mortgages. Upon the 
eaid to be situated houses known as Noe. 
98. 93V4 and 95 Elisabeth Street and 10
Foster Plac*. • ^ ___ ... ^The above-described properties will be

Terms : Ten per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time or 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days thereafter, subject to a reserve Md.

For further particulars .and conditions 
of sale apply to 1

Most Important 
Combined

AUCTION SALE
By Catalogue

E. T. CARTER ad Other»
AttaroAissl atoor Art Gallery, andS£S£d for «he Convenience 

of the Executors, and will be sold

!
!

ADMONISHED BY JUDGE
I

“Conduct Case With Some Re
gard for Laws of Evidence,”

/ He Tells Crown Council.

Fol-Days ana situate.

i:
i

i * 'Tm thru.” This was all W. D. 
Spence, the secretary of McCutcheon 
Bros., Limited, said, as' he stepped 
down from the box yesterday, after 
spending three full days giving „pvl- Ly 
dence at the trial of the three Me- y 
Cutcheon brothers in the criminal as
sizes before Mr. Justice Middleton and 
a jury. The sigh of relief which went 
with the exclamation, however, indi
cated just how much the experience 
had affected him. Several times dur
ing the evidence bis lordship spoke 
eympathizlngly on his behalf, when the 
opposing lawyers entered into heated 
discussions, but thru all the nerve- 
racking hours the witness kept his 
head and answered intelligently.

Late in the afternoon Mrs. Justina 
Sears, an accountant, of Ottawa, was 
called, Her evidence showed how a 
property near Meosejaw called Boni- 
veen was syndicated in Ottawa by the 
McCutcheon brothers- In reply to Mr. 
Davidson, K.C., she said she was a 
shareholder in the Bontveea investors 
and had made her first cheque for 
S600 payable to the McCutcheon 
brothers. The property was to cost 
8500 an acre and the . McCutcheon 
brothers were to get 626 per acre as 
selling agents.

“How big was the property 7* she 
was asked. .

"It was 80 acres and was to cost
140,000." . „

Several questions were put by tne 
crown counsel, which did not meet 
with the opposing lawyers’ approval.

Admonished by Judge.
Addressing himself to Mr. Justice 

Middleton, Mr. Hellmuth exclaimed: 1 
don’t know what to do with my learn
ed friend. He appears to be ignorant 
ot the first principles of the case-

"I want this case conducted with 
some regard for the laws of evidence,
Mr. Davidson,” remarked his lordship.
"I must be forbearing and patient, but 
beyond that I cannot go.”

Mrs. Sears said that the cheque for 
3500 was given at a meeting of the 
shareholders, held In Ottawa, but Mr. 
Hellmuth, on taking up the cross-ex
amination, pressed the witness severe
ly on ttaiÿ point.

“Are you prepared to say that the 
cheque was given on the day of the 
meeting?” he enquired. .

“iNo,” replied Mrs. Sears. She would 
not swgar that she dild not give the 
cheque for her first instalment before 
the day of (he meeting. She stated 
that she hadi been to Moose Jaw to view 
the property and was not satisfied 
with her investment, but this visit 
was made long after the taking up of 
shares in the syndicate. .

"Did you not say when you bccanse 
a shareholder that you were wtlrited 
with the investment?” asked Mr. Hell-

"Yee, but that wee before I -had 
the property.” . ___

-You were well aware that the pro
perty was costing the syndicate at 
the rt*e of 6600 an acre.”

SUCKLING l CO,
We have been Instructed by

1 ?

i Public Auction
Tuesday & Wednesday, 

Jan. 25, 26, 1916
AT OUR ROOMS

128 King St East

I
■

%

ghi“

i
I

and
1

k ?lfth
^KMCrotn theme 
tires of the enemy, of whom one was
“itotper’patrlck Riel of o«ur j® Wk- 
•gnee Rifle#- Battalion was killed by 
«Ku fiira an Jan. 14. He was one of 
fietoest snipers of our second Infantry

%

LEE & O’DONGGHUB,
641-2 Confederation Life Chambers, To

ronto, Solicitors for Vendor.
Dated at Toronto, the twelfth day e* 

January, 1916. ~ 6J.Z»

brigade and bad been with the 8th

5
MTorrittt. Riel was a "«
famous
Ms credit. Riel was a relative of the 
famous rebel, Louis Riel, and came 
from Port Arthur, Ont.

Bombed by Airmen. .____
The aviators of the enemy have been 

active and on two occasions have 
dropped bombs within our area-Little 
damage has been done. Several hostile 
machines which attraMted to ap- 
rvma^h our area «were eiuccowruHy 
dSven off by our airmen and artillery- 

A Zeppelin was observed on Jam. 13 flying.at a. great heifeht some distance 
ihrfrind: the German lines.

Large working parties have been 
continuously employed, and fu-11 ad
vantage has been taken of the spell of 
good weather to improve our front 
«trenches, communicating trenches and 
fOnee work. The enemy working par
ties do not appear to have been as busy 

unu^Ll *
The health of our troops continues 

very good. The number of men re
maining in field ambulance is decreas- 
iaff daily. During the period under re
view there has been but one case 
trench feet in the whole of the Can
adian corps.

85 MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage, wtu«i

sE& ■ssj

of February, 19141 at the hour » three 
o’clock in the afternoon, the tollossag
valuable property: ______ _ . M

All and singular ««t certato parori or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
end being hi the City of Toronto, tn^ttoe 
County of York, and baing oemposed of 
part of lot number two, on the wertsde

s ssr r.Avenue distant 17 feet 6tiin<*s« north
s*sa.“t:

i^‘SS5‘25J5STSl."a»2 ss
1-imnedkuuAy ad^niL-ns to die 
thereof would, if produced BBS E2rt the wqstkmlt of Gillsgle ^te
nue; tbence westerly to *nd *tong gtid 
centre line of partitton wall and pro
duction thereof weeteriy a distance of 

feet 6 inches, more or legs, to 
wK»t boundary of eaid lot two: 
northerly along the Jamndan’ of
said lot 'two a dtotesioe jÿ 
inohee to a point; thence eastoW 
parallel to the wuth boundasy of the

islt-s? j xruus.JSi
SAM

of way (or ail purposes over the easterly

like right ot way tor «lis owners and oo» 
cupu-nts from tlme to time of tiïji house 
on the lands Lm-medda-tiily adjo.nlns to 
toe north of the tads hereby conveyed 
nv<K* tihe «westerly 68 fe«t of tli® nonnwiy fTO’ tonTand three-quarter tortiea 
o? the lands hereby conveyed. Upon said 
parcel Is s^ld to be erected house num-
^JXSvAriBi b« ~ld .Weot
to a re^e™ TERMS: Tm per <*mt 
of nurchaec money to be para m oasn 
y,t the time of sate, «he balance on 
and conditions to bo made known « toe

\

Sale at 11 o’clock each day.
Catalog ready and may be had upon 

application to
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO. 

Main. 2358.

)end
ibeiiy.

iloeks sod 
rm e single 
Mity, 
improved

____ __ Auctioneers.
THE FIRST MADE-IN.

CANADA EIGHT
____ - Boota Shoes dnd Rubbers.. .31,(W3 94 

Hats, Caps. Mitts, Gloves... 250 83
Ready-to-wear and Gents’ 

Furnishings ...........
Fa ncy Drygoods, Ladies 

Gloves, Hosiery, etc.
Furniture and Fixtures

100
seen

Establishment of Canadian Bris
coe Motor Co.r Limited, at 
Brockville an Event of Vital 
Importance to Automobil-

1 56123

452 90 
*17 77

*
powerful,

1 Tenders for Supplies"Yes." iMeeting of Shareholders.
Some amusement was caused when 

Mr. Hellmuth recounted the proceed
ings of the shareholders’ meeting In 
Ottawa. He said that at the meeting 
they were told that an offer to pur
chase he property had been made 
which would mean a very modest pro
fit of 40 per cent "Did you vote in 
favor of the property being sold at that 
profit?” He asked:

”1 did, and1 so did ail the other wo
men shareholders.” _

“Oh! so It was the men that refused 
this modest .profit?”

“Yee, and that was the first time I 
knew I was going to be stung,” re
plied the witness, who had had prev
ious experience In real estate deals.

It Was not learned during the evi
dence taking who made this offer of 
purchase. , „ ..

Detective Crooroe gave evidence that 
he had seized the papers In the Tor
onto office of the MCcutcheon Bro
thers, and was present at the raid on 
the Brantford branch. AH the papers, 
he said, were either In court or at the 
detective department. In answer to 
Hartley Derwart, K. C., he said he hod 
not seen A. K. Goodman “-hovering 
round the police court.” but the real 
Selection of the Brantford documents 
depended on Goodman. “I thought he 
had mere knowledge than I had.” said 
tlie detective. _ „ .

No Intention to Defraud. 
Continuing his examination of W. 

P Spence at the morning slitting Mr. 
Dc-wart asked questions regarding the 
transactions of the accused men and 
the- witness’s statement went to show 
that there had been no Intention to 
detraud he public and that he was 
consulted to all the deals put thru.

It was pointed out that to all cases 
there were cempsurattvely small pe^y- 
ments to (McCutcheon Brothers and 
subsidiary companies were looking to 
deferred payments f*or their profita in
^Another point brought out was that 
the firm of McCutcheon Brothers had 
given considerable assistance to the 
company called McCutcheon Brot-hwB, 
I.lmited, and Mr. Dewort for the de
fence read out a list of interests 
amounting to nearly 3160,090, which 
had been assigned to the labter firm. 
He claimed that no entries of the 
transfers could be found to «be books 
iSjelng used against them.

ists.|
Tenders wild be received by registered 

poet only, addressed to the Chairman 
Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto, up 
to 12 o’clock noon or. Tuesday, February 
let. 1916, for the supply and delivery of:

Tender 
Numbers

The establishment in Brockville of 
- an automobile plant In conjunction 

with the Briscoe Motor Co., of Jack- 
son, Michigan, marks an epoch in Can
adian automobile construction and also 
the manufacturing of the first eight- 
cylinder car made in Canada.

Mr Benjamin Briscoe, the moving 
spirit of the United States and Can
adian companies, from the inception 
of the automobile indiut*.-y, has been 
one of its leaders and greatest con
structive geniuses. With David Buick, 
be built the first Buick car; with J. D. 
Maxwell, he founded the M ax well- 
Briscoe Motor Company. Later, with 
Horace Delisser, he established the 
AjM-Grieb Rubber Co. His decision to 
extend his efforts to cover Canada was 
reached after careful consideration of 
the field and consultation with leaders 
to the Canadian manufacturing and 
business world, many of whom are 
now associated with him on the board 
of the Canadian .company, amongst 
'these being the -board of directors of 
Carriage Factories, Limited, whose ac
tivities extend from coast to coast and 
whose product is a household word.

The Canadian company, with ample 
capital and manufacturing facilities 
officered by men who -know the auto
mobile industry thoroughly, will at Once 
take a leading place among the manu
facturers of medium priced cars.

The secretary-treasurer and: man
ager of this new Briscoe company is 
Mr. W. G. Jarman, a native of Toronto, 
who has had extensive experience in 
the -United States. He is thoroughly fa
miliar with the ideals and methods 
which have made such a wonderful 
success of the Briscoe Motor Co., as he 
has been for the past 6% years closely 
associated with Mr. Benjamin Bris
coe.

Mr. Ellery Wright, the mechanical 
superintendent, is one of those who 
grew up with the motor Industry, and 
bee been associated with Mr. Briscoe 
since the first Maxwell-Briscoe was 
tut on the market from Tarrytown, N. 
Y. He drove the first car ever com
pleting a 10,000 mile non-stop run, has 
won the famous GUddcn Tour, had 
charge of the mechanical end of the 
old United States Motor Co. In Can
ada and was assistant superintendent 
at the Jackson plant of the Briscoe 
Motor Co., so has had every experience 
to enable him to maintain the high 
standard in the Canadian factory that 
the Briscoe cor has won for Itself in 
the United States.

For 1916 the Canadian Briscoe is 
being made in four models—a five-pas
senger touring car and a three- 
senger Clover Leaf Roadster, 
either a four or eight-cylinder engine

The associate organization—the 
Briscoe Motor Co., of Jackson, Mich., 

" la one of the -largest American com
panies, and recently absorbed other 
interests, viz.: The -Argo Motor Co., 
The Jackson Motor Parts Co., The 

4 Jackson Metal Products Co., The 
! Mason Motor Car Co., Waterloo, Iowa, 

and the Lewis Spring and Axle Co , 
Jackson, thus adding a further area of 
thirty-five acres to their already large 
SMb*. and enabling 
every part of the Briscoe to their own 

, factories. 1916 production will run over 
i MAWO cars.
I The new Briscoe will be exhibited at 

^ ’. all the motor sh-owis to the United 
; ^ ..States and. -Canada, _

'raffic

(t
9* 33Trainmen’s Uniform Suits 

Installation of Signal System.... 35 
Special Track Work for St_ Clair 
avenue Barn Extension, Toronto
Civic Railway ............................... 36
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

p’aln-ly marked or. the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Works De
partment, Room 12, City Hall. Tenders 
mus. comply strictly with conditions of 
City Bylaw as to deposits and sureties, 
as set oüt In spécifications and forms of 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

Suckling & Co
IN

lOBOURO,

Dated >at‘t Toronto this 11th *ey 2Î 
January, A.D. 1916. . ’ J14’*

Wednesday, Jan. 26thliy Office T. L. CHURCH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control. belonging to the estate ofthe stock

J. STEINSHERIFFS SALE i
of Janu-I 2-42 and 51 Queen Street West, Toronto,

Consisting of:
Parcel One, 242 Queen Street West—
Gents’ Furnishings ..................
Clothing ..... ............ .............
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers... 
Fixtures .........................................

SAMUEL MOORE,
Mortgagee.

By INSBEE^IOO7' L^ïd^rfidV^:IA MORTGAGE bale ot valuable reirt- j 
d-ential property, being !
Toronto—Under and by virtu* ofug 
power of sale contelned J” willed 
mortgage to the vendor, wn.ch wiu o* 
moduced at tne time of sale, and on
default being mods ^srilt ‘bS 
monlee thereby retired, there will o* 
offered for sale by puhfic *uetipn by

Mr
pa“1No, 13. 'on the west »<»>»- 
man (formeriy Maple) Street, 
to registered plan No. Ç.IH), having a 
frontage of twenty-five fee. 
a depth of one hundred and thirty-tw* 
feet six Inches (132 ft. 6 m ). more or
1<S Erected thereon is said to tie house No.
4 Bowman Street, Toronto, consisting ot 
a detached, roughcast, brick-fronted 
dwelling on brick foundation and with 
shingle roof. The cellar has a brick 
floor. The hcatlx* j« by hot water, and 
the lighting by gks. There are seven 
room* amd a two-piece bathroom.

The property is offered tor sale sub
ject to a reserve bid.

TERMS : 10 per cent, at the time of 
eaJe and for the .balance terms win be 
liberal and will be mode known at the 
time of sale.

For further particulars apply to 
aylbbworthT -WRiom\ MOW * 

THOMPSON. Vendor's Solicitor#.

62.088 02 
1,005 20 
1,331 18 

952 00

500 Shares Calendars 
Limited, (L00 Par)

On Wednesday, 26th January, 1916, at 12 
Noon.

—AT—

V ronto.
MORrUAQE SALE.65,376 40

Parcel Two, 51 Queen Street West—
Furnishings  61,324 84

! 1,188 20
. 614 50

Gents'
Caps, Overalls, ex:.
Clothing ...................
Fixtures ........ ..

City Sheriff’» Office, City Hall
Dated at Toronto 

January, 1916.FRED MOW AT, Sheriff.
63,558 31

TERMS—Parcel One: One-quarter 
caiah, 10 psr cent, at time of sale, bal
ance in two and four months, bearing 
interest and satisfactorily secured.

Parcel Two: One-quarter cash, ten per 
cent, at time of sale, balance one, two 

months, bearing Interest and

\

ERIE RAILROAD
ic to Jacksonville
n. and three 

satisfactorily secured.
Stocks and inventories may be seen on 

the premises, and inventories at the 
office of the Assignee, 32 Front Street 
West, Toronto.

one for full par* I

WELLINGTONgerffe 79 Yonge 
66123! H

« m
P

i Estate NoticesTICKETS *
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Edmund Scho
field Williamson, Late of the Town of 
Brampton, In the County of Peel, Civil 
Servant, Deceased.

•A Oasgow, Bermuda, 
America, Japan, 
LINES.

V METAL ^

S « POLISHES.» v

ikSaf
MUNCTEMlS-UllOllS

Or*
• ■ 3-

R & SON
HREET.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the statutes in that behalf, that all cred
itor» and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Edmund Schofield Williamson, who died 
on or about the 30th day of October, 1916. 
at the City of Toronto, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned, the Solicitor for Simon Mc- 
Cutobeon and Allan Macnab Ionovas, 
the Executors of the last will and teste 
ment of the said deceased, on or before 
the 1st day of February. 191», their 
names, addresses and full particulars ef 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them, and 
after the said first day of February, 1916, 
the said Executors will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 

s Sail then have had notice, and the 
Executors will not be liable for the 
assets, or any

CT»otrthînLve°bad notica 
shall not xn A M DENOVAN,

Street. Toronto, Solicitor for

ed
Traders Bank Bkig,. Toronto. 

Dated December. 32nd. 191». J8.17.M
MUCH WHEAT PILED UP

IN PACIFIC NORTHWEST

Great Lack of Tonnage is Re
sponsible for Serious Con

gestion.

1NAVIGATION
GREECE Imortgage; sale

11 
11

-eek Points.
os, Jan. 20, 4 p.m.
UNO

Wte-
Wlth

-DAVIS
PORTLAND, Ortx, Jan. 21.—Figures 

xx*mplled by grain exporters ebow that 
approximately 12,000,000 bush ole or 
1915 wheat remains In the Pkeunc 
northwest unmarketed, due to tne 
practice! impossibility ot getting 
steamers or sailing vessels to carry 
it to foreign markets. About 40 ves
sels would be required to move the 
wheat still on hand- Only sufficient 
tonnage Is under charter to move 2,- 
000,000 bushels.

As a measure of partial relief, large 
amounts of wheat are toeing sent toy 
rail to New York.

NG CO., LTD., 
M. 2010.84
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Help Wanted.Farms for Sale. "
------------------------- c—

Properties For SaleProperties For Salerare rawcwt..........„ 13 00 13 35
10 50 11 60

Dressed hogs,
Hogs, over 150 lbe

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. P. Mailon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Price*—

Spring chickens, fb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Geese, lb............ .............

ML HIM 
S£ARC£ ON MARKET

BAKESHOP hands; steady work; so/»
hour week. App.y personally Christie 
Brown Co., ..Ltd;, Duke street ’ 
trance.

FLORIDA offer* you a cnance to make
■ money ana live- in the best climate in 

tile world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call tor lut» informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany, Temple Building. Toronto. ed

Mm IN THE SHADE■

oeu-m smsi
6*

30 14 to»0 17 COMPOSITOR AND PRESSFEEDER at ’
once. J. "Frank Osborne, Limited, 14 
Duncan street. “

0 14
0 12

Turkeys, young, lb.... 0 18
Fowl, heavy, lb.........
Fowl, light, lb............

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, heavy, lb..........
Fowl, light, tt>............
Spring ducks, lb..,.
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, young ...
Turkeys, old, lb.....
Squabs, 10-oz., per doe.. 3 00 

Hide* and Sklna.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 

Co.,- 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarha, Hides. Calfskins and Sheep-

SUNNY OKANAGAN, twenty - three
acres, some improvements, ,or o»ty 
property. Watson.

•IB EDMExcursion to -. 0 14 
. 0 U MACHINE Biller, typist, wanted at Can

adian Pacifflc. Apply Room 2, corn* 
Simcoc and Wellington streets. 454 "S#

AIRD,Increase in Cattle and Horses 
and Decrease in Hogs and 

Sheep.

Attributed to Severe Rains and 
Washouts in Western States, 

Preventing Shipments.

GRAPEFRUIT PLENTIFUL

SOUTH FLORIDA 8 ACRES, splendid California orange
grove, with good bullainga, to ex
change tor rented city property. Wat
son, 160 Bay street.

mi, $ie,
SAVI1

$0 18 to|0 22
0 15' - BOARD OF EDUCATION—Application

will be received by the inderstgaE 
until Feb. 1st, 1916, for positions 
manual training instructors in Torj^B 

' Public Schools. Applicants must hBC 
Ontario qualifications. Initial sahyg 
$1200, with annual increments of fief», 
to a maximum of $1800. Duties ootsSl 
menclng In February, March and April’ 
W. C. WBkinsOn, Soc.-Trea*. up

SHOE CUTTER—Experienced, flrtDclasr»
cuitter for women’s One work. Applj» 
Blaohford Shoe Mfg. Co., Ltd., 92 Sher?’ 
bourne street, Toronto.

i 0 12■
0 110 14 o'is0 23 0 25 FEBRUARY 7th, 1916POOR RAILWAY SERVICE Farm* Wanted.
0 20

360 COME AND SEE the orange and grape
fruit groves that are making their 
owners rich.

*80.00 RETURN, GOOD FOR THREE 
WEEKS, INCLUDES BOARD FOR 
THREE DAYS AT FLORIDA CANA- 
DIAN CLUB, FREE AUTO TRIPS, 
ETC.

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
K. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

Complaint Made of Time Taken 
to Deliver Stock at Mont

real Market

Interest at tin: £he Bulk of Choice Quality Sold 
at Four Dollars Per Case 

Yesterday.
COME AND SEE the vegetable farms,

where crops are harvested when no 
other place can compete.

ed7skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ....................
City hides, flat..............
Country hides, cured..........0 18
Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green..
Calfskins, lb.......................
Kip skins, per lb............
Horsehair, per lb............
Horse hides, No. 1................ 3 60
Tallow, No. 1 
Wool, washed
Wool, rejections ...................0 33
Wool, unwashed

junta are welcomi 
Accounts maj 

ithdrawals to be

81 20 to $1 25 . To Rent1 50 2 00 S
COME AND SEE our ready-made farms

at Lakeland Gardens, three miles from 
Lakeland.

» 0.18 The total receipts of live slock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the paet 
week were:

PULLMANS at regular rate*.Naval orni*es continue» to be scarce 
owing to severe rains and washouts in 
the western states preventing tneir be
ing snipped. They are now setting at 
$3 to 56.16 per case; a tow bringing 54.

Florida grc.pe.rait Is eugintiy more 
pleoiMul on the wholesales, me bulk o. 
the choice quality selling at 54 to $4.2o

mouse tomatoes continue very 
scarce, only one wholesale flixn, Daw eon 
HLUott, having them, setting at 22c to 
2344c per lb.

Another car of choice California celery 
««ms In yesterday, and was quickly dis
posed of at 56.ua to $7 per case.

J. J. Ryan had another car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
*3.16 per bag.

JH. Peters toad a car of California 
celery, selling at $6.60 to $7 per case, 
end another 'tank of Florida strawberries, 
eeihi* at 40c per box.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per U-quart basket ; 

Spÿ6, *4 to $6 per bol.; Greenings and 
Baldwins, $3 to $4.50 per bbl.; Russets, $3 
STÎTm per bbl.; Imported, $2.26 to $31 
per box; British Columbia, $2 to $2.60 j 
per box; Ontario, $1.60 to $2 per box. 
Zenanas—$1.76 to $2.25 per bunch.

Caan he melons—$7.50 per case of 24.
S^eb?S 1̂o3riBdl.Pe$4bbb> $4.26 per 

Cuban, $3 to $3.25 per case; Porto 
moo $3 26 per case. —,lL*nons—California, 34 to $4.26 per 
case; Messina. $3.50 to $4 pef case. 

Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges — Navels, $2.60 to $4 per 

case; 714 Valencias, $6 per case; 
Florida», $2.76 per case; Porto Ricos,
Wp‘Lr-C£!ifomla, /$4.50 ,
Canadian, Anjous, half-boxes,
$1.60, full, $2.76 to $3.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6 per icaee. 
Strawberries—40c per box.
Tangerines—$2 to $2.00 per case. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse. 22c to 27c per lb.,

31.60 per 6-quart basket; Florida», $5 per 
six-banket crave.

Wholesale Vegetable*
Artichokes (French)—$2.60 per dozen. 
Beets—60c to 80c per bag.

, Brussels sprouts—10c to 12c per quart. 
Imported, 20c per box.

Cabbage—$1.25 per bbL 
Carrots—76c and 80c per bag; new, 76c

to $1 per dozen bunches. ___
Celery!—California, $6.26 to $6,80 P*r

FARMS FOR RENT In dairy belt. Apply
Montgomery & Montgomery, 328 Con
federation Life Bldg., Toronto. TOOL-MAKERS AND MACHINISTS- rS 

Wanted In shops of Dominion Cartridge 
Company, Limited; plenty of opportun-??» 
Ity for experienced men who are til 
familiar with fine work; highest wages >*3 
paid, with additional bonus; perman
ent employment assured If service Is H 
satisfactory; location Brownsburg • 
Que., In Laurentlan Mountains; houeee-i .1 
for married men and employment for 1 ' 
children over 14 Write, giving full 
particulars of experience, size and 
ages of family, to Dominion Cartridge . 
Company, Limited, Brownsburg, Que., 
or apply In person at No. 6 
street, St. Henri. Montreal

COME AND SEE the district that ship
ped over 66,000 boxes of strawberries 
from January 1st to 16th.

0 14 City. Union. Total
P 18 44841236Cars ............

Cattle , •..
Hogs ...........
Sheep .....

COME AS OUR GUEST; you will be
under no obligation to buy.... 0 16 • . 68796427.... 462 Articles For Sale0 36 8961846»482

14881047.... 881 .... 68_______ .... 202 .
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding period 
of 1916 were:

FLORIDA CANADIAN 
FARMS CO.

506-8 Temple Bldg., Toronto

FOR SALE—A used motor truck. In good 
condition; a bargain for cash. Apply 
Bex 97. World. ed7

0 05(4 666498Calves ..........0 40 1064882Horses
0 28

Busness Opportunities
City. Union. Total 

877 426 TORONTO Milk BueineM for Sale;
tablished 40 years; three routes; 
owner retired. Box 98, World.

49Cars ...
Cattle .
Hogs ...
Sheep ..
Horses ’............ 60 24 74

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the post week show 
an Increase of 22 carloads, 1146 cattle, 199 
calves and 1010 horses, and a decrease of 
4386 hogs and 2227 sheep and lambs, 
compared with the corresponding week 
of 1916.

ee-47244362382 ilar Recovers 
curities at V

1049 12,268 18,317
771 * 2684 8666 56 "IT35732037 Horses and Carriage* MarkWANTED—First-class lathe, boring mill 

and planer bands, toolmakers. Good 
wages, steady work. Canadian West
inghouse Company, Limited. Hamilton. 
Ontario.

FOR SALE—Lady Homer, a handsome
six-year-dd, bright stepping trotting 
mare, sired by Authoress, mark of 
2.0914, dam by Lizzie Homer, mark of 
2.1214, stands 1614 bands; can road 
fourteen miles an hour and step a full 
mile in 2.36; city broken, fat and blocky 
built; guaranteed sound and pass dela
tor's inspection; registered In South 
Bend. Ind. ; the papers go along willi 
mare; won first and second prize at 
Toronto Exhibition with colt at her 
side; price one hundred and twenty- 
five dollars, less than quarter value; 
will blanket and place on car for out 
of town buyers; all long 
answered. Apply 64 S 
Take King street car west to Maeeey- 
Harrls.

W. R. Bird, Canadian Representative INTERESTed

W. T"ÏZ&Xn!.iïr«'iXï. » 

William ■ _.
No. 2 northern, $1.24(4, in More, Fort 

William. _
No. 3 northern, $1.22)4, in store. Fort 

William

Agents Wanted> The Dovercourt Land, Build
ing and Savings Company

—LIMITED—
Largest Owners* Developers of Real Estate in Canad a 

82-88 King Street Bast, Toronto

1 Priced Sped 
cords as Resu 

pulati

Union Stock Yard*.
Receipts of live stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Friday were 13 carloads, 
comprising 49 cattle, 724 hogs, 23 sheep 
and lambs and five calves.

David Rowmtree bought one deck of 
hogs at $6.50, fed and watered.

McDonald & HaUlgan sold 30 carloads 
on Tuesday. Wednesday and .Thursday: 
Best heavy steers tot $7.76 to $8.10; 
choice butchers at $7.60 to $7.76; food 
butchers at $7.10 to $7.36; common to 
medium butcher* at $6.40 to $6.85; choice 

$6.60; good cow* at $6 
to $6.26; medium to fair cows at $6A0 
to $6.76; common cows at $4.76 to $6.26, 
canner* and cutter* at $6.60 to $4.60; 
choice bulla at $6.76 to $7.26;; good bulls 

to fair bulls

Ï1AGENTS make 500 per cent, profit sell. ,
ing “Novelty Sign Cards.” Merchant*' ’ 
buy 10 to 100 on sight. 800 varieties, •’ 
Catalogue free. Sudd van Co.. 1284 W. j 
van Buren street, Chicago, 111.1

Manitoba Data.
No. 2 C.W., 47’Ac, in store. Fort Wti- 

No. 3 C.W., 45)4c, to store, Fort Wil-

■ »

vYORK, Jan. 
recoveries 
of the pre 

evement was 
at beat Deal]

Autos and Supplies4 distance calls 
taftord street.

Hem.
Hxtra No. 1 feed, 46(4c, In store. Fort 

William.
No. 1 feed, 4434c, In store, Fort Wfl-

FORD TAXICAB, In good condition| mi 
be sold this week, present own* 
urgent need of cash; first reasons 
offer will be accepted. The 8f — 
Motor Wheel of Canada, U 
Phone M. 3827.

3
567

cows at $6.26 to
and vegetables, frame house of seven 
rooms In splendid repair, bank barn on 
cement foundation. Price fifty-five 
hundred, about half cash.

10 ACRES—Near Bowmanvllle, lying be
tween the lake and Kingston road, all 
planted with apple trees, ah under- 
drained and hi high state of cultiva
tion. Trees are eight years old. No 
building*. Price thirty-five hundred.

t*. with frequent 
—-e duiness, but 

gained until the 
Of shares fort» 
ctf the gains- 

ng originated w
rniuh probably felt
iccause of the flrtr 
sent shares. Inter 
entre around U. S 
»f the approach < 
Besting Steel was 
et, but advanced a 
ÜS-8, falling back 
B*U hour and cloeli 
lain of 2-4.

Patents and Le^alAmerican Corn.
Yellow, No. 3, new, 82c, track, To

ronto.! CADILLAC, 1811, In good condH 
Bosch ignition and electric lights. ■ 
reasonable offer will be accepted. 
Stepney Motor Wheel of Canada. LUa~ 
ited, 120 King street east.

per case; 
81.25 to

H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada, 
United States, foreign patents, etc. 18 
West King street. Toronto edl

Canadian Com.
Feed, old, 75c, nominal, Toronto.

Ontario Oats.
No. 8 white, 4i3c to 44c, according to 

freights, outside.
Commercial oats, 42c to 46c.

Ontario Wheat.
No. 2, winter, per oar lot, $1.10 to $4.16, 

according to freights, outside.
Slightly sprouted and tough, $1.06 to 

$1.10, according to cample.
Sprouted, smutty and tough, 98c to 

$1.03, according to sample.
Feed wheat, 85c to 90c.

Peas.
No. 2, nominal, per car lot, $1.80, ac

cording to freights, outside.
According to sample, $1.25 to $1.75.

Barley.
Malting barley} 63c to 66c, according to 

freights, outside.
Feed barley, 67c to 60c, according to 

freights, outside.
Buckwheat. *

Nominal, car lots, 78c to 79c, according 
to freights, outside.

Rye. •
No. 1 commercial, 90c to 91c, according 

to freights, outside.
Rejected, 77c to 87c, according to earn-

medium milkers and springers at $80 to 
$70 each; 76 lambs at $11 to $11.76; cull 
lambs at $8 to $9; 60 she*), light ewes, 
at $7 to $8; rams at $6.60 to $7; 60 calve*, 
best veal, at $8 to $9.60; heavy fat calves 
at $6.60 to $7; grass calves at $8 to $6.50, 
600 hogs at $9.60 to $9.66, fed and 
watered. . _ .

Rice & Whaley sold 10 cara: Lambs at 
$9 to $11.50; light sheep at $7.60 to $8.25. 
heavy sheep at $6 to $7.60; choice veal 
calves at $9.60 to $10.60; medium veal 
calves at $6.60 to #.60; common veal 
calves a* $6 to $6; 8 decks of hogs at 
$9.60, fed and watered.

100 ACRES—Markham Townahlp, York
County, two miles to Richmond HUi 
station, one and quarter miles to elec
tric station, about sixteen miles from 
Toronto, light day loam with day sub
soil, adapted to grain, stock, or dairy
ing, nice orchard, good water and 
fences, brick house of eight rooms, 
and new bank barn, all necessary out
buildings, a snap at twelve thousand 
five hundred; good cash payment re
quired.

I Contractors ,26 ACRES—Norfolk County, one-half 
mile from Simcoe station, and good 
market town, sandy loam, all culti
vated, slightly rolling, and used for 
fruit; eighteen acres orchard, four acres 
strawberries; good water, new wire 
fences, frame house on stone founda
tion; new roof, ten rooms, gas, hard 
and soft water, furnace, lavatory, and 
bathroom; bank bam, and necessary 
outbuildings. Price eight thousand.

I
NAPIER, 6-cyllnder. Will sell at a sacri

fice. The Stepney Motor Wheel of Can
ada, Limited. 120 King street east

J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and 
Building Contractors. Jobbing. 16» 
Rushohne road.

x.
ed

STEPNEY spare wheels, specially made !
for Ford and Chevrolet. Price. $11.50.
The btepney Motor Wheel of Canada, - \ 
L, ml ted. 120 King street east

Picture Framing.
ARTISTIC picture framing; prices rea

sonable; best work. Geddee, 425 Spa- 
dina avenue. RELINERS, blowout patches, and every

thing for repairing your old tire*; try 
the Stepney Spare Wheel of Canada, 
LlmLed.-ititiKKtng jitreet_east.

Personal
A KIND-HEARTED, HOME-LOVING

widower. Age 44, weight irt>, height 6 
ft 10, dark brown hair, blue eyes, isght ’ 
complexion, gooq, kind, generous op
position. Am a meronant, good educa
tion; property worth $4,000 and good 
Income. Am in position to give a wife - 
a good home, with all comforts and fit 
very best of treatment. Have no one ' 
dependent upon me. Am strictly honest ? 
and can furnish best of references. ’ 
Will marry for love only. Address A ■* 
J. Seward, Box 604. Valley, Nebr., U. 4

400 ACRES—Durham County, good clay 
loam, with clay subsoil, three hundred 
and sixty-five cleared, slightly rolling 
and adapted to grazing and dairy 
farming; good water, frame house on 
etc-ne foundation, bank ham. Price 
twenty-five dollar* per' acre. Bar 
terms.

76.W Steel 1 
loss o 

4. a net gain c 
a were strong 
: gains being

General El
, New Y

rsr.381/a ACRES—Tecumseth Township, Slm- 
ooe County, on good gravel road, con
venient to school and churches, soil is 
good loam and adapted to mixed farm
ing; orchard end small fruits, brick 
hccae, eight rooms, bath and hot water 
heating; bam and outbuildings. Price 
fifty-five hundred. Only one thousand 
cash required.

atRooms and Board1
edCucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen. 

, Lettuce—Head, $2.50 to $3 per ham
per; leaf lettuce, 20c to 30c per dozen;

■j ifusluwM^ÏÏmportcd^t"'. 50 per 6-quart

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing. phone. ed

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Jan. 2 If—Cattle—EAST BUFFALO,
(Receipt*. 600 head; slow.

Veals—Receipt*, 700 head; active; $4 
to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000 head; active; 
heavy, $7.50 to $7.66; mixed, $7.60; York
ers, $7 to $7.50; pig*. $6.60 to $6.76; 
roughs, $6.40 to $6.50; stags, $4.60 to
*°Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 600 head; 

active; lambs, $7.50 to $11.26; yearling», 
$6.60 to $10; wethers, $8.25 to $8.60; 

$4 to $8; sheep, mixed, $6 to $8.25.

winMotor Cars For Salebasket. THE DOVERCOURT LAND, BUILDING 
& Savings Company, Limited, Largest • 
Owners and Developers of Real Estate 
In Canada, 82-88 King St. Bast, To
ronto.

hup as a whole 
Irked degree.

Metal Steel 
Metal stock* ran 
By market” in 1 
Bb gains of one 
lints Oil*, espec 
toy and Mexican 
I much of yeeton 
tovantUe Marine 
Utilizers were In 
l: higher level*. 
Kampulatlve tai 
lorted to in ci
ictaltdea, nô tab! 
luatrlal Alcohol, 
treme advance o 

rw record. 
Baltimore and 
the leading r 

sr earnings, the 
tg a net gain 
earing* fell off 
istttlotions are llki 
derable cash gall 
Bond* were t 

special features, 
alee, aggregated

Onions—25c to |35c per 11-quart basket;

per 100->b. sack; Spanish, $L60 per small 
and $4.75 per large case.

Parsnips—80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick, Delawares, 

12J0 to $2.15 per bag; British Columbia», 
$1.90 per bag; Ontario*, $1.86 per bag.

Potatoes—New, $10 per bbL, $3.60 per 
bushel hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.36 to $1.40 per ham-
*Wpeppera—Sweet, green. Imported. 66c 
and 76c per dozen.

Rhubarb—90c to
bunches.

Turnips—36c per bag; new, white, 76c 
; per dozen bunches.

Wholesale Fish.
Whltetish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 

I* PQF lbe IMÊÈÊÊÊÊ
Red spring salmon—11c per lb.
Qualla sa-mon—734c to 8c per lb. 
Halibut—Medium, 934c to 10c per lb. 
Halibut— Inicken, 8c to 834c per lb. 
Trout—Meaford, 9c per lb.

7c to 9c per lb.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
car* and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket. 243 Church St

50 ACR'ES—Pickering Township, On-
tario County, sandy loam, clay sub
soil, adapted to mixed farming or fruit edl

YOU ARE INVITED to the special Jan
uary sale of Ford cars now going on at 
Breakey’e Used-Car Sale Garage. I 
have Just fourteen different models on 
the garage floor for you to choose 
from. The prices range from $176 to 
$400. Eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen 
and fifteen models, runabouts, touring 
cars and truck*. Garage, 243 Church 
street

pie.
HousoCto RentManitoba Flour.

First patents, in Jute bag*, $7, To
ronto.

Second patents, In Juts bags, $6.60, To
ronto.

Strong bakers’ In Jute bags, $6.30, To
ronto.

Properties For Sale
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

Corporation.
TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR-

poratlon.ewes,
I

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, Jan. 21.—Money was in bet
ter demand and discount rates were 
quiet today. American exchange was 
very dull and cable transfers dropped a 
fraction to 4.7634.

A fair amount of business was trans
acted on the stock exchange In. rubber 
shares and the American bonds, which 
the treasury Is not buying, while the 
French loan continued to Improve with 
British fund*. Business In other direc
tions was small.

The American section was extremely 
dull. Only a few low-priced shares not 
Included In the mobilization scheme re
ceived attention. The market closed 
steady.

*46,000—BEAUMONT road, brick resi
dence, 14 rooms,. 3 'bathrooms, shower 
bath, eta., square Sail, oak finish, twin 
boilers, every convenience, garage, lot 
100 x about 400.

*38—SIMCOE street, 8 rooms, bathroom, 
gas and furnace. "ss&st iriÆg-Æ*"1 -y j

THIS Is to certify that I will nbt be riH* 
sponsible for my wife’s or any debt»’»'7 
contracted In my name on or after Jân. • >' 
14th, 1916, without my order. Ge—1* * 
Watnwrtght.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, $4.80 to $5, 

sample, prompt shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car Lott. Delivered). 

Bran, per ton, $26, Montreal freights. 
Shorts, per ton, $26, Montreal! freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $27, Montreal frits. 
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.76, Mont

real freights.

667I according to$1.25 per dozen
$30—SRAOINA avenue, 1* rooms, gas

and electric, suitable for doctor. Coal and Wood
*46,000—FOREST HILL road; new, large

stone residence, 20 rooms, 4 bathrooms, 
hot and cold water in each bedroom, 
hardwood floors throughout, lot 86 x 
186.

$24—JOHN street, 10 rooms, all conven
iences, Immediate possession. $7.60 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.

Jacques, Davy Go. Main 961.________246
<4

•67-V ■ ■}I
-A

Printing$21—BELLEFAIR avenue, 6 rooms, bath
room, electric, furnace, hardwood 
floors.

Massage1 Hay.
No. 1, per ton, $17.60 to $18, track, 

Toronto.
No. 2, per ton, $13.60 to $15, track. To. 

ronto.

1
I'

ELECTRIC STEAM BATHS, with Turk-
Ladies only. Over 214 x 

•67
mi

*18,000—JARVIS street, brick dwelling, 
twelve rooms, hardwood finish, three 
mantels, laundry tube, etc., lot 60 x

CARDS, envelopes, statement*, billheads, 
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 36 
Dundas. 246tf

j 820—McCAUL street, 10 rooms, bath, gaa
and furnace.

Ish Shampoo. 
Victoria street.6 Haddi 

Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.78 per 100-lb.

^Herrings—100-lb. bag, $3.60.
Smelts—Frozen, l’e, 12c lb.; 2’e, 9e lb.

160.IP Straw.
Car lots, per ton, $6.60 to $7, track, 

Toronto. Dtentistry$20—DENISON avenue, 8 rooms,. bath
room, gas, furnace and stable.

OSTEOPATHIC. Electrical Treatments m 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, NorthI 812,800—JARVIS street, twelve rooms, 

1 stone foundation, hot water heating, 
conveniences, side entrance.Farmers’ Market.

Fafl'l wheat—Cereal, $1.10 to $1.12 per 
bushel; milling, 96c to $1.06 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1 per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 60c per bushel; melting, 

63c to 66c per bushel.
Oats—46c to 47c per bushel.
Buckwheat—80c per bushel.
Rye—86c to 88c, according to sample.
Peas—Sample, $1.60 to $1.75, according 

to sample.
Hay—Timothy, No. 1 $22 to $28 pel

ten; mixed and clover, $13 to $15 per ton.
loose,

WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth 
when necessary. Consult us when you 
are in need. Specialists In bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building.

*20—CHARLOTTE street, 8 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace.

7 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.1 MASSAGE, Baths, Superfluous Hair re
moved, 27 Irwin Avenue. North 4739. 
Mrs. Colbran. edl

$9000—RICHMOND street east, brick, 
nine rooms and basement, three bath
rooms, laundry tubs, hot, water heat
ing, side driveway, lane In rear.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET. MininLIVERPOOL, Jan. 21.—Wheat — Spot 
firm; No. 1 'Manitoba, no stock; No. 2 
Manitoba, 14s Id; No. 3 Manitoba, 13* 
lid; No. 2 hard winter, new, 13s Sd; No.
1 Northern Duluth, IS* lid.

Cbm—Quiet; new, 10a lOd.
Flour—Winter patenta, 48* 6d.
Hope In London (Pacific coast), £4 

to £5.
Beef—Extra India mess, 160*.
HamZShnrt mjriA western, U«*. $4000—FAIRVIEW avenue, brick, detach-

1t° oe in ,Lla" ed dwelling, nine rooms, plumbing, fur-
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs., gide entrance, lot 25 x 130

71*. Short ribs, 16 to 24 lb»., 78s. Long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 78s: do. 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 76s. Short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 74s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new,
69s 6d; do. old, 60s 6d; American, refined,
62a; in 5-lb. boxes, 61a 3d.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white,
97*: do. colored, 98*.

Tallow—Australian in London,
Turpentine—Spirit*. 53*.
Rosin—Common, 20*.
Petroleum—Refined, 1034d.
Linseed oil, 46*.
Cottonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 61*.

$20—BERKELEY street, 6 rooms, bath
room, gas, furnace, verandah. 246There were six loads of hay brought In 

yesterday, the top price received drop
ping back to <23 per ton,
Hay and Straw—

Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$20 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed, per ton... 16 00 16 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ...........
Dairy Produc 

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 40 to $0 55 
! Bu .ter, formera’ dairy.. 0 30 0 38

Bulk going at................ 0 35 ....

EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Hospital ex
perience; electrical treatments; bathe. 
183 Huron, near Grace Hospital. ed7

■H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over Ir- /tr
ial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Specialty 
ciowne and brides. Main 4934 ec7

1 $4600—WALMSLEY boulevard, detached, 
frame dwelling, lot 60 feet frontage.I '-IPI s

*20—ONTARIO street, 9 rooms, bath, gas
and furnace. of the dlrec 

id to have si 
id diSbursen 

this year on Mcln-

! I* order to 00 
pen** the director 
resolution adopted 
September have 
bond*, par value, 
holders have been 
The denomination 
price 88 end act 
Oct let,' 1216.

MASSAGE and Electrical Treatment*, 
baths; expert masseuse. 7 Alexander 
au-eet. North 6834.

VIBRATORY Massage,
West. Apt. 10.

$4600 EACH—Ontario street, four semi
detached, brick-clad dwellings, ten 
rooms, bathroom, gaa, furnace, etc.

V*20—GROSVENOR street, 7 rooms, bath
room, gaa, immediate possession.

PAINLESS Extraction of teeth special
ized. Dr. Knight, Yonge, over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant. ed? PX edTStraw—Bundled, $14 per ‘on; 

nominal. $8.60 per ton.I g
I K

*19—BATHURST street, 7
gaa and furnace.

me, bath,16 00 17 00 Bathe. 489 Bloer
ed7J28 7'House Moving

fc.R.C. CLARKSON & SOUS 819—ORDE street, off McCeuI; 8 rooms,
all conveniences. ManicuringHOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. j.

Nelson, 116 Jarvi* street.s 83200 — WAVERLEY road, detached,
frame dwelling, 3-plece bathroom, elec
tric light and gas, lot about 40 feet 
frontage.

ed7TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDA i ORS

Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

*1Poultry (RetaU)—
Chickens, lb. ..

1 Ducks, lb. ......
Fowl, lb..................
Geese, lb...............
Turkey*, lb. ...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hey. No. 1, new, ton....$17 50 to $18 00
Hay, No. 2, ton................ 13.00 15 00

1 Straw, car lots....................
Potatoes, Ontario*, bag,

oar lots ..............x 1 76
• Potatoes, New Brunswick, 

beg, car lots ...
Butter, creamery,

made, lb. squares......... .. 0 35
Builer, creamery, solids.. 0 14 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 33 
Butter, creamery, cut sq.. 0 34 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold-storage, doz...
Cheese, per lb............................ 0 19 0 19%
Honey, extracted, lb.........  0 11(4 0 12(4

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
| Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 60
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt.

' light mutton, cwt............  12 00 14 00
1 Heavy mutton, cwt...... 8 00 10 00

Lambs, yearling, per lb.. 0 18 0 19
Veal. No. 1.............................. 13 60 14 60
Veal, common....................... 8 60 10 60

MISS IRENE TINSLEY, manicuring.
King street west. •

818—ONTARIO street, 8 rooms, bath, gas
and furnace. . \

$0 23 to $0 251 Marriage Licenses0 250 23q Iff
. 0 17 0 IS

LICENSES AND WEDDING RINGS at
George E. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge street. 186

818—8T. JAMES avenue, 6 rooms, bath,
gas and furnace.

0 16 0 18 Dancing1 THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS
Corporation, 83 Bay Street.. . 0 22 0 28 new,y

From an author 
sen learned that 
aoitaliets are a

I ACADEMIES—Private, Rlverdale Ml
Temple, Park dale Assembly Hall, 
phone S. T. Smith, Gerrard 3687.

53* WE ALSO HAVE a number of smaller
houses, which we will rent at very 
moderate rentals for the winter months. 
Communicate with Rent Dept., Adelaide 
3640, for particulars.

I ■! Back to the Land H. H, PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln
rings.

II 2S6 60 the whole Porct» 
view to detormlni 
of the gold mines 
the properties pr, 
tion it Is said th 
of British capital 
fore been investee

Live Birds A RECORD to Inspire conflden
thirty 
Prof.

W. R. BIRD, 606-508 Temple Building,
Toronto. thousand dano 

.. Da via Church l 
North 2669. Friw

lively, over 
learned from 
Gloucester Sts. 
aphool.

1 90 TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS COR.
poratlon. S3 Bay St. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

fresh- PRICE OF SILVER. BACK TO THE LAND.I 0 36
ed7LONDON, Jan. 21.—Bar silver Is up 

l-16d at 27d.
NEW YORK, Jan. 21.—Commercial bar 

silver is up (4c at 56%e.

è'éi 225 ACRES, good soil, only seven min
utes’ walk from railway elation, in 
town of seven thousand population, 
sixty miles from Toronto; 150 acres 
fall ploughed, large barns and stables, 
gas engine, running water, brick house 
with furnace. This farm has been run 
as a stock or dairy farm for years and 
is In excellent" condition, never been 
rented.
half cost of buildings; very little cash 
will handle: necessary to act quickly 
to secure tills best snap of the year.

DANCING—Palais Royal Dancing Ac 
emy, Yonge and Gerrard afreets; 
glnners" classes forming; asses 
Wednesday and Saturday evening*; 
cellent murt. Prof. Early. •

Chiropractic Science Horses and Carriages can gold propert0 35
te Porcupine.0*33 Surgical 

Operations Now 
Needless % •

MANY HAVE been saved from unneces
sary operation, and consequent lose .of 
organs, toy taking Chiropractic Spinal 
Adjustments, which remove the cause 
of congestions and Inflammations.

NATURE CONTROLS the functions of
ail parts of the body tlyough nerve 
currents, which Is the intellectual en
ergy governing action In all organs and 
muscle tissue.

CHIROPRACTIC IS an art as well as a
true science and owes its growing pop
ularity to results obtained when all 
other methods have failed.

THIS MESSAGE may mean both health
and happiness to you or yours, if you 
put prejudice aride and make deep per
sonal investigation.

CONSULTATION WILL prove most In
teresting to those In need of health; 
bo h acute and chronic troubles are ad
justed with great success.

KINDLY TAKE warning of unscrupulous
people representing themselves as 
Chiropractore, who give electricity and 
massage with three weeks’ diploma, 
presuming that the public do not un
derstand the difference.

T?UE^c.H,Rf?,RACTOR« “•* only the 
hands to adjust the spine, and nature 
res ores health and strength through 
responsive action when the bone pres
sure is removed from the nerves.

DRvCHATTOE. Chiropractor, residence,
316 Brunswick: central office, 96 abater. 
Telephone appointment.

0 30 J. H. KENNEDY, 667 Queen West,
largest display of vehicles in the city 
—steel-tired buggies from $20; buggies, 
rubber tires, from $36; double-seated 

■ carriages, all styles, one Brewster 
buggy, speeding cart, one combination 
bike sulky, $36; Hoirie» and delivery 
wagons of every description; large 
stock of cutters, speeders, solid com
forts, Portlands, pony cutters, three 
sizes, delivery sleighs, all sizes, cut
ters from $20; and sixty cutters and 
sleighs. We are going to clean them 
all-out. All styles of bells, robes and 
blanket*, splendid blankets from $1.40; 
halters, whips, and harness from 
$12.60; saddles- and bridles from $10; 
chain shoes for horses In Slippery 
weather. Everybody welcome to ex
amine our. stock. Open dally and on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday even
ing* tiU 9 o’clock. Phone Adel. 2096.

A rough eetim 
I Auction of Mein 
I year 1915 at *
■ profits
* t IcalJ y
■ vested hi plant t 
■ of other proper!M time the milling

• Intyre plant 1*
1 th* addition 1* « 
lnlng shape next

igsr~ “• ~

if

LAWSON, WELCH & 
COMPANY

% Herbalists
approxim

Can be bought for lees than thlTO cure heart failure, asthma, 
chi tie, pneumonia, shortness 
take Alver’s Nerve Tonic 
City Hall Drag Store; trial bo 
Sherbourne street, Toronto.

of bCHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Crown Life Building,

59 YONGE STREET.6.0.MERSON&CO7 CD 9 00
M. 5874-6. t1 Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Wain 7014.

36 Back to the Land —
BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever 

525 Queen WeaL________

k
ed7ed

W. R. BIRD 
506=8 Temple Building 

Toronto

Chiropractors
—t' 1 Porcupine and 

ling more attenti 
ve at any tin 
ence, say* R. 
irket letter, i

I ; traded to a deg
II in the previous 
S j Capital means d 
ii velopment will p

ft roe greatest 1 
in the world. T 
i°t value 1* thor 
■u®8 are to the 
JD*Bt only 1* net

t
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yoi 

corner Shuter, only chiropractor* h 
_ ing X-ray. Palmer graduate. L 

attendant. Open evening* till 8.FARMERS’
iVATCHES

M

CHICAGO CAR LOTS. 07 Medical
15 GOOD farm teem* of mare* and

geldings will be on, sale Monday next 
at 10 o’clock. Jan. 24, with their good 
double team harness and winter 
blankets; splendid teams, with their 
harness, from $86 up. Apply at To
ronto Pony Home Stable*, 368(4 
Bathurst street. Phone College 1966.

Bet*. Cant. Bet. Let. yr. 
4 64 86
9 319 489
4 126 217

dr. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private die- 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

81 Queen street east. ed

64Wheat 
Corn . 
Oats .

316 eases.
tree.123

TO LET PRIMARY MOVEMENT. Patents and LegalGoing at Half Value Splendid ground floor office, No. 17 
King Street West. Hamilton (Just va
cated by the Quebec Bank) suitable 
for bank or flnancial institution. Fix
tures at" valuation. For further par
ticulars and terme apply to

This wk. LL wk. Lt. yr. FETHERSTONHAUOH & CO., head of- 1
flee* Royai Bank Building, Toronto. In- ; 
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent office’ 
and courts. •* J

Wheat—
Receipts ... .1,133,000 879,000 666,000
Shipment* .. 661,000 835,000 1,069,000

Corn—
Receipts ... .1,248,000 678,000 1,619,000 
Shipment* .. 614,000 476,000 796,000

Gat.
! Receipts .... 738,000 688,000 902,000
Shipments •.. 649,000 702,000 662,000

Building Material , Hamilton B. X 
let>*r this week 

Tender* for d 
* a shaft on 0 

Ivad and the 
a* next few 
Interfere wit 
Win act™

These are dustproof Waltham Watches, made specially for us 
by the Waltham Watch Company, and cased in guaranteed gold- 
filled cases. Some of them will be sold as low as $7. ' Do not 
miss this unheard-of opportunity.

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar. Sewer Pipe. etc.,, corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

CHISHOLM,LOGIE & McQUESTEN
Barristers,

HAMILTON.

»,

246 Palmistry In
lime, CEMENT, etc —Crushed stone at 

cars, yard*, bine,- or delivered; beat 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service 
The Contractors' Supply Company. 
Limited. Junction 4006. Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147. ed7

6J29
ATTENTION I—Madame Rayne, Phre-;

nologlst, palmist. 603 Bloor West i

CONSULT MADAME KERR, Phrenoldkj 
gist, 39 Wood. Hours, 10 to 8. edT’

MRS. HOWELL, Psychic Palmist
Occult books lent. 416 Church. ed'

ir1"1

Wanless & Co DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS. as .]
67 to; Comparative weekly statement of gross 

passenger earnings for the month of 
January, 1916:

I

(Established 1840) About 4,000 Square FeetP.C. aWINNIPEG GRAIN PRICES.Inc. of Inc.1916.
1st week-

1916. thoroly
on the ground floor, or corner, near 
Yonge street, on Colbome. For particu
lar*, apply.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,
83 Bsy Street, ,

i 4402 Yonge Street, Toronto Legal Cards$23,285.43 $22,402.69 $ 882.84 3.9 
2nd week—

Open. High. Low. Close 
1.29(4 1.30% 1.29 1.30%
1.28% 1.30(4 1.28% 1.30%

.60% .81

Wheat- 
May 
July

May

1
1er 23,333.98 22,104.65 1,229.33 6.6 RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barri 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Cham 
corner King and Bay streets.

Month to dal
le,<19.41 44,407.94 8,112.17 4.7> .64% «1. -J

i I
l

V-
%

y
b

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotation»

WANTED
Male Stenographer. Must be 
rapid shorthand writer. Apply 
Box 92, World Office. ed7

WANTED
At once, for Night Shift, 4 experi

enced operator*, for nut tapping and 
bolt threading machines.

Apply
NATIONAL STEEL OAR COMPANY, 

HAMILTON, ONT. 612

Established 1889.

J.P. LANGLEY &C0.
MCKINNON BUILDING. TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
, and Trustees

Ja». P. Langley, F.C.A.
J. J. Clarke, C.A.

26
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non hd vim
SENDS MEAT HKHBt

U
«ranted. E CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
the dominion bank

.

Investment Experience«toady work; go. 1
Ernka " street rl*U*' 1

en-
56

KINO AND YONOE STREETS, TORONTO. %CORNER Our business places us in close touch with the financial 

a flairs..of a great many people. It is our experience that 

those who are most satisfied with their investments are 

those who have made SAFETY their first consideration. 

May we send you our Booklet on “Safe Investment of 

Funds” Î

PRESSFEEDER at
Isbome, Limited, 14

_ ^aasr^TitWiCwsa
fairy, etc., etc.. In one of our Steel Safety Deposit Boxes»n 
r lose from fire or burglary. Privacy and security aseured.

and upwards.
of our City Branches.

Brisk Buying From Europe As
sists Prices in Upward 

Swing.

M
Iplst, wanted at Can-
iply Room 2, corner 
r.ffton streets. 458

ll rUL $16,606,90» RESERVE FUND, *I3,»00,00Ï
ation—Applications 
by the undersigned 
6. for positions of 
atructors in Toronto, 
■ pplicants muet hold 
ons. Initial salary 

increments of tied 
$1800. Duties com- ' 

ry, March and April. 
See.-Treas.

fl STRONG THRUOUT «Ü

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS
«—niS rrt igïzzzi?

counts are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by man

j “ -V be a,

Boxes for rent at $3.00 per annum 
For further particular* apply to the Manager at any

Liverpool Cables Firmer — Com 
Follows Example of 

Wheat.
Toronto General Trusts

>

B

CORPORATION136 iwarda. J

! Record of Yesterday's Markets
HON. FBATHBRSTON OSLER, K.C, President.

Ho*. J. J. Terr, K.C., Vice-Pie«ide*i Hmu-io* Cusiu, K.C., ULD„ VWPwUmt.
A. D. loKwni, Geaerei Mensgcr.

TORONTO

ierlenced, flret-claae
i fine work. Apply 
:. Co., Ltd., 92 Sher-

iCHICAGO, Jan. 21.—Brisk European 
demand coincident with predictions 
that a severe cold wave would sweep 
over the domestic winter orop belt 
forced the wheat market to the highest 
prices yet this season today. The close 
was strong, 2 7-8 to 8 l-8c net advance 
with May $1.83 3-8 and July $1.36 5-8. 
Com gained 3-4 to lc and oats 3-8 to 
l-2c. In provisions the outcome varied 
from unchanged figures to a riee of 
62 l-2c.

Except for a brief setback 
the opening, wheat showed 
strength thruout the day. Bu 
their first incentive In hdgl
tiens at Liver,pool, where , , ____
said to be an urgent call for ^supplies, 
especially on the part of millers. Calble 
despatches from Great Britain 
plained that contrary to'expectations 
the clearance from Argentine and Aus
tralia remained light, and that in 
spite of the extraordinary tightness of 
vessel rates the chance of free. ship
ments from the southern hemisphere | 
was remote. Meanwhile advices from 
Minneapolis said that for the first time 
in six months the government of Holt 
lend was negotiating for American 
flour and that bids also were being re-, 
ceived from the Italian Government 
and from London. According to the 
■latest estimates, the export sales of 
wheat today, wholly aside from flour, 
amounted to fully 1,000,000 bushels.

Com responded to the wheat 
strength. Country ’offerings ware smal
ler and eastern demand was slow. Oats 
showed independent firmness. The 
reason was demand from the seaboard.

Provisions, altho at first weak, ral
lied because of the upturn In the grain 
market. A feature was said to be the 
excellent call from Canada.

W. G. Watson, AmL General Manager.
WINNIPEG SASKATOONOTTAWA

ithdrawals to be made by any one
YORK STOCKS.ID MACHINISTS— 

Dominion Cartridge 
plenty of opportun- 
i men who are 
vork; highest wage» 
lal bonus; perman- 
isured if service is 
tion Brownaburg. 
i Mountains; houses- 
nd employment for 
Write, giving full 
enence, size and 
Dominion Cartridge 
Brownsburg. Que., 
at No. 6 Turgeon 

lontrcal.

T NEWTORONTO STOCK®.

Ask. Bid.HBH
TRADING VAS M

EOF* fn th*e New yS* Stock Exchange:
-^VgS^w. CL Sales. 

Atchison .. 10*% 106H 106^6 ^
B. & 17*4 17«% 2.800
Can. Pac- - lL 83% 65% 1,200
Ches. & O... « ” 14c. Gt. W........  14% 14 14
CM.. Mil. &

St. Paul ..90% 100 
Del. & H.... 16314

67%68jtin. Cyanamld com....
do. preferred ..........• ••

(EBicelcma .........................
Brazilian ...............................
B. C. Fishing.....................
B. C. Packers. com..........
Bell Telephone ................

■Tiurt F. N. com................
do. preferred ....*•••

Can. Bread com................
do. preferred

C. Car & F. Co.......•
do. preferred ................

Cb.m da. Cement com...
do. preferred ................

Can. St. Line» com ...
do. preferred ..............

Can. Gen. Elec..................
Canada Loco, com.........

do. preferred ..,.•••• 
Ccradian Pacific By...
Canadian Salt ...................
City Dairy com................

do. preferred ................
Crow’* Neat .......................

t United ................
Cannera ..................
.Coal pref.....*** 

Steel prof.........

2%c for the day. The feature of the 
last hour was the report that Patten off ■ 
Chicago had bought 3.000,000 bushels.

July oats opened for the season at

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.66
9%STRENGTHENS STOCKS WINNIPEG, Jam. 21.—The wheat mnr- 

, ket today had a bull opening, steady 
after I trade and a wild close, with aJtt markets I »l%c. 

for wheat at new high levels. Oats were 
quoted far the first time tills season.

* I Winnipeg May wheat opened %c up and 
■ closed 2%c higher, or lc over Its pre- Minneapolis 

July also advanced Duluth ...
Winnipeg ....... 400

'
Ü3i
148 varying 

rs found 
Auota

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Yest'dy. Lot. wk. Lat yr.

34 241
79 200 492%Toronto Stock Market Without 

Signs of Buoyancy and Lacks 
Speculative Interest.

. 288igular Recoveries Made in Se
curities at Wall Street 

Market.

99% 99% 1.100

39% "M 'ii% '39% «.WO 
66% 66% 68%

- 5215271WBS | vloù» high record. 166144
246 Erie 700

"49%- do. 1st Pf.. 66
Gt?°N"'pid'f.123% m% «3%
Inter-Met. .. 19% 20 «% 1»%
K. C. South.. 28% 28% *8
Lehigh V.... 79 79%
L. & Nash. ..126 1*%126 lze”
n.1!y. cEt.'-ioSS iiô% «»* ÜÔ

N. Y.. N. H.
& Hartford 7 -i,*/ 119%

P«" M% «6
.' 58% 68% 68%

Reading .... «%
Rock Is..........  16% 1» le”

?rn%'.:.:.ll^i36%i36%ii«% Vm

United Ry. ....
Invest. Co.—Industrials—-

Am5 “.a S8 || «I ~|1’6W

E H^f i il b; si »&Sie&Stï «1% P 64% 67 32,200

ie

Am. L^cnoSe6 64% 66% J$% ^34 ^-

“Sri W >85 ^ri-Am. Woollen 48 « <734 62%
Anac'a, x-d.. 86% |J% 86% 8 %

12c. Leather .64 • ■ • ■■■ i’YXX
CoL F. & I... 46 46% 46% 46% 3,100
Con. Gas ...141% • '• *ii»t ’2216 2 000
Corn Prod... 21% 23% 21% 22% 2,000

HI' ”• 4*1* 46% 48* ?’,Î0O
Di«. Sec. • • • g 27TL W714 27% 1,400
G^6 Bi«.ï.'.m% 17*% 173 174 2,600

a3rtfc °.r® «% 47% 48% 47% 2.800

SSnodriMc2to“:n n%n n% 2,700 

ËfcSSrt":.» 218% 208 Ü3 1,100

;ü%^& 215
«JT* «34'«t% 4,600

1
?£: arüS8»» »»-k*

People’s Gas.
C. & C........

100 ex-» lathe, boring mill
toolmakers. Good 
k. Canadian West- 
Limited. Hamilton. CROWN LIFE1.400

1,200
2,100
2,600

92
IS

The Toronto Stock Market yeatérday 
had no particular sign# of buoyancy. 
Here and there, when support was 
awarded, quotation» wefe firm and 
■buyers hod to pay advanced prices, but 
where this was not present, sellers 
had to be. satisfied to make conces
sions. There was no news sufficient 
to away prices in either direction.

Wall street operated in two direc
tions during the day and gave no def
inite idea to local speculators. There 
was a little specializing in Petroleum 
but after .putting the price to $13-26, 
the stock was allowed to react to 
$18.15.

The Cement dividend put a quietus 
on speculation In theso shares and 
only two broken lots were traded In 
during the entire morning session. In 
all the issues dealt in the changes 
were npt significant- Shredded Wheat 
gained half a point and General Elec
tric lost an equal amount, Curb deal
ings were light and mining «hares 
continued heavy. The market, as a 
whole, Is fairly free of speculative ac
counts, and will be until something 
tangible arrives to arouse interest.

$73 28| INTEREST IN STEEL

fgh Priced Specialties Make Re- 
i cords as Result of Mani

pulation.

ed 200... 68 to 400'anted 6,200175%
110 74 73 $4 ;1er cent, profit sell- 

1 Cards." Merchants 
sight. 800 varieties, 
[ldivan Co.. 1234 W. 
Chicago, Ill.

fiOO 198 ÎÔÔ 110% 600 
114% 2,800
68% 1,700

2,900
6,000

80 70 is the lot of a married man who has provided 
for his family’s future by means of adequate 
insurance in the Crown Life.

Particulars of our Guaranteed Premium Redaction 
Life Policy will be of special interest.

Lst us ssMl ysu

OROWU LIFE IRSURAROE 00., TSRONTS
Agents wanted In unrepresented districts. ,

71%
1Detrcrl

Don. :: ici 4
HW YORK, Jan. 21.—Stocks made 

llnr^ular recoveries today from their 

kvsSfeness of the previous session, but 
the movement was cautious and ten- 
aiCve at best. Dealings were moder
ate .with frequent lapses into ex
treme dulness. but prices were well 
maintained until the final hour, when 

shares forfeited considerable 
part cf the gains- Much of today’s 
buying originated with short interest, 
which probably felt ImpeUed to cover 
because of the firmness of Invest
ment shares. Interest continued to 
centre around U. S. Steel by reason 
of the approach of the quarterly 
meeting. Steel was heavy at the out
set but advanced a total of 1 1-4 to 
$4 $-8, falling back to 88 8-4 In the 
final hour and clcslnÿ at 84 1-8, a net 
Main of 3-4.

fethlehem Steel was inactive, open- 
Hn| at 470, a loss of nine, but closing 
Eg 484. a net gain of five. Other war 
Keeks were strong for a time, ma-; 
Kjal gains being made by Crucible 
■feel, General Electric, Wcsting- 

e, New York Air Brake and 
win Locomotive, and the motor 

whole strengthened to a

Supplies Dom.
D. I. &
Dam. Steel Corp...*.
Dom. Telegraph .........
Lake of Woods............
Mjackay common .... 

do. preferred .>••••
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred
Monarch com................. *

do. preferred ............
N. S. Steel cam............
Pac. Burt com..............

do. preferred ...........
Penmans com. ..............
Petroleum .... :.............
Porto Rico Ry. com. 
Rogers common 

do. preferred . 
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred . 
Sawyer - Massey 

dcr. preferred .
St. L & C. Ntv 
Shredded Wheat com

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River com...
Steel at Can. com.........

do. preferred ..............
Toronto Paper .............
Toronto Railway .........
Tucketts common .... 

do. prefer,ed .......
Twin City com...............
Winnipeg Ry

10»
«. 46

pood condition; must 
L present owner lh 
Ish; first reasonable 
bted. The Stepney 
I Canada, Limited.

100

-a *66% IB
~4«74

97......... 98

a
.......... 97%

10026%
In good condltloni
electric lights. Any 

11 be accepted. The 
eel of Canada, 14m- 
et east.

"95% a -.i 29 600
83 69

- ?13.10 HERON & CO13.20 NEW YORK COTTON.
Will sell at a tacrl-

Lotor Wheel of Can
ting street east.

46 600
95 J. P. Btckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

99
* 700 Members Toronto Stock Exchange.66 Am.eels, specially made

:rdet. Price, $11.50. 
r Wheel of Canada, 
street east.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close

... 12.10 12.16 12.07 12.16 ..........
12.214) • • e • a 
12.31 12.21 
12.422) .....

27% Direct
PRIVATE WIRE

Montreal and New York 
All Stocks
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE *T„ TORONTO

TWELVE POINT GAIN v Jan.

March . 12.26 12.33 12.18
April .................. ..........................
May ... 12.49 12.67 12.42 12.56 12.46
jw ::: n.a a:a iI.'^ü:»

Aug. ... 19.66 12.66 12.65 12.63 ............
Sept. .. ia’.d# 12!»2 lie* iàièé

... 13.68 12.84 12.67 12.81 ..

74% Am.120 igm
Am.patches, and every-

your old tires; try 
Wheel of Canada, 

street east. ed SCORED 81 TDK 7,100
16,300 »

36%
600

: .... Ill S
29 Oct.

mm 90 V '96 Dec.Feature of Trading in Mining 
Section at Standard 

Exchange.

edtp, HOME.LOVING
hveight 1/6, height 6 
pair, blue eyes, light 
kind, generous tils- 
Ironant, good educa- 
rth 44,you and good 
ktion to give a wife 
h all comforts and 
pent. Have no one 
. Am strictly lionest 
best of reuerences. 

ki only. Address A. 
k Valley, Nebr., U.

180 CHICAGO GRAIN.ip as a 
ked degree.

Metal Stocks Strong.
Mtal stocks responded to a “run- 
y market" In the metal trade, 
I gains of one to almost three 
its- Oils, especially Texas Com- 
f and Mexican Petroleulm, made 
much of yesterday’s reversal, and 
tantlle Marine preferred and 
tlHzers were In moderate request 

-flat higher levels.
I Saillpulative 

iflrgmrted to In certain high-i«rlceid 
jEspecialtles. notably United States 
fflninatrial Alcohol, which made an 
™—treme advance of 20 1-8 to 169, a 
[ —re tv record.
» Ï Baltimore and 
Æot the leading roods to submit Decem- 
flber earnings, the statement dleclos- 
H lng » net gain of $805,000. Bank
■ clearings fell off slightly, but local
■ institutions are likely'to make a con-
■ si disable cash gain on the week •

without

a ;-Mines.— 4.605.00 j p. Blckell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report Chicago Groin Ex
change fluctuations ae follows;

Conlagas ..........................
Cens. Smelters ...........
Crown Reserve ...........
Dome ..................................
HoUlnger ..........................

Niplasing Mines ....................7'70
Trethewey

\ 138% 3.........  140 COPPERS54 1
28,00
28.75

The feature of the mining market 
yesterday was the remarkable advance 
In Adanac, which qpened at 28 and 
gained steadily up to-40, closing strong 
at that point- The upward movement 
was due to the reported rich find on 
the property. Sales amounted to 18,- 
000 shares In the stock.

The dulness which has held the min-* 
lng market In its grip since the Christ
mas holidays seemed to have been dis
pelled, and a larger interest was taken 
in the proceedings, as was evidenced 
by the sharp increase in the volume 
of business, which amounted to 131,- 
666 shares for the day.

The tqne of the market was reac
tionary, practically all of the leaders, 
both in the Cobalts and the Porcu
pines, suffering losses, but the lower 
pride reached had the effect of bring
ing out considerable buying, which 
brokers claim has been on the market 
for some time waiting for Just such an 

Leading brokers feel

m -a Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close tifWI '6570’ 4 Mayh!*!”Ï30 132% 126% 133% 129%

July ... m% 126% 122% 126% 123% 
Corn—

May ... 78% 79% 78
July ... 78% 79% 78

OâtB—
May ... 62% 63
July 49% 49

Pork-
May ..IS.37 21.00 19.12 20.60 19.97 .

7.40
161/

T—Banka.—K
79203 Sensational advances In Copper Metal foreshadow .tremendous earn- 

Irgs and gigantic upswinging market In Copper Stocks. Our private 
wlro system, tapping all markets, affords you unexcelled opportunities for 

quick and accurate execution of orders In theseehares.
Orders executed for cash or moderate margin.

Commerce .. • 
Dominion ....
Hamilton .................5—
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .. •
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..............
Royal .................
Standard .........
Toronto 
Union ....

227 79% li.... 201
... 210
... 180

tactics were againOfiOO. would marry.
ties, Cal. « KH 49%6 T

‘ W$t:201at I will not be re-
rife’s or any debts 
me on or after Jan. 

my order. Gerald

......... 207

.........  221%

..... 215
Jan.

Lard— 
May ..10.60 
Jan. . .10.37 

Riba-
May -.10.87 
Jan. ..10.62

6hlo was again first 10. 10.70
10. 10.46 CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.211567 .46140

—Loan. Trust. ®teg— r(Establiihed 1903)

- MINING SECURITIES

Branches at Bosto ĉn“^r( S^lngfleld, Providence.

10. 11 10.95
10.6079% 82% 78% 81% 63.100 

Lack. Steel . 80 81% 80 80

a ‘E$>EiPr. St. Car.. 57% 69 67% 68%

- & ti.. 50% 61% 60% 61% *60

Canada Landed 
Can. Permanent
Central Canada ....................
Colonial Invest .....
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie 
Landed Banking 
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage

.76 10.183
IATHS, with Turk-
es only.- Over 214 78

138 PIRCUPJIE MAPed7
208
145

Bonds were « firm but 
especial features. Total sales, par 
valga aggregated $3,825,000.

,
rlcal Treatment». 
716 Yonge, North 

667tf

t:showing the location pf the various 
producing mines208 Ü4 R?o. W ...108 ...

!S
* m 

wr‘lSfTTti" 90% « 90% 90% 1.800
WesY mS'.'.l7! 68% 67% «7% 17.906

Wool. com...119% ...
iXfr>nev ............ 1% 2 **

100 “NO PROMOTIONS."V'S.—Bonda.-r- 200I opportunity.
that the shake-out will be followed by 
a strong upward movement. For the 
last few days, too, the weakness at 
New York has been felt to a marked 
degree locally, as New York is a laige 
trader in mining stocks.

In the Porcupine list Apex was in
active, selling from 7 3-4 up to 8.

Activity characterized the trade in 
Dome Extension, which opened at 
33 lr2, sold up to 34 and closed easier 
at 33. Insiders wore reported to be 
heavy buyers in this stock thruout the 
day. Dome Lake was quiet, selling 
at 27 1-2 for 600 shares, and Big Dome 
was easier at $27.76.

Quite a large volume of Hollinger 
shares were placed on the market and 
the price broke from $29.25, the open
ing price, down to $28-50 on this ac
count. Later a rally set in and it sold 
up to $29.00 again. The selling Is said 
to have originated in^New York. Trad
ers generally realize the value of this 
stock and it was readily absorbed.
Jupiter was quiet, selling at 22 for a 
block of 1500 shares. S 

Porcupine Vipond continued In good 
demand. It opened at 76, sold down to s«i citera 
72 1-2 and closed stronger at 74. Teck- Twin City 
Hughes held at the uniform price of
18 thruout. West Dome was irregular ___

A rough estimate* places the pro- and closed at 151 3-4^ down from the Asbestos pref. •- 83 
due tion of McIntyre mines for the* high and 1-2 from the opening, 
year 1915 at about $760,000, with McIntyre opened at 96 and developed 
profit» approximately $360,000. Prac- weakness, which was accelerated by a 
tically all of this amount was re-ln- large number of stop orders coming 
vested In plant end in the acquisition on the market. The tow point touch
ât other properties. At the present ed was 90.- A stronger feeling crept 
time the milling capacity of the Me- in towards the close, and a partial re- 
Xntyre plant is 300 tons a day, but covery was made, the stock closing 
the addition is expected to be in run- at 93 1-2, a net loss for the day of 2 1-2 
ting shape next month, and this will points. McIntyre Extension held 
mcreaae the capacity to 450 -tons a strong at 31.

Bears have been an almost unknown 
quantity for some tlmb, but they ap
peared yesterday in Peterson Lake and 
succeeded in bringing the price down 
to 32 1-2, after the stock had opened 
at 34 1-2. A rally was made at the 
close to 33- The stopk was in good 
demand at the lower prices and New 
York is said to be a persistent buyer.

Tlmiskaming was fairly active, sell
ing down from 69 to 68 and closing 
at 68 1-2. At every decline in the 
stock New York appeared as a buyer.
Beaver was moderately active, selling 
down from 41 1-4 at the opening to 
40 3-4, and recovering partially to 41.
Chambers-Ferland sold down from 28 
to 27, and Crown Reserve changed 
hands from 33 to 52. Seneca Superior 
dropped 4 points after opening at 80.

Gitford sold at 7 1-2 all day, and 
Trethewey held steady at 18.

perfluou» Hair re* 
enue. North 4729.

393% STATISTICAL REPORTS,
be obtained without charge 

Monday, 24th. «

PLUMMER & COMPANY
Mining Stocks a Specialty. 

Ground Floor, 106 Bay St., Toronto.

Canada Bread . 
Cana. Loco. .. • 
Prov. of Ontario 
Steel of Can------

'88 *

Mining Notes may wee
«too

85edî
92

USE—Hospital ex-
treatments; bathe, 

kce Hospital. od7
$1,800

6,900 free information
Intel li cent Iv learn all the facte obtainable 

When speculating, ^ Booklet, prepared by the Secretary of
first—Send to us for Spe al *ree Membera and Customers, giving
the Standard Stock Excbtoige «)reii(te ^ Mgh Md low price, for
veaaPr W^shalf be Sed'to send you one promptly and entirely free.

FOX CHAMBERS, CLANCY, Limited
OF TRADEnBLDQStandard ^^cS^Y^GE AND FRONT 

BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.. ^ 3m 67

-1Ow of the directors of McIntyre is 
reported to have stated -that the initial 
dividend disbursement would be made 
this year on McIntyre stock.

la order to cover the above ex- 
pen* the directors in pursuance of a 
resolution adopted at the meeting last 
September have issued $100,090 In 

I bonds, par value, to which the share-
I holders have been Invited to subscribe. 

The denomination is $1000 and the 
price 86 end accrued Interest from 
Oct Ut,' 1916.

From an authoritative source It has 
* been learned that a party of English
II capitalists are about to investigate 
t the whole Porcupine Camp with a 
e view to determining the possibilities 
■ of the gold mines in that district. If 
4 the properties prove up to expecta- 
B tion it is said that a large amount 
J, of British capital which has hefreto- 
p fore been invested in the Sou.'h Afri

can gold properties will be diverts l 
to Porcupine.

f TORONTO SALES. &
61itrical T reatments, 

iuse. 7 Alexander 
ed7

Sales.High. Low. Close
Barcelona .............. 8% ...
Cement com............  49% 43

do. pref..................
F. N. Bur*, com..

<lo. pref.
Gen. Elec..............
Huron & Erie..
Maple Leaf cam..

do. pref. . •
Merita»" com. 

do. pref.
Monarch ..........
Hollinger ....
Penmans ... •
Petroleum ...
Royal ..............
Steel Carp- •
Steamships cam.. 18

do. pref..................
do. Vot. Trust. 15 ..................

Steel of Can......... 36%..............
St. Lawrence .... 119 ...
Shredded Wheat.. 103% 103 103%

. 140 139% 139%

15
12349%

7 % imSTMEHT 7 %
Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds »r $100. $500, 10VU, safe as a 
fam mortgage. Business «tabltfhed over 
$8 years. Send lor special folder and 
full particulars. $467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd* 
Confederation Lifo 'Bldg.. Toronto.

[>'• 8U MTotal sales: 579,600.i, Baths. 489 Bloor
ed7J23 80 79% 79%

93 92% 93
113%.................

I
■j STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

25
14205
8573 72 73

97%..................
.. 79%..................
.. 67 66% 66%
.. 30 ..................
.29.95 28.75 28.76

17Y, manicuring. 370 Cobalts—
, Beaver Consolidated ............ 41

Buffalo.........  44-v. vi 5Îll Chambers - Feiland............ 27
® Coniagae .........................
. Crown Reserve ..........
s Foster ...............................
„ Gifford ...........................
'* Gould .................................

Great Northern ..........
cn Hargraves ....................

7 Hudson Bay .................
-1 Kerr Lake .....................
‘ La Rose .............. .. ■ ■ • • ...

MkKin-ley Dor. Savage.... 4o
„n Nlp.'tring ..................

Ophlr .......................... ..
lu Peterson Lake ...
.. Rlght-ef-Way ... .

Seneca - Superior
161 Silver Loaf ............

Sltamrcek Cons. .
Tlmtekamlng ............
Trcihewey ..............
Wettiaufer ............
Ycrk, Ont............. ..

Porcupines—
Apex .........................
Dome Con. M............
Done Extension .
Dome Lake ............
Dome Mines ............

500 Eldorado ....................
60 Foley

Gold Reef
Homestako ..................

1.000 Hrillnger ......................
Jtqttier ...........................
McIntyre ......................

4,800 McIntyre Extension 
5,100
4,200 .... _ .
3,533 Porcupine Crown ....

1 Postupine Gold, xr- • •
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine -Vipond 
Preston East D. ...<••
Teck - Hughes....................... J?
West Dome
West Dome Ccn. M............ — %

4%21 5s»7
4012SI

'26
nb !4.8560

Rlverdale Masonic
sembiy Hall. Tele-, 
ierrard 3587. edit

1,100 . 5413.25 13.15 13.16 
. 221%.................. WM. A. LEE & SON 0 test6

o*!—44%

110k confidence—Posl- 
Ithousand dancers 
pavls, Church and 
rth 2569. Private

673 F" m75
25.

MONEY TO LOAN Ltb4.66w (70
GENERAL AGENTS 

IFire). Springfield Fire. German-Amer.-Ssfea ass-i.Ta.sss
Co Ocean Accident ana mate Glass Co., 

-Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 533 and Park 667.

110

over m zSSuXSaHon hîm“th= camps is a. the disposa! of our 

clients. ~ 2467

■>**a..7.37% 
. 9
. 33%

2* ' 7.a I Dancing Aond- 
rrard streets; be* 
brining; assembly 
rday evenings; ex* 
Barly. ed7

96 -208Tor. Gen. Tr. 
Spanish R.... 5

6—Unlisted.—
78 adE

*é8.J 8182D. S. Fdry. pref..
McIntyre ................
Pore. Crown ........
T.tnirkaming .... 68
War Loan 
West Dome

2,900
275

1,000
$2,000

9396 ..KIELY.SMITH&AMOS
Branches Cobalt and Porcupine

85 vir. 18 26 r. «ifl;, asthma, bron-
ortness of breath 
Tonic Capbules, 

; trial boxea 601 
ronto.

8997% a-'50015 MEMBERS 
P. r. Building, Toronto.

warSNOTICE. 901-2 C.8 sSPed 19STANDARD SALES. Notice Is hereby given that Michigan 
Cobalt Mines Company. Limited, Is about 
m amply to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario for 
leave to surrender Its charter. _ 

McPHEIRSON & CO..
16 King street west, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Company.
day of

* 33Hay Fever Cure. 27Hlgn. Low. Cl. Sales..... — 33 17,000ed7 27.75..............28.00 I. P. CANNON « CN.Dcme Ex................... 33% 33
'.'.'.'.'.27.76 ...
......... 29.50 29.60 23.09

......... 96 90 93% 23,200

fay. Dome Lake 
Dcme Mines 
Hrillnger 
McIntyre ..

do. Ext.................. 31
p. Crown ................ 8®
P; Vipond .............. 75
PreMcm ... . 
'Teck-Hug'hes 
West Dome 

do. Con.
Brazilian ..
Adanac ...
B-illey ..........
Beaver ....
Olhaun. Fer.
Crown Reserve...
Gilford .....................
Groat Nor.................
Nlipl seing ...
Opf.lr ..............
Pet. Lake .. 
Sereca-Sup.
T ill if-!’-..............
Trethewey ..
W< ttlaufer .
York, Ont. .
Apex ..............
Jupiter .........

ictor# 77 70O’Brien TEMISKAMING2 ( Member» Standard Stook Bxchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold 

on Cemmleoton.
S6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

i.f3Porcupine and Cobalt are attract
ing more attention today than they 
have at any time during their ex
istence, says R. E. Kemerer in his 
tiarket letter. Capital Is being at- 
ttteted to a degree beyond anything 
in the previous history cf the camp. 
Capital means development, and de
velopment will prove these.,to be two 
°1 Ae greatest precious metal camips 
in the world. The fundamental basis 
°f value Is thoroly sound. The val
ue* are tn the ground and develop- 
me°t only is necessary.

50 40Building, Yongfe
chiropractors hav- 

graduate. Lady 
nlngs till S. ed

Vital Importance 1»............29.75 28.26 Dated at Toronto this 21st 
January, 1916.

rapfdiy1 transpiring in thla c“mJ,a°V; , 
you would know exactly what ^
WRITE FOB MY MARKET LETTER.
1a,MJlntwir?r=^%norc^!,ne,tandCOcœ

Î HAMILTON B. WILLS

if22... s.. . 500
72% 74 \ 3,747 .... 94 cd7

ANNUAL MEETING.31 =6% ... 12% 12 t. 18 Moneta.....................
Pearl Lake ..... J T. EASTWOODNotice is hereby given that the Annual 

General Meeting of the. Shareholders of » 
the Western Assurance Company will be *

, „„ ________ Head Office, 1 ,Member Standard Stock Exchange).
2 corner" Scott and Wellington streets. To- | p^'me M. 3172. ROYAL BANK BLDO.

73 “Jon Monday, the twenty-first day 11 prlvate wires connecting all markets.
6% ! ™ February, 1916, at the hour of twelve 
* ! nTiock noon, to receive and consider the

14% | Annual Report of the Directors, for the 
22 «lection of Directors and other officers 

to serve during the ensuing year, and for 
such other business as may come before
the meeting. ____

C. C. FOSTER,

%1515% 36 842225
1st, private die
ted. Consultation 
t east.

i Member Standard Stock Exchange). 
We recommend the purchase of

50.50 l-. 4% 440 13.000
............ 5 4% 4% 2,700
............ 41% 40% 41 2,500

28 27 27 2,700
53 52 52% 1,800

5.000
1,000

40 2%ed SCHUMACHER75M ed
«% King Street West, Toronto.

Phone Main 244t-«. Nights—Hill.
edltt

1147.
24Legal 18’ *15

ï%::: :& CO., head of-
ding, Toronto. In- 

Plain, practical 
tore patent office

MINING STOCKS20(17.30Hamilton B. Wills In his market 
1«‘â«r this week says:

Tenders for the dewatering of the 
shaft on Gifford are new being 

;«*ved and the contract signed wlth- 
ln ®e next few days, so that nothing 
ca® Interfere with the plans to reopen 
ana begin active development work 
dLaS?Wiy 43 Possible. It has been 
rvr?* to engage Mr. J. A. MacVlchle. 

we Sianager at ChamberarFerla nd, 
■biting engineer for Giftord- 

wk0 / and a mine superintendent 
thoroly conversant with for- 

tlons and who has had 
ice In this section of the 
* will be engaged forth-

BRAPSTREETS’ REPORT.106 Send list of your holdingr and we will 
advise which to hold and When to sell.

; "i | 82 POCKET MANUAL. 34% 32% 33 20,600
80 76 76

. CO CE 68% 6,000
. 18 ...
. 8% 8

ed 300 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.*1 Secretary. MINING QUOTATIONS 
FOR 1915

High, low and close; 
dividend-paying stocks; list of 
commissions, and members 
Standard Stock Exchange.
Copy sent free on application.
J. L. MITCHELL & CO.

Established 1895
56 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO- 

2-4-6

Toronto, 22nd January, 1916.701 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, ed5,OOP 

2,000 
1,730 
1,500

LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 
and AGENCY CO., LIMITED.

recordTHE1p Rayne, Phre-
: Bloor West.

7% "*MONEY RATES. c A. E. BRYANT&Co. fl
.... 22 .4. -----------

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates aa 
follows ;

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Com
pany's Offices. No. 61 Yonge street, To
ronto on Wednesday, 9 th February. 
1916. Chair to tie taken at noon.

Bv order of the Directors.
V. B. WADSWORTH,

50012KERR, Phrenolo-.
, 10 to 8. ed7

Members
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

New York Cnrb Market Association. 
506-7-8 Csnadlan Pacific Railway Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Telephone Main 3407. 

Correopondence 'Solicited.

as Buyers
N.Y. fd«.... 9-32 pen. 9-32 pm. 
Mont. tds... par.
Ster. dcm.. 4.77%
Cable tr.... 4.78%

Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 

% to %
4.80
4.81

'sycftlc Palmist.'
B Church. ed; ■

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.

the first week of January the
earnings of the Twin City Rapid Transit 
earning**** gain over the oor-1 Wod last year of $10084. *

or 5.98 per cent

par.
4.77%
4-78%

—Rates lr. New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 4.76%.

• Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Manager.ds wide Toronto, November SSth, 1915.
JSI-89, F5

INZIE, Barrister*» 
Bank Chambers» 
V streets. ed

with, •
iu.

» . -K:\
s

ë
■'j

a

»

E. .E. LAWSON & CO
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Industrial, Railroad, Mining

304 LUMSDEN BUILDING.
Main 2644. 86
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Here Are Wonderful Week-end Values for
w gfiRS‘* —■ « H

I i^l/V iJ

F1V
Skatesm m

•Skij
»nd $1.50 Hoi tow-ground Rag- 

"oc each. without ca«j, and «orne are 
not in flret-cleae condition ; when honed they 
ÎA1' '’J “ *?°d e raior as la usually sold at 
from $1.00 to $1.50. Saturday rtc.

V ’j fm,ROBERT Ska-itiB tor ooye and girls, nig-
XKKi,1HV “ “S; i.

36TH.

-pS*

PI j*
3 YouToda

■mm• . fl|
■■■

■ ;

Good Investments in 
Furniture

Gloves and 
I Hose

Overcoats and Ulsters at $11S:

Arrow shirts Goot English coatings, in grays and browns; plain and subdued path 
all-wool fabrics that make durable winter coats; cut double-breasted |j 
style; 5 0 inches long, with shawl and two-way convertible collars; belted b 
twill mohair linings; majority made in our own workrooms; sizes 35 to 
Were #1^00, #18.00 and #20.00. Saturday, #11.95.

FUR-COli-AR COATS, #12.95.

Good jEnglyh beaver doth, plain black, inside of heavy curl cloth, 3 
lining of ijubber sheeting; cut double-breasted ulster style; So inches 
shawl collar of Russian marmot fur; sizes 36 to 44. Special, #12.95. i
SUITS OF TWEEDS, #10.00.

English tweed, in browns and grays, tailored in single-breasted, three-t 
ton sack style, with high-cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Price, #10.00.

Extension Dining Table, quarter- 
cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 45- 
mch top. Regular #20.00. Saturday, 
jpl 2.85.

Men’s Work Gloves, 45c. Regu
lar stoqk; pigskin mittens and 
glovës, wool wrist; black leather 
gloves, wpol wrist, and draw-string 
wrist; muleskin, wool wrist, and 
draw-string wrist; all-wool lined. 
Regular 75t and 59c. Saturday, at 
45c.

Î

BÏEvery man who knows shirt 
values, knows what the Arrow 
Brand stands for in style, quality 
and workmanship.

This morning we have on sale twelve 
hundred Arrow Shirts—made in the Can
adian factory at St. Johns, Quebec. They 
are broken ranges from our regular stock, 
and include hairline, madras and silkette 
stripes; white madras and white pleated 
shirts; also mushroom pleated shirts. They 
are all coat shirts with laundered or French 
cuffs.

■Extension Dining Table, quarter- 
cut oak, fumed finish, 48-inch top. 
Regular #23.50. Saturday, #14.50.

Dining-Room Chairs, quarter-cut 
oak, fumed or golden finish, loose 
slip seats, in genuine leather, (five 
side and one arm chair. Regular 
#24.75. Saturday, #17.90.

Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead, 
white enamel, brass top rails, caps 

. and uprights. Regular #5.25. Satur
day, #3.95.

Brass Bedstead, heavy posts and 
top rails, ball corners. Regular 
#24.75. Saturday, #14.15.

Dressers, quarter-cut oak 
hogany finish. Regular #21. 
urday, #16.95.

3 Only Settees, massive frame, 
solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, 
loose cushion seat and two loose 
cushions at back. Regular # 72.00. 
Saturday, #40.00.

m:■

. !
Men’s Black Leather Mittens and 

Muleskin Mittens, wool wrist, wool 
lined. Regular 5oc. Saturday, 35c.

Womens Thread Silk Hose, 
three-quarter silk leg; black, white, 
and colors,J for 59c.

Dining C 
Roll»

Boys’ and Youths’ Ulsters at $Women’s and Boys’ Stockings, 
ribbed, black cashmere, English. 
Saturday, 3 pairs #1.10; pair, 39c.

ys’ and Girls’ Stockings, rib
bed, black cashmere; sizes 5 to 9 
Regular 40c. Saturday, 29c.

Women’s White Glace Kid 
Gloves, black embroidered back; 
sizes 5>5 to 7y2. Regular #1.00. 
Saturday, 89c.

FAT
(

120 Overcoats, the choice of our winter stock; not all sizes of each pal 
tern, but a splendid showing in gray and brown, English and Scotch Hahs 

double-breasted styles; warmly lined; sizes 30 to 35. Were #9.5o to $14,00 
Saturday Sjale price, #6.95.

200 BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS AT #3.69,
Browns, grays and novelty weaves, snappiest winter styles; double-L.^ 

ed; some with full box backs, but mostly belted styles; flannel linings; sizes'? 
to 8 years. Regular #5.00, #5.75, #6.50 and,#7.5o. Saturday, #3.69
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Women’s Natural Chamois 
Gloves, English make; sizes to 
7y. Saturday, 75c.

The sizes range from 14 to I 7. The 
prices regularly are $2.00, $2.50, $3.0(j. 
For today our price is

Men’s Furnishings1 $ 1.95 V el vet Carpets 
- at $1.45 Men’s Furs!!

#4.50, #5.00 AND #6.00 
COMBINATIONS, #3.95.

Pure wool and silk and wool, un
shrinkable, closed crotch style; Nel
son, Mercury, Tru-Knit and Watson 
makes; sizes 32 to 46. Regular 
#4.50, #5.00 and #6.00, Saturday,- 
#3.95.

Men’s Canadian Raccoon Fur Coats, 
prime furred natural dark skins, best lin-

Men’s Russtyn Rat-Lined Coats, black 
176*00 otter collars. Saturday, at

. $ 1.69Oriental, two-tone and small all. ,-over
conventional designs, good serviceable 
colorings. Regular $1.96. Saturday, yard.

1
English Brussels Rugs, two itone

greens, two-tone browns and light chintz 
effects, very suitable for bedrooms; size 
9.0 x 13.6. Regular $28.00.
$14.25.

j

ICanadian Mnskrat-Lined Coats, black 
beaver cloth shells, collars of Peieian 
lamb and otter skins. Regular $86.00. 
Saturday, $66.00.

Saturday,

‘raEnglish Velvet Rugs, Oriental and floral 
designs, also plain centres with a dark 
band border, in browns, greens and blues.

Size 7.6 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x 9.0 
Size 9.0 x 10.6 
Size 9.0 x 12.0 
Size 10.6 x 12.0

?
IT^d^^rK ». R6gUlar

Men’s Cloth Caps, golf and driver 
shapes. Regular $1.00. Saturday, 66c,

50c, 75c AND #1.00 NECKWEAR, 
29c; THREE FOR 85c.

Paisley, bengalines, moires, 
crepes, reps, failles and black gros- 
grain. Saturday, 29c; 3 for 85c.

#2.50 AND #3.00 SWEATER 
COATS, #1.69.

Wool, in plain and fancy stitch; 
sizes 34 to 42. Regular #2.50 and 
#3.00. Saturday, #1.69.

#2.50 PYJAMAS, #1.98.
Flannelette, In pink, blue, gray 

and brown stripes; winter weight; 
sizes 34 to 46. Regular #2.50. Sat
urday, #1.98.

AFTERNOON SPECIAL, lOc 
Freeh Strawberries and Ice 

Cream. •
(Lunch Room—Sixth Floor)

T

Millinery 
Clearing Sal

$16.76
$18.26
$21.76
$24.25

/ * ■ M
&k . mi\

Hardware ■ OFFH
$28.75

Printed Linoleum, Scotch and domes
tic. Oriental, floral, matting, tile and 
hardwood effects, two yards wide only. 
Regular 66c. Saturday, square.yard, 60c.

Mottled Axminster Rugs, $1.86. Range 
of mixed greens, reds, tans and blues; 
borders at ends only; size 27 x 64 Inches,
$1.85.

$1.00 Mohair Mate, at 79c. Curl centres, 
with plain plush borders, in reds, browns, 
blue and green; size 11 x 28 Inches Reg
ular $1.00. Saturday, 79c.

I HIGHER-PRICED DRESS 
I HATS FOR #5.00.

Hand-made velvet shapes, in 
I black and colors; copies of im- 
I ported models; also a few origin- 
I als; smartly and effectively trim- 
I med. Saturday, #5.00.
I CHILDREN'S' WHITE 

I HEADWEAR.
Hats and Bonnets, of beaver, plain 

I silk i velvet, corduroy velvet, corded 
I silk or white fur; trimmed with rtb- 
I bon, flowers, white birds 
I down. Originally $1.75 to $4.60. Satur- 
I day, 95c.
I UNTRIMMED HATs!
I Of best silk velvet or hatters’ plush, 
I all white or black, wide range of styles 
I from small, close-fitting effects to 
I large dress shapes. Saturday, $1.49.
I FOR GIRLS OR MISSES.

Wool Caps, for outdoor winter 
I sports; fine soft wool, In white or dS 
I ore; trimmed with bands and roseSSl 
I of wool, many styles. Saturday, S5a

1000 MOUNTS.
Flowers and Fancy Feathers, 1M 

I styles, end of season clearance. Sat-1 
urday, 19c.
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Scissors, big and little, stock embroid
ery scissors, pocket scissors, ladles’ eels-
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Madras Muslin 
Half Price
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5I 1;
launch b,ade8Fr|™teur'd^,j489tcable f°r * t0

or swane-
Ratchet Bit Braces, 10-inoh 

Regular 96c. Saturday, 75c.
Pretty color combinations, including 

gray and yellow, gray and blue and plain 
gray; 60 Inches wide. Regular 86c and 
$1.00. Saturday, yard, 60c.

A BIG SALE SATURDAY OF

WINTER BOOTS
sweep.

i
39^°?2k-e,ynclre4f?ea’ 8*inCh’ 29c= 1<Maoh’

Pussy Willow 
Blouses $2.95

ENGLISH CRETONNES, 26c. Sa»ay!el19cCla#Hammere- ReffuIar 4Bc‘
New floral and all-over effects, dark 

grounds; 80 inches wide. Saturday, 26c. 26c'herm0metera' Regular 86c- Saturday Cancelled Orders, Floor Stock and Travelers• Sample Boots, 
Made by the Best Known Makers in Canada and United 

States, Lots of Sizes and Widths in Seasonable 
Styles. Extra Salespeople. See 

Window Display.

r COMBINATION OPAQUE 
WINDOW SHADES, 49a

Heavy quality oil opaque cloth, green 
onone side and cream or white on the 
reverse side? size 86 x 72 Inchesi Harts
horn spring roller, 48c.

Another delivery of Lovely Vel
vet-Finish Pussy Willow Silk Waists, 
in ivory only; these goods wash as 
no other silk will; made up in de
lightful, semi-tailored style, with low 
mannish collar and revers,forming a 
double-fronted effect, two large 

f pearl buttons. Saturday, #2.95.

i

Bedding, Linens, 
Staples TK

CHAMBERLIN WEATHER 
STRIPPING.4- MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT 

BOOTS, #2.99.
McKay and hand-turned soles ; sizes 2 to 
7; widths A to H. Regular 84.00 to 86.00 
Saturday, 82.49.

BOOTS FOR MISSES AND 
GIRLS, #1.49 AND #1.79.

Polished box calf and dongola kid, with 
patent toecaps, in both button and 
Blucher styles; made on good-looking 
easy-fitting lasts, with full round toes;’ 
medium weight soles; low college girl 
heels; suitable for dress or every day 

V 2- Saturday, $1.79; sizes 
8 to 10%, Saturday, 81.49.

BIG BOYS’ BOOTS, #2.49.
All Sizes, 1 to 6%.

Button and Blucher styles, in tan calf, 
patent colt, with dull calf tops and gun- 
metal calf leathers; built on neat, full- 
fitting lasts, suitable for growing boys; 
long wearing, medium weight soles ; all 
sizes 1 to 6%. Saturday, $2.49.

RUBBERS AND 
RUBBER BOOTS.

In all styles for men, women and chil
dren, at special prices.

yard^Sa’turdayf 26c. ‘n°heS’ RefrUlar 80c

X*18?’ inches!
Saturday, pair, 46c.

Lo2»=lot,h=. 85 inches wide. 
Regular 15c. Saturday, lie.

FlanneleUe Blankets, best Canadian
paS^Tl 098lZ° 64 * 80 ,nchea- Saturday,

Damask Table Cloths, red or blue bor
ders; sizes 68 x 78, 68 x 88, or 63 x 97 
inches. Regular 81.75. Saturday, 81.25.

Turkish Bath Towels, plain white and 
fancy striped. Saturday, 8 pairs, $1.00.

Fancy Stitched SUkoline Comforters,
KEMS"*! ””

Phone our drapery department, and weS&3£ you.8rPert t0 taJk the NTIMA 
block 
furnia 

or less th 
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IRegular $4.00 to $6.00.
Several thousand pairs of perfect fitting 

and carefully made boots, In gunmetal 
calf, tan Russian calf, vlcl kid, velour calf 
and storm calf leathers, with plain cloth 
and fancy tops In button, lace and Blucher 
styles ; every pair has Goodyear welt oak- 
bark-tanned soles, in light, medium, 
heavy and extra heavy weights; a splen
did lot of custom grade footwear, in which 
every man should find Just what he i 
wants; sizes 5 to 11 and widths B to EE 
Regular $4.00 to $6.00. Saturday, $2.99.

Saturday in the New Market
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100

iPicture Frames 
69c

r Regular #1.25, #l.5X) to #2.50. /

Clearance of oval gilt frames, 50 
patterns, some gold burnished, 
others withbead ornaments, for 
pictures 5 x 7 to It x 14 in.; 1500 

k on Saturday at 69c.

Electric Light
ing Fixtures

Half price. Some of the regular 
prices are #9.00, #14.00, #20.00, 
#2l.5o and #32.oo. Saturday, #4.50 
to #16.00.

K
%

i THE MEATS-
Blade Roast Tender Beef, lb. 16c.
Thick Rib Roast, choice, lb. 18c.
Best Rib Roast, finest cuts, lb. 24c. 
Porterhouse Roast, Simpson quality, 

lb. 80c.
Sirloin Steak, vSry tender, lb. 26c.
Leg of Young Lamb, lb. 26c.
Loin of Young Lamb, lb- 21c.
Loin of Roasting Pork, lb. 26c.
Best All-Pork Sausage, our own make, 

lb. 17c.
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, mild, 

whole or half side, lb. 25c.
Easlflrst, Domestic or Cotosuet Short

ening, 8-lb. polls, gross weight, 46c.
THE GROCERIES.

2,000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, 
White Clover Brand, per lb. 88a 

Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages 26c* 
Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs. 25c.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, In Chill Sauce, 

large tin 14c.
Finest Canned Lobster, 14-lb. tin 28a 
California Canned Asparagus Tlpe, per 

tin 24c.
Campbell’s Soups, assorted, 2 tins 26a 
ShirrllTs Marmalade, 2-lb. jar 25a 
Canned Beet», Rosebud Brand, per tin 

14c.
Baker’s Cocoa, %-lb. tin 28c.
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 
tins 26c-
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 3 tins 26a 
Carton’s H. P. Sauce, bottle 20c 
Finest Canned Fruit, Raspberries, 

Strawberries and Chernies, per tin 18a 
600 lbs. Peek Freon’s Shortbread, per 

lb. 28c.
Heinz Pickles, picnic size, bottle 14c. 
Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins 16a 
Choice Prunes, large size, 2 lbs. If*

THE GROCERIES (Continued).
Choice Olives, stuffed or plain, M 

16c
Roman Meal, large package 24c@
600 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lS 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb. 16a 

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE 
PER LB. 27c.

1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee tna 
Bean, ground pure or with chicory- W 
nesday, per lb. 27c.
THE FRUITS.

One car California Sunùist 
good size, sweet and seedless.
40a Saturday, dozen 38c.
26c°1Ce Grape Frult- large size, 3

Fancy Apples from British Columl 
Re(S^®x 82l75 ,box- Saturday, box, $2 

Choice Mushrooms. Special, lb 75< 
THE FLOWERS.

40 help keep your plants in 
good condition, one-lb. package makes 16 
gallons, %-lb. package 20c. 1-lb- pack
age 80c, with directions. 1

Paper Carnations, red, white or pink; 
Saturday 85c doz.
CANDY.

1,000 lbs. Assorted Chocolates Fri* 
Flavors. Regular 30c. Per lb. 25c- a 

600 lbs. Clamlco Cream Caramels. pJI 
lb. 80c.

1,000 lbs. Assorted Nut Taffy Pel 
lb. 12c- |

Simpson's Special, an assortment of 
chocolates, creams, caramels, bon bona 
etc. Per lb. 20a ■

"I

1

SMART BOOTS FOR 
WOMEN, #2.49.

Regular $4.00 to $6.00.
A splendid range of custom grade styles 

for present wear, made from selected 
patent colt and gunmetal calf with dull 
kid and black and colored cloth tops, vlcl 
kid, velvet and new tan leathers; button 
lace and Blucher styles, with all the new- 

■ ®8tutrfmmings and perforations; French, 
Cuban, military and low heels; light, me
dium and heavy Goodyear welt, flexible

Oran< For

Wash Goods 
in Colors

forms of 
of i stati 
fare that 
had no o' 
him, alth 
Britain o 
baster o 
an ally c 
of Belgii 
tained bj 
rub, as i

„^3^ea.vare now T'rrth three to ten times 
what they cost before the war; prices 
will consequently be advanced or colors 
will be unpermanertt soon In much -of the 
wash fabrics. Bay these guaranteed 
goods now and save,on tho process: 

80-inch “Dure” Gingham, 26c.
- 80-inch "Duro’’ Nurse Cloth, SOc.

28-inch “Duro" Pique, 39c.
40-inch ’Duro” Pique, 50c,
28-inch “Sunreslsta” Suiting, 29c, 
32-inch "Sunreslsta" Poplin, 39c,
32-Inch Renfrew Devonshire Cloth, 29c, 
Remnants and Oddments of Wash Fab

rics, big variety of short lengths. Regu-
yar£512Wic 86° yard* 8-80 a'm- Saturday, 

No phone or mall orders.

.
■

I

U
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V-Wall Papers
Broken Unes Canadian Wall 

Papers. Regular 20c to 40c. Satur
day, 9c.

Imported Papers, silk treatments, 
j ' tapestries chintzes and lb en effects. 

Regular Soc to #1.25. Saturday,
i* '«9
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